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(These shorts are intended as fillers
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paper columns. Adapt them to fit
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Moth Protection for Washable Woolens

Those H~avy Bedspreads
For Cleaner Clothes
Wash Dark Cottons-Xlone
Let Embossed CottonS""'Drip Dry
Avoid Chlorine Bleaches on Polished

Cottons
Dacron, Orlon Easy to Care For

An effective and easy ..ray to protect your w8.shable woolens against clothes

moths and carpet beetles is to add some EQ-53 to the water when you launder wool

garments and blaFkcts this spring.

EQ-53 is a liquid product developed by U. S. Department of AgriCUlture entomolo-

gists for mothproofing wool during hand or machine laundering. It made its debut in

stores two years ago. It sells under various trade names, but you'll see EQ-53 in

prominent print on most containers.

Add EQ-53 directly to the wash or rinse water in the washing machine. A few

spoonfuls in the water will leave a minute invisible quantity of DDT in the wool to

ward off insects.

Treatment with EQ-53 will protect washable woolens in storage for a year or

more. It's also convenient for blankets, sweaters or socks in use the year-round.

Re-treatment is necessary with each washing or dry cleaning, however.

4It -jbn------_._-----_._----------
Cooperative Extension tJork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne-
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"lASHING BLANKETS

May 1 1955

It's Blanket-Washing Time

It's blanket-washing time, again. When you wash your wool blankets -- or other

woolen clothes -~ this spring, try the easy soak method of getting them clean. It

saves both energy and shrinkage.

Recent studies by home economics researchers have sho~m that blankets shrink

chiefly because of the agitation of wool in water. They have developed the follow

ing blanket-washing method to save shrinkage:

Soak the blanket for 15 to 20 minutes in the washer. l~e moderately warm water

and a synthetic detergent. Turn the blanket over two or three times by hand, but

don't run the washer. Put through the ~ITinger, or spin off the water. rfuxt soak

rinse the b1anket 5 minutes in clear, warm water, again turning the blanket two or

three times. Put tllrough the ~vringer or spin off the ~'1ater and repeat the process

for a second soak-rinse.

After the final spinning or wringing, stretch or block the blanket to its ori

ginal size. It's easier to stretch the blanket if two people pull it from opposite

ends, but be sure not to distort its shape by tugging only at the corners. Hang the

blanket across two lines to distribute weight, and turn end for end several times to

prevent line marks.

To dry in a dryer, preheat dry bath towels and IImix II the blanket with them.

After 15 minutes at high heat, remove the damp blanket and stretch.

To raise the nap ~nd make the blanket look like new, brush it vigorously on both

sides with a nylon brush or a wire pet brush. Steam-press the bindings on both sides

to give your blanl<:et a finished look.

Some Pointers to Remember

Here are some tips to remember l..rllen washing blanlwts:

liIash only one blanket at a time.

e If you plan to dry the blanket outdoors, choose a pleasant, warm day so the

blanket will dry quickly.

Adding EQ-53 to the wash or rinse water ~rill help protect the blanket against

moths and carpet beetles. -jbn-
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Wash Cotton Curtains Often
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LAUNDERING CURTAINS

May 1 1955

Cotton curtains will wear longer and look better if you wash them every six to

eight weeks.

You may have had the experience of laundering cotton curtains after they have

been used for a long time, only to find that after they ~rere washed they were full

of holes. Since cotton is a cellulose or plant fiber, the sunlight causes it to

deteriorate. Laundering cotton curtains at fairly frequent intervals will help to

prevent this deterioration to some extent.

In case you use stretchers for drying cotton curtains - or rayons - don't try

to stretch them to their original si20e. All cotton curtains shrink during launder-

ing, and tests show that high-tension stretching will break the yarns. It's better

to make allowance for some shrinkage when you buy or make your curtains.

Laundering ~~lon, Orlan, Dacron Curtains

It's an easy matter to \-lash Nylon, Orlan or Dacron marquisette curtains. Use

warm water 1'lith a mild soap, wash them quickly and rinse them 11el1. You can absorb

excess water by rolling the curtains in a terry towel. But leave them there only for

a second, or they may wrinkle badly. Then remove them before wrinkles set, hang them

over a smooth, straight line to drip almost dry. Iron with a warm iron while the

curtains are still slightly damp.

If the water is too hot, or if tl1e curtains are spun dry or wrung out, wrinkles

are likely to set and the curtains will need a thorough job of ironing.

Fiberglass 11arquisette Dries Quickly

If you have glass fabric n~rquisette ctrrtains, wash them by hanel, squeezing

them very gently, since rubbing can injure the fabric. Rinse well, roll in a terry

towel to remove the moisttITe and while the curtains are still damp rehang them on

the wincJ.O'lrl rods. They vJill dry very quickly.

-jbn-
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Those Heavy Bedspreads

Here's a tip from an appliance company on hon to dry those large tufted bed-

spreads. Since they usually weigh almost eight pounds, each one is a full washer or

dry load in itself.

When the washer has gone through the final spin and the spread is damp dry, re-

move it and shake it out before putting it in the dryer. The reason for this pre-

caution is that the spread is so large it has a tendency to dry unevenly if placed

in the dryer while still lumped together from spinning in the washer. Shaking it out

gives the vTarm air a chance to blow through the big spread for even drying.

For Cleaner Clothes

Are your white clothes coming out of the wash a tattle-tale gray? And do the

colored clothes have a dingy look?

Perhaps the answer is that you're overloading your vJashing machine. Studies by

home economics researchers show that clothes vrill wash cleaner if the machine is not

loaded to capacity. In other words, it's better to put 6 to 7 pounds of clothes in

a \fasher that can take 8 to 10 pounds. Smaller loads come out cleaner.

Dorothy Donnell, in charge of the household equipment laboratory at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota, gives some other tips on how to get cleaner clothes in laundering:

Remove stains before putting clothes in the washer.

Instead of soaking clothes, give them a preliminary washing of 5 to 10 min-

utes in the machine in vmrm water with a detergent added.

For VJhite cottons and linens use very hot Hater, up to 160oF.

Use soft or softened Hater.

Give your clothes a long enough washing period, but no longer than 20 minute~

Sort loads by color, amount of soil and fabric.

Balance loads be~veen small and large pieces for more efficient washing.

"!hen washinG sheets, put some smaller articles into the tub with them.

-jbn-
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Wash Dark Cottons Alone
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LAUNDERING Sill'll'iER CLOTHES

Nay 1 1955

Wash dark-colored cotton dresses and suits alone, or with other dark garments

if you don't want them to pick up lint. Then iron them on the wrong side on a lint-

free ironing board cover.

Let Embossed Cottons Drip-Dry

Cottons with surface designs or embossed finishes will keep their new look in-

definitely if a little extra care is given in laundering them. Esther Knight, assis-

tant professor of textiles and clothing at the University of Minnesota, has this

suggestion: Wash embossed cottons in warm water and mild soap, rinse well and let

drip dry. vfuile the fabric is still wet, shape the garment carefully; then very

little pressing vJill be needed. If necessary, press l1ith a cool iron.

Avoid Chlorine Bleaches on Polished Cottons

Of course you'll want your polished cotton to stay fresh and new looking as

long as possible. Wash it in warm, soapy water, but avoid crushing it. Never use

chlorine bleaches on any glazed finish. If the elazed finish is permanent, it may

be necessary to use a plastic starch after several launderings. If the finish is

only temporary, the finish will wash out in the first laundering. In that case, re-

finish with a heavy starch.

Dacron, OrIon Blouses Easy to Care For

Dacron and OrIon blouses have become increasingly popular because they are easy

to care for. If the label gives special instructions on care, they should be follow-

ed, since special features may dictate special care. If no directions are given,

these suggestions may be helpful:

Wash in warm water, by hand or machine, using a synthetic detergent. If the
fabrics are delicate, or if seams and trims are not well constructed, wash by hand.
Rinse thoroughly in warm water.

To };:eep ironing at a minimum, let the blouse drip dry by hanging it soaking
wet on a hanger. If seams and collars are smoothed out, ironing may not be necessar~

If some touching up is needed, iron the blouse either while it is damp or when it is
dry. Use the lowest setting on the iron.
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HEAVIER CORN
STANDS INCREASE
YIELD

To all counties

For use or later

Want greater corn yields this year? You'll want to consider how many plants

per acre, how soil moisture is and how to fertilize for higher yields, says County

Agent ---- •

Recent studies at the University of IIinnesota Agricultural Experiment Station

on lifays to get higher corn yields are reported in Technical Bulletin 214, "Effects

of Fertilizers and Stand on Corn and of Stand on Soil l'Ioisture."

An increase, within limits, in the number of corn plants per acre gave greater

yields, says A. C. Caldwell, associate professor of soils at the University and co-

author of the bulletin. But the increase depends on type of soil, its fertility,

fertilizer used and the moisture supply.

One stalk per hill on an acre studied by University agronomists gave 37.3

bushels per acre. FOtIT stalks per hill gave 68.4 bushels per acre--an increase of

30 bushels by plantin~ heavier stands.

Fertilizing will increase the yield, too, of course. Caldwell says there is

no point in fertilizing one-stalk-per-hill corn. But fertilizing stands that are

heavy enough to dravl frOT,] the added fertility vlill pay.

Heavy-stands use more moisture, hOlTever. On silty clay loam, sampled in Augus~

the moistvre in the top foot of soil was almost to the wiltinG stage. It had a

heavy stand of 17,780 plants per acre. vlith only 3,556 plants per acre, the soil

had 4 to 6 per cent of available water in the first foot.

Fifteen pounds of liquid sidedressed nitrogen put in the hill on silty clay

loam gave good increases in yield and ear size. The study shows that, in general,

putting on nitrogen when the corn is knee high gives better results than later appli-

cations.

Technical Bulletin 214 is available at IS office or from the Bulletin----
Room, Institute of Aericulture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

-dec-
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COUNTY AGmIT
GIVES TIPS ON
TESTING OLD 2,4-D

To all cOtmties

For use week of Hay 9 or
after

Many are wondering hOH to test the "health" of 2,L-D after it's been stored a

fev1 months and, especially, where temperatures are low. Here's a simple set of

testing rules from County Agent --- He says that before making any tests,

th6 container should be opened and its contents allowed to come to room temperature.

Stir it with a clean metal or glass rod and feel for anyresistance--that is,

crystalline fornBtions, oil globs, or heavier bottom layers. If you note any of

these things, it's especially important to test the material. It's wise, an~fay,

of course, even if the material "feels" uniform.

Here's the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's testing formula for ESTER

FORlIS of 2,lr-D:

1. Pour a cup of Hater into a clean pint fruit jar.

2. Add five teaspoonsful of the ester concentrate. Shake U1e 2,4-D container

well before you take this sample, of course.

J. Screu the cap on the fruit jar an(~ shake it Hell for a fevI seconds, being

careful to turn it upside donn and back a dozen times or so. 'rhen set it aside for

two hours.

4. After the two hours is up, examine the jar for an oil layer or globules on

the surface. If you see oil, the material has llgone to pot" and shouldn't be used.

5. vJatch, also, for cream formation. You should have only a very thin layer

of cream on the top--not over l/Cth inch. If you see cream, turn the fruit jar up

side dOliJl1 and back several times. Then, if the material looks all the same through

out, it's OK to use. If not, don't use it.

To test AHINE FORi1S in hard Hater:

1. Fill a clean pint fruit jar with Hater.

2. Shake the amine container ,-re11, then add five teaspoons of the amine con

centrate to the Hater in the jar.

3. Put the cap on the jar and sha1:e thorouGhly for several seconds, until the

solution appears the same all through. Then, set it aside for two full days.

!i. At the end of tvJO days, check the jar for crystal formation on bottom or
sides, precipitate formatj.on at the bottom, <Tel suspended particles of material. If
you see any of these conditions, the material 31101'.1-:.', not be used.

-hrj-
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To all cotUlties

For USe week of }fuy 9

FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

Farm Fire Prevention -- There were over 300 reported farm fires in 1954 with a

total loss of $1,319,,000. That's just in money-the value of the destroyed or

damaged property. It doesn't figure in the time loss and worry. A University Farm

Safety Specialist, Glenn Prickett" says fires happen far more rarely on clean-up

farms. Sounds logical, doesn't it?

Milk Cooling Tip -- Now that warm weather is coming on, it's wise to check your

milk-cooling process to see that it's getting the job done. Winter helps in the

process, but 'Hinter is going now. Proper cleaning and sanitiz.ing of milk processing

utensils is important, too, in producing quality milk that sells for the best price.

These suggestions come from a University of Ninnesota Extension Dairy Specialist,

Ramer Leighton.

Silo Cleaning Suggestions -- TI1inking of repairing the silo? Well, liquid or

solid materials which must be cut back with gasoline or asphalt solvent to allow

painting or spraying are likely to be a complete disappointment in silo repair.

Such materials are usually sold only at sales, fairs or from house-to-house by

peddlers. It's best to buy only complete repair jobs from the silo manufacturer or

builder. This suggestion comes from a University Extension Agricultural Engineer,

Dennis Ryan.

Efficiency Up -- Today at million farm 'Harkers are pfoducing more than 13t

million workers did in 1925. Production per man hour is almost doubled, according

to figures from the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Still takes ''lork, though,

doesn't it?

-hrj-
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\VEED CONTROL
VITAL "lITH
NEll LEGill1ES

To all counties

For use week of Hay 9
or after

Seedling legumes are poor competitors with weeds. It is thus desirable to

make land as free of weeds as possible before plantinG legumes.

County Agent _ says this can be done by management practices that go

before seeding. For example, use of inter-tilled crops and after-harvest tillage

will reduce the weed problem.

A University E;:tension agronomist, EQwin H. Jensen, says that although a farmer

should avoid using herbicides on seedling legwnes ~~less the crop is seriously

threatened by weeds, it is often a good idea to spray stands of Ladino Clover,

alsike clover, red clover and alfalfa with the sodium or amine salts of 2,4-D or I1CR

Application rate is l/L:. pound acid equivalent per acre.

A complete canopy of a companion crop or 'Heeds "Jill reduce injury to the le

gumes. Sweet clover usually will not tolerate 2,Li.-D or lICP. The dinitro sprays

are effective on very small annual Heeds '~Jut good results depend a lot on the

weather, Jensen says.

The amine formulation of DNBP at rates of 1 to Itt potmds in 25 to ho gallons

of water per acre is suggested. With high temperatures or high humidity, use less

DNBP.

If annual grasses are a problem in seedling stands of alfalfa, sweet clover or

birdsfoot trefoil, use 5 to 7 pounds of TCA per acre to check them. This treatment

can be used safely when flax is the companion crop, but not when vJheat, oats or

barley is the planted crop.

TCA cannot be used on alsike or red clover and it is not effective on grasses

over three or four inches tall.

-hrj-
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BROIL ONLY
TErmER HEATS

To all counties

ATT: HOITE AGElTTS
For use ueek of Hay 9 or
after

One of the secrets to success in broiling meat :)s to broil only tender cuts.

According to Home Acent --- , ·t,:1at rna:- be the solution to the---
trouble rW.ny _ county hor'1emJ.l:ers hayc in broilinG rr,c.at. They report bra

objections to broilillg: 1.) The r:ea t is c1ry and tough, etnd 2.) the broiler pan and

the oven Halls are hard to clean after 'oroilinrs is finished.

Accorc1inc; to Ina ROl!e, extension nutritionist at the University of Hinnesota,

the answer to the first ol.Jjection is that only ·t,ender meats are suitable for broil-

~_ng. If the meat is not tender to beGin Hith, it may be made tender enough for

broiline by [;rindinc. If you ilre 110t sure of the tenderness of the meat, cook it

Hith mois theat 1'0. thor than Hitb t11e dry heat of the oroiler.

For broilin[;, steaks should be cut an inch thicle.

Loer tempcratures ;)1'8 scd.table for hroiling, just ,,,s they are for any other type

of meat cookery. In broiling, U1e temperature is conGrollecl in most ranges only by

distance froli1 the burner, because the tenpcrature cOl1Grol or thermostat must :)e set

at the broil position before ac1.equate heilt is obtained for this type of cookinG'

Hiss R01Je sugGests follmring this rule to jud;je the proper distance to place

the rrleat from the ~)l..1.rner: If the meat spatters 'uecause fats and juices are boiling

out, you have a good indication tlw t the rack :\.8 too close to the burLer. \IIhen no

spat,tarinc tal:es place, you avoid a smoky lcitchen and ~rease-spattered oven Halls

and get a better product lThc:m it cor,lCS to the table.

For a small family, it is usually desirable to use a 2maller pan than the one

Hhich car,lO uith the broiler. Any small pan nitll a rack to oTlolJ the fats to drip

belou the rr.eo.t uill be satisfactory. 20l:letimcs 0. calee ),an :rith a trivet or rack

from the pressure sauce pan is l.'.sec1. as a broiler if the amonnt to be broiled is

small.
-j'un-
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RURAL LIFE
SmmAY rIAY 15

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For publication week of
Hay 9

~~y 15 has been set aside as Rural Life or 4-ll Sunday, 4-H Club (Cotmty) Agent

has announced.

Four-H club members throughout r;innesota 'Hill observe this Sunday by attending

the church of their choice, assisting in servj.ces by providing special music,

furnishing flowers or acting as ushers.

(NOTE TO AGENT: Add any details here abot~t special observances in local

churches. If the county leaders' council is planning a special county-wide service

for 4-H Sunday, announce the time, place and other Qetails.)

Rural Life Sunday is traditionally observed the fifth Sunday after Easter. It

is an outgrouth of ancient ceremonies of blessing the land and the seed at planting

time.

Observance of Rural Life Sunday gives L-H members an opporttmity to emphasize

the spiritual values and character-buildinG CJ.ualities in L!-H 'Hork, _____ says.

It also points up the meaning of Christianity in rural life. \'Jhen 4-H members

worship together on Rural Life Sunday, they join uith those of many cenerations in

seeldng the blessine of Goel upon the lanel, the seed, the cultivation of the earth

and the enrichment of home and community life.

-jbn-
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AG. CAR22R OPPORTUNITIjS GR2AT

Immediate Release

The demand for agricultural college graduates will probably be twice the

supply for many years, A•.•• Dowell, director of resident instruction, University

of Winnesota Institute of Agriculture, said today.

Dowell based his statement on a nation-wide survey pUblished recently in the

brochure "Careers Ahead ll by the Association of Land Grant Colleges and Universities

and the National Project in Agricultural Communications.

There are over 500 distinct occupations in the eight major fields of agricul-

ture, according to the brochure.

The survey indicates that these eight fields alone would and could employ

about 15,000 new college graduates each year. At present all the land-grant

colleges in the United States graduate about 8,500 young men and women each year

in agricultural sciences.

The brochure points out that there is a demand for 1,000 graduates in

agricultural research each year; 3,000 in agricultural industry; 3,000 in

agricultural business; 3,000 in agricultural education; 500 in agricultural

mmmunications; 1,000 in agricultural conservation; 1,500 in agricultural services;

and 2,000 in specialized farming and ranching.

"Careers Ahead" is being supplied to all high school superintendents, high

school vocational agricultural instructors, and county agents. Copies can also

be obtained by writing directl y to the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home

jconomics, University of Imnnesota, St. Paull, Minnesota.

B-,~O-hbs
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D!\IRY INDUSTRY CAREER D.'\.Y AT UNIVK'SITY

Immediate Release

An opportunity to learn of tho advantagGs of a career in the dairy industry

will be offered high school juniors and seniors at the University of b1innesota t s

st. Paul campus on Saturday, May 14.

The Dairy Industry Career Day Hill be held during Kitchi-Geshig, the st. Paul

campus' open house for prospective students.

High school students will receivo free transportation to and from the meeting

by courtesy of the management of d~iry processing plants in their area. Plans

include a campus tour and meetin~s to point out the need for v1811 trained men in

the grOilfing dairy industry. The mornin6 session will start at 10:00 a.m.

A tour of the st. Paul campus vlfi11 follow, ending in a barbecue prOVided by

the ~1innesota Dairy Industries Committee and the Block and Bridle Club of the

University's animal husbandry department.

Afternoon speakers vdll include Ben zackarison, Land 0' L8.kes Creameries;

George Peterson, Twin Cities Milk Producers' association; lNal1y Hiller, Minnesota

Milk company; Harold Hogland, American stores Produce company; Denis Schreyer,

Spencer fi1k Products company, Spencer,~iisconsin, and Myron Clark, former

commissioner of agriculture

The dairy industries section of the University's dairy department will be

represented by Dr. Howard Morris, who will discuss dairy industry courses, and

Professor vr. B. Combs who will speak on scholarships available.

There will be a discussion period and time for counselling sessions with

University faculty members.

All students interestod in the Dairy Career Day should contact the manager

of their local dairy processing plant, their high school principal or agriculture

teacher immediately, in order that transportation may be arranged.

B-451-hrj
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TIME TO SPRAY FRUIT THEES

Immediate Release

Spraying your fruit trees at the proper time is as important to successful

pest control as the type of spray matorials you use.

Fruit trees should be sprayed after three-fourths of the petals have fallen,

according to Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University of

Minnesota. Five to seven days after the petal-fall spray, re-apply the same spray

material to control apple scab, codling moth and curculio. Home fruit growers

who are following a pest control program should have applied the first spray when

buds showed pink at the tips.

To prevent possible injury to bees, trees should never be sprayed when they

are in bloom, Turnquist said. Cross-pollination of fruit trees is dependent

almost entirely on bees.

Combination fruit sprays or dusts, now sold by many chemical companies, are

generally satisfactory for use by home gardeners. Some gardeners may,dsh to mix

their own all-purpose spray. In either case, the combination spray should contain

ferbam, methoxychlor and malathion.

Information on time to spray fruit trees, materials and rates to use is

given in a newly revised pamphlet published by the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service, "Home Fruit Spray Guide," Extension Pamphlet 184.

It is available, free of charge, from Bulletin Room, University of Minnesota,

Institute of Agriculture, St. Paull. Authors of the publication are A. C. Hodson

and L. K. Cutkomp, University entomologists, T. H. King, University plant patho

logist and Turnquist.

B-452-jbn
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SPEC!AL TO 'NILCOI

county Agent Introduction

Wayne Hanson, Houston county agent at Caledonia, points out a

prize-winning photograph in a fellow county agents's contest entry.

The Bcene is the annual information contest conducted by the Univer-

sity for its county extension workers. At left is Cliff Schroeder

of the ~yon Chemical c~mpany, st. Paul and a former member of the

State Seed Laboratory staff.

Hanson was graduated fram the University of Nisconsin, Madison,

and taught agriculture in Wi.condn and Minnesota before entering

extension work in 1939 as assistant county agent in Hubbard county.

Ie served in Sherburne and watonwan counties before becoming Houston

county agent in 1944.

-hrj-
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MINNESOTA SILVER ANNIVERSARY FFA CONVENTION AT U

Immediate Release

About 2,000 Minnesota Future Farmers of America will attend the Silver Anniver-

sary Convention of the State FFA association on May 9, 10, 11 at the University of

Minnesota's Institute of Agriculture campus in St. Paul. ~[ord comes from G. R.

Cochran, State FFA adviser, and W. J. Kortesmaki, State FFA executive secretary,

st. Paul.

Two delegates from 241 local chapters vdll be the voting body to conduct con-

vention business. About 1,000 FFA'ers will participate in the annual judging comes~

on Tuesday morning, May 10. Prof. Harry W. Kitts of the University's agricultural

education department is chairman of the judging contests. Parliamentary procedure

teams of six to ten members will compete for the state title on Tuesday afternoon

in Green Hall auditorium. Judges for the contest are State Senator Elmer L.Andersen,

st. Paul; Oscar Loreen, Teacher Training department, st. Paul, and E. A.Vfuitney,

Mutual Service Insurance company, st. Paul.

Eight Future Farmers will represent their districts in the state FFA speech

contest Tuesday evening. Judges are--Jim Hill, associate fcl.nn director, WCCO Radio,

Minneapolis; Hilding Silfverston, editor, the Minnesota Farmer, and Bernard Beadle

of the state 4-H Club staff.

Lowell Gisselbeck, national FFA vice-president from -.Iatertown, South Dakota,

will speak at delegate sessions. Mel Fahning, Freeborn, state FFA president, will

preside.

Silver Anniversary activities include publication of a 200-page book, "That
Inspiring Past, II on Future Farmer activities in Minnesota during the past 25 years.

A pageant depicting past FFA activities will be presented at the annual banquet,
Monday evening, May 9 in Coffman Memorial Union. A film of convention activities

with flashes to farms of FFA members will be made during the convention.

An all-time record of 209 Chapter Farmer degree members will be raised to the

degrees of State Farmer

can receive. The State

at the annual banquet.
Wednesday morning.

on Monday. This is the highest state decree an FFA member

Star Farmer and eight District Star Farmers will be announced

Other awards will be presented at the awards assembly,
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A young man from Nepal will soon have a taste of rural life in Minnesota

he will go to Colorado to live and work with farm families until late October.

Immediate Release

FARM mUTH 2XOlANG2E FROM N2PAL TO MINN.

University Farm News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
st. Paull, Minnesota
May 4, 1955

Thapliya is owner and operator of a 90-acre farm on which he raises rice,

under the International Farm Youth Exchange program.

He is Debi Prasad Thapliya, 25, one of a group of five from Nepal who

arrived in New York May 2. This is the first time exchangees have come to the

farm families in Sibley county and Watonwan county from May through July. He will

He is the second International Farm Youth Exchangee to come to Minnesota thfu

United states from Nepal.

Thapliya will arrive in the Twin Cities on May 9, according to Leonard

Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota. He will live with

leave Minnesota on July 31 to attend a meeting for International Farm Youth

2xchangees at Michigan state college, cast Lansing, Michigan. Following the meeting

spring. Trudi Vera Walti of Switzerland arrived in April and will be in Martin and

wheat and maize. He has had a year of training in agriculture from the Agricultural

extension Department of Nepal.

Kanabec counties until july 22.

The International Farm Youth Exchange is sponsored jointly by the Cooper

ative Extension Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the National 4-H

Club Foundation to promote better understanding among nations. It is financed

entirely by private contributions.
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FFA AWARD WINNERS ANNOUNCED

Immediate Release

Nine Minnesota Future Farmers of America and one FFA Chapter were named

state winners of $100 "Establishment in Farming Awards" today. Announcement comes

from W. J. Kortesmaki, state FFA executive secretary, and G. R. Cochran, state

supervisor of agricultural education, St. Paul.

The awards--five of them new this year--will be given at the annual FFA

awards assembly, Wednesday morning, May 11, during the annual three-day FFA state

convention which begins Monday, May 9, on the University of Minnesota's st. Paul

campus. Here are the award winners:

state Star Dairy Farmer: Orville Johnson, 18, Blbert Lea. He has been

working with Jersey cattle since the age of six when his father gave him a heifer

calf. In 1954, he won the Minnesota Jersey Cattle Club Award, a registered Jersey

calf. Orville ranks in the upper fourth of his 360-member class and is president

of hi s chapter.

Soil and Water Management Award: Wayne Buswell, 16, Winona, a member of the

county FFA land jUdging team. He has earned Boy Scout merit badges for wildlife

management, soil and water management and conservation.

F..9lm clectri ii cation Award: Gaylord A.ldinger, 17, Winona, a hi gh school

senior and president of the Winona FFA chapter and district reporter. He received

the State Farmer degree in 1954.

~arm Mechanics Award: David H. Meyer, 17, Winona, a high school senior who

has been chapter parliamentarian and held offices in 4-H.

The three are FFA advisees of Winona high school Vo-Ag Instructor Glenn M.

Anderson.

(more)
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Page 2, FFA Award Winners Announced

The following were named winners of the five new "Establishment in Farming ll

awards:

Ivan D. Harder, 17, Mountain Lake high school senior.

l
I

He has been chapter sentinel, district vice-president, a member of the state and

national FFA band. He showed the grand champion beef steer at the 4-H Junior Live-

stock Show in South St. Paul last October.

Star Hog Farmer: Arlen Kilen, 18, Lakefield high school senior. In 1954

he raised 90 hogs with litter weights at 56days,an average 330 pounds per litter.

He served as chapter president and vice-president and as a member of livestock

judging teams.

~tar Shee~ Farmer: Dale Peterman, 17, evansville high school senior. He has

increased crop yields and wool per ewe during FFA membership and plans to rent the

farm adjoining his father's this summer.

~tar Poultry Farmer& Richard Runck, 17, ~ Ulm high school senior. He

started in 1952 with 150 turkeys and this year is raising 500 turkeys plUs crops.

He is a leader in introducing deep litter, automatic waterers, proper egg cooling,

continuous CUlling, continuous confinement and artificial lighting for l4-hour days.

Star Qrops Farmer: Ray Wilson, 17, Mountain Lake hiqh school senior. He

started in 1952 as a Vo-Ag freshman with 20 acres of crops and has doubled acreage

each year. In 1954, he had 80 acres of crops plus beef cattle and hogs.

The ~inthr2Q FFA Chapter is winner of the State FFA Farm Safety Award. Its

advisor is Harvey Jones and it has 56 members. President is Jack Yonkovich and

Donald Becke is safety committee chairman. The group built a farm safety booth

during FFA Week, established a farm safety library, conducted a safety contest and

a community farm sa fety survey.

The nine winners are expected to use their $100 awards to buy equipment or

supplies to help start farming. The winning chapter in farm safety is to use its

award to develop a chapter activity to help its members begin farming careers.
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TESTS SHOW <.nOD R2SUL TS WI TIl CDRN W2ED Q-I2MICALS

The University of Minnesota's Agricultural Experiment Station and other

midwest stations found in 1954 that selective sprays of the dinitro DN -- type,

such as Premerge or Sinox P2, improve control of annual grasses and broad1eaved

weeds in corn.

University Extension tgronomist edwin H. Jensen suggests two to four pounds

of DN in 20 to 40 gallons of water per acre, treating while the corn is in the

tlcoleoptile" or spike stage. He says there is some danger of leaf-burning or

stunting with a stronger application. Later spraying may also burn some corn

leaves, but the injury does not always lower yields. Such later applications

may not be as effective on the weeds, however.

Such applications have no "carryover" effect and kill only the seedling

weeds present at time of spraying. Treatment substitutes for the first culti-

vation and helps keep rows clean.

To reduce the cost of the chemical, Jensen recommends treatment of an IS-inch-

wide band over the row instead of the entire surface.

And corn shOUldn't be sprayed with 2,4-D until 10 days after it emerges from the

back the perennials, Jensen says. He recommends 1/4 to 1/2 pound per acre of

2,4-D amine. Danger to corn is greater with larger amounts of herbicide, however.

broadleaved annual weeds and will setSpraying with 2,4-D will control

ground or after tasseling. 2arly spraying is preferred.
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CHIa<CN LEADS LIST OF PLENTIFUL FOODS

Immediate Release

Broiler and fryer chickens lead the U. S. Department of Agriculturets

list of plentiful foods for May, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer

marketing agent at the University of Nlinnesota, reported today.

Beef and pork will compete with chicken for the favor of consumers

during May. Both have been on the U. S. D. t list of plentiful foods for

many months. Beef grading U. S. Choice and U. S. Good is expected to be

in particularly good supply this month.

Frozen halibut and canned tuna are among the most abundant of the seafoods,

with large stocks in storage and a new fishing season about to open.

Since milk production rises toward the peak of the season in May, there

will be an abundance of fluid milk and the many products made from it. 2ggs

are another protein food that will continue in good production.

Raisins lead the list of fruits expected to be plentiful, followed by

dried prunes, especially in the smaller sizes, fresh, frozen and canned oranges

and grapefruit.

Large supplies of rice, lard and vegetable fats and oils will also be

in markets during the month.
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ADDITIONAL FFA AVJARDS ANNOUNCED

Immediate Release

B-458-hIj

Several more annual convention award winners were announced today by State FFA

Executive W. J. Kortesmaki. They will be honored at an awards assembly, Wednesday

morning, May 11, during the annual Future Farmers of America state convention on the

University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus, May 9-11.

Orville Johnson, 18, Albert Lea, earlier named Star Dairy Farmer, will share the

Cooperative Activities Travel Award with Jay Strom, 17, of Worthington. They will

get a cash gift to help cover their expenses at the National FFA Convention in Kansas

City. Midland CO-OPt Central Co-op, and Mutual Service Insurance company are spon-

sors.

Jack Fenske, 16, Bemidji, was named winner of the American Jersey Cattle Club

Award, a registered Jersey calf. He owns eight registered Jerseys, three of produc-

ing age.

Eight FFA members were named winners in a Concrete Improvement Contest conducted

by Portland Cement company. They are Charles Ranstrom, Warren; Arden Lindberg,

Sebe~a; Curtis Lawrence, Graceville; Lyle Dilley, Jackson; Robert Fehler, .

Lakeville; Robert Sprenger, Plainview; David Miller, Pine City, and Frank Fink,

Hibbing. Each will receive $20.

Three FFA chapters -- New Ulm, V.'inona and \Jinthrop -- will share the $150

Efficient Milk Production Award given by the National Butter company.

The Brainerd FFA chapter won the Alpha Gamma Rho plaque for the 1954 chapter

contest.

At their annual banquet in Coff;nan Memorial Union Monday evening, Future Farmers

will hear talks by Minnesota Commissioner of Education Dean Schweickhard and Lowell

Gisselbeck, national FFA vice-president from V!atertown, South Dakota.

Sessions of the 26th annual FFA convention and 32nd annual vocational agricul

ture short course will be held on the St. Paul campus.

Both are co-sponsored by the University's short courses office, the agricultural

education department and the state FFA association.
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Vegetables

GlLl1DEN FACT SHEET FOR HAY
By O. C. Turnquist

C. Gustav Hard
Extension Horticulturists

ATT: Agriclutural agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

1. Seeds of warm season crops like beans, sweet corn, cucumbers, melons and squash

can be sOvm in the garden during the latter half of this month.

2. A spray of 50~ wettable DDT or a 5% DDT dust applied to the plants and the soil

around the plants will control many early insects that infest the garden.

3. Don't use DDT on tomatoes or vine crops. Nethoxychlor should be used to con-

trol chewing insects on these plants as it is not 30 lil(ely to cause burning.

4. Cucumbers may be safely planted neJct to squash or melons witl10ut seriously

affecting the quality of Qny of these crops.

5. Plant sweet corn in square blocks to assure better pollination and better de-

veloped ears.

6. Sow succession plantings of sweet corn at lreekly intervals to assure a continu-

ous harvest.

7. Don't set out tomato or pepper plants too early. ~1e still have the risk of

late killing frost that may destroy the plants. Wait until Memorial Day to be

safe.

8. Use a starter solution consisting of one-half cup of any complete fertilizer

in one gallon of Hater and apply one-half cup of this solution to each plant

when you transplant to the garden.

Try one or two hills of Hybrid "R" squ.ash for good yield, good eating quality

and good storing quality.

Cooperative Extension tJork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of IvIinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperatin§
Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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10. If you have had trouble with maggots in your onions, radish, cabbage, etc.,

be sure to apply some granular dieldrin to the soil around the plants.

This has given excellent maggot control.

Fruits

1. If you have set out a new planting of strawberries this spring, be sure to

keep the blossoms picked during the entire season on June-bearing varieties.

On everbearing varieties, hovJever, remove them only up to July 1. Flowers

forming after that time may be left for a fall berry crop the first year.

2. On newly planted raspberries, cut the new canes back to 6 inches above the

ground to encourage new cane growth for next year's crop.

3. IrJhen three-fourths of the petals have fallen from your apple and plum trees,

spray with a combination of Ferbam or Captan (2 tablespoons per gallon of

water) plus dieldrin (1 teaspoon per gallon of water) or lead arsenate

(2 tablespoons per gallon of water). Repeat this spray 5-7 days after the

petal-fall application.

4. Apple and plum trees could be fertilized this month. Use ammonium nitrate

at the rate of 1/2 pound for each inch of trunk diameter. A complete garden

fertilizer could also be substituted but it should be put on at the rate of

1 pound per inch of trunk diameter. Broadcast these fertilizers under the

spread of the branches around the tree.

5. As the first blossoms appear on the strawberries, dust or spray with

methoxychlor plus malathion for insect control.

6. Crag herbicide may be applied to your strawberry planting about a month

after planting. This t'Till not kill Heeds that are above the ground, but

it will kill germinating weed seeds in the soil and will keep your planting

free of young weeds.

Ornamentals

1. Gladioli provide many stately spikes of varying color and of long-lasting

keeping qualities. To gr01-T good glads, start 1-lith healthy corms of choice
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varieties and grow them on a good soil. A rich sandy loam that is Hell

drained is best. Plant the bulbs 6 inches apart in rOvJS that are 18 to

36 inches apart, taking into consideration your method of cultivation.

Four inches is a good depth for planting bulbs.

2. Labeling all the varieties of your gladiolus is helpful to you, your

friends and especially if you want to sell bulbs next spring.

3. Thrips are the vJorst enemy of the gladiolus. They feed on the flower buds

and under the flowers. DDT used as a 5 per cent dust or as a spray prepared

from a 50 per cent wettable powder will control this insect. Spray or dust

should be applied at lO-day intervals.

4. Gladiolus spikes should be cut as soon as the first florets have opened.

Place the cut stems in water immediately and store them in a cool place

out of the sun. Use a sharp knife to cut the spikes and avoid taking too

many leaves. Leaves on the plants will insure good corms for the ne.."'<:t

year.
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SPECIAL TO TIm FARHER

TD!F.LY TIPS FJR ISSUE Of' HAY 21

Sudan grass eLoulcl be at least 12 inches higr. before cattle are allaued to

grase it. Don't let cattle Frale Sudan for a fev daYI' Arter a dry spell that's

followed by rain. Such preeautione tend to eliminate an1Jnal losses from Prussic

acid po1.soning. - A. T,. Farwy

High yields cut coate. SicJe-dree8ing wit.:, p1"'OpV fertiU.re helps SOMB crop••

For all croy., harvest with c<tre to save the ent.ire crop. Underline that vord "en

tire." That extra ton a bushel you save may he your cheapest one. - S. A. Engene

rlalTov1.ng the row'8 of 80ytean8 will give you l1 chance for better yields. If'

planting with a com planter, narrow th8l'l as much as ;you can and increase the seed

ing rate slightly. ReMarch has shown t."Ult beana planted in 24-inch rows alwa,y8

give better l1eldrt than those in 38- to l:O-1nch row. - Harold E. Jones

Failure to sprq or (Up Il'Jheep for ticks in the spring not only lowers ;your c:'f:t

cieney of production but increases the danger of maggot inf'estation. Sprayinr; sheep

wi th DDT once in awhile throughout the stmlMer is a good prewnter of fly strike.

- Robert M. Jordan

P.nng Ga~s 80 that wLen cloeed they \'111l pull againot the fenee Lne. '1'":116 wi:: 1.

reduce any tG,te saeei!lL and tr..e fence will. need less bracing at t.he opening. - John

R. Neetsel
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If you still have pointed ehcn"91s on your cultivator ar'd cultivate deep, l'J.an to

replace t.hem .1.1 tL SW(!f"'P s:ovels and cultivate shallow - no less than three i:'1c!le:'>

deep - this year. i'runing ro:,te vi th deep cult:.vat:! on lowers corn yieldrJ. - Cl-.arles

A. Sialdns

It's absolutely neeea~' 'to completely dismantle the rn:tlking machi:;e to do a

good cleanint: job. Milkers are a bad source of trouble u far as high bacterial

counts are concerned. - J. J. JeMsk1

'llienty Mon1iL"lA ramen reported an awrage 23 per cent saving in fuel as a re

sult of a ['ood farnstead ehelt&rbelt. If' 10 tona of fuel vere used it wo\,ld mean a

saving of two tons of oMlor 500 gallons or fuel oil. - Parker Anderson
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BEET PULP PROVES GOOD BEEF RATION

* * * * * * * * * * *
FOR RELEASE:
NOON, FRIDAY, MAY 6.

***********

CROOKSTON --- Molasses beet pulp, similar to oats in price and TDN -- total

digestible nutrients, the animal scientists' measure of feed value -- has again

proved a more-than-satisfactory beef cattle feed in trials at the Northwest School

and Experiment Station here.

Homer D. Fausch, station livestock specialist, reported the results today

(Friday, May 6) at a Livestock Feeders' Day. The feeding trial began November 12,

1954, and ended lpril 28.

In the best of the four groups of Hereford steers, margin over feed cost was

$66.36 per steer. Each steer ate an average three pounds of alfalfa hay, up to 33

pounds of plain corn silage and 14 pounds of the grain ration per day.

Half the grain ration was molasses beet pUlp, the other half barley and oats --

70 per cent barley, 30 per cent oats. Soybean oil meal brought the crude protein

content up to 14.6 per cent.

Fausch said that gains were good despite the fact that the roughage portion of

the ration -- hay and corn silage -- supplied 44 to 49 per cent of the animals' TDN

needs. The highest-gaining group put on an average 2.18 pounds per steer per day and

lowest-gaining, 1.95 pounds per day.

In one group, urea replaced about 40 per cent of the soybean oil meal in the

grain ration and did not affect daily gains.

Steers in the poorest-gaining group each netted $30.43 over feed cost. Fausch

believes this grouo may have had a little too much urGo in its diet. In its grain

ration, 40 per cent of the soybean oil meal was replaced by urea and its corn silage
contained 20 pounds of urea per ton, added at ensiling time. These steers had good
carcass quality, but didn't reach the best-price finish weight. They sold for $21.50

par 100 pounds, cQPlpared to the best-gaining group's price of $24.
L1ith thIS 0:12 eXCejTUOn, in which the group got urea from two sources, corn-sil

age-with-urea proved a setisfactory feed. Another group which got corn-silage-with
urea but no urea in its grain ration did about as well as the highest-gaining group.

In earlier experiments the station found that even when the grain ration was

two-thirds molasses beet pUlp, animals gained well and graded choice to prime.
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SEED NEW lAWNS BY MAY IS

Imrrlodiate Release

B-460-jbn

Home oVl'Ilers who plan to start a novi lavm this spring should seed it before

May IS -- or, in northern Minnesota, by June 1.

That recommendation is given in a newly revised publication of the University

of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, "The Home Lawn." Authors of the pub-

lication, Extension Folder 16S, are Richard J. Stadtherr, research fellow in horti-

culture, and Leon C. Snyder, head of the department of horticulture, University of

Minnesota. Extension Folder 16S is available from Bulletin Room, University of

Minnesota, Institute of Agriculture, st. Paull.

The publication discusses care of tho old ostablished lavm, as well as the

steps in making a new lawn.

Although lawn grasses may be seeded at any time during the growing season if

proper attention is paid to watering, spring and early fall are considered best for

seeding, the horticulturists say.

Thorough preparation of the lawn area and the seedbed is essential for success

in establishing a new lawn. After applying organic matter and commercial fertilizer

to the soil, level it by raking. Be sure the surface is smooth and without shallow

depressions where water might stand. Roll the surface to establish a firm seed bed,

using a lightweight roller.

The University horticulturists recommond planting a grass mixture rather than a
single variety of grass. BuYing seed frem a dependable company, proferably one
serving the area, is important, they say. Examino the labrcl to be sure the mixture
contains enough permanent lawn grasses. A good mixture will con-l:,ain from So to 70
per cent bluegrass and fine-leaved foseu8s.

Sow the grass on a still day. IJhen seeding by hand, mix the grass seed with an
equal vleight of sand to obtain better distribution of the seed. Divide the seed in...
to tVI'O equal parts. Seed first in one direction, using one half of t11c seed, and
then seed in the other direction, using t.he othpr half. A mechanical seeder will
use loss seed and give excellent results.

After seeding, rake the seedbed lightly, roll it again to firm it and press ·the
seeds into the soil. The seed should not be covered with more than 1/8 inch of soil.

After seeding, water frequently and thoroughly to keep the surface soil moist,
using a fine spray to prevent soil washing. Do not let the surface soil become dry
until the new lawn is well established.
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TIPS ON REMOVING STAINS FROM CARPETS

Immediate Release

Immediate attention to rug and carpet stains is important to insure their

successful removal.

Extension home improvement specialists at the University of Minnesota suggest

using an upward brushing motion with sponge, brush or cloth to remove any type of

spot from rugs. Always work quickly on the pile surface, using a minimum of water

or other liquid to avoid penetrating the backing.

The University specialists give these tips on remOVing specific spots from ~:

Oily substances such as butter and cream can be removed ·with dry cleaning fJuids.

Acid substances such as fruit juices should be sponged with water to dilute the

acid. To counteract the acidity, apply an alkaline solution made with a tablespoan-

ful of ammonia or baking pOWder in a quart of water. After using the solution, blot

well, and then go through the sponging process again.

Blood stains can ordinarily be cleaned by applying cold water, followed by

warm soapy water. Sponge with a clean cloth. If the stain persists, let the area

dry and then use a dry-cleaning liquid.

Washable ink can be removed by working cornstarch or cornmeal into the stain,

repeating the process as the absorbents become dirty. Sometimes washable ink can be

removed with water. If the ink is the permanent kind, it is better not to try to

remove it at home because you may affect the colors in the carpet or even damage the

fibers.

Rust can always be given the sponge-with-water treatment. If this doesn't wor~

have the stain removed by experts. Preparations for rust removal on the market may

be hazardous either because the poisonous character of most of them makes them un-

safe for hands, or because of possible damage to the color of the carpeting.

Milk spots should not be treated with soap. A dry cleaner such as carbon tetra

chloride is most likely to be satisfactory if you rinse the spot thoroughly and

sponge with water so no sediment will remain to turn rancid or sour.
B-461-jbn
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HASTINGS BOY NAMED STATE FFA STAR FARMER

******************
CONFIDENTIAL CONFIDENTIAL
PLEASE DO NOT PUBLISH THIS INFORMA
TION UNTIL AFTER 6: 30 P.M. !;lONDAY,
MAY 9.
******************

Thomas W. Schaffer, 18, Hastings, was honored as 1955's Minnesota Star Farmer

during the annual Future Farmers of America (FFA) banquet at the University of

Minnesota this (Monday, May 9), evening.

He was chosen from among 209 State Farmer degree candidates for excellence in

supervised farming and leadership. The banquet, held at Coffman Memorial Union on

the University's Minneapolis campus, is part of the three-day state FFA Silver

Aniversary convention which began today on the St. Paul campus.

Tom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Schaffer of Rosemount and during his four

years of vocational agriculture, his labor income from dairy, hogs, corn and oats was

$10,730. He rents 82 acres and farms with his father on the 320-acre home farm.

He owns $3,168.75 worth of corn and oats and $5,205 worth of livestock. He has

served as chapter president and is at present a district FFA president. During high

school, he ranked in the upper one-fourth of his graduating class and was active in

judging teams and in 4-H and FFA activities, serving as a 4-H president and junior

leader. He has planted 1,100 trees on his home farmstead windbreak. His Vo-Ag

instructor was Ernest Palmer, Hastings.

Eight District Stqr Farmers were named:

DISTRICT
I Edgar Olson, 17, senior, Fosston high school

II James P. Akerson, 17, senior, Motley high school
III Jerry D. Sebring, 18, senior, Granite Falls high

IV Gary Stam~an, 17, senior, Luverne high school
V Keith Stoos, 18, senior, Faribault high school

VI Norman Peters, 18, senior, Red ~1ng high school
VII Kenneth Ozment, Jr., 17, senior, Forest, Lake high

VIII Leroy Slater, 19, senior, Barnum high school

,ADVISOR
Lelar~ederick
Kenneth Ostlund

school J. G. Undlin
Garland Anderson
Layton Hoysler
C. R. Forsline

school Lee Sandager
Robert D. Johnson

\

Seven Honorary State Farmers were named: Philip A. Anderson, associate professor
of animal husbandry, University of Minnesota; Russell Asleson, agricultural editor,
Minneapolis Tribune; Dean Walter W. Cook, College of Education, University of Minnes
ota; Otto Fahning, VJells, father of state FFA president Mel Fahning; Clarence Funk,
state supervisor of surplus property, St. Paul; Maynard Speece, Farm Service Direc
tor, VeCO-Radio, Minneapolis, and J. Delbert \"ells, secretary, Iilinnesota Farm Bureau
Federation and finance chairman, Minnesota FFA Foundation, St. Paul.
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May 9, 1955 '

Special to Ore. Win~ COUllV

NIl H(1,{E AGEm'
WAS 14-11 Mm.

~ W1111 0..... _ ........... 1cMI-tia. record ot 4-H work

to h.. credit.

~. i. 111.. W'-'# Hallock, who w1~ her duti.... bca•

.... ift Bra1raed 011 .1.. 20. Ret" headqwlrt will be in the countT

8XteDaiol1 ottiae.

IIi•• Welte'a will reoe1.... her bamw,lar or aoicoe depoee ill ..,

• She baa • _jar 111

bcae .ooaWoe.

Wlail. ill colI•• abe ha.....sc:l .S, ,pre.ident or the home ecODOl'lliC8

club 81_ lappa Phi ad ha. been on the .taft. of the colle~e yurbook and

liwaryand art quarterl,...

, .. eilbt 7MN JI18. W.lt.....a • 4J1 club _her 1a n tteca Count7,

where ahe .. reared OIl • tll1"1ll. She .peciali"" ill hmae 8OOft<aies am _d.n1ng

projeota aDd in junior l_der8b1p. 8he baa .lao been • _mber of the u1rl

Scouts tM' eipt ,..ars.

All helle .pDt. ahe will work with OOUftt1' Agent~ Norr{llllrd in

OAn71rag out the aeuY1t1.. ot the extenaioll procr- tar the county, includiag

the 4-H progr_. Viaa Wal\en will ba.s obarp ot tbe ... sCCllmoa

phuea ot 4-H wark aDd will cont1m1. to dntiop the extenelon hOMe progr...

-jbn-



VniwniV F.... New
InaUtlite ot A¢C1l1.ture
lJniwnlt.T ot M1.Dne.ot&
St.. Paul 1 Minneeota
May 9 19$5

ROIAL ANDIRSON
IS 1111 UUftI
couwrr A01Ql'f

spn;UL TO.

Earl Bergerud
Isant.i Count7 Arent.
Caabridp

Royal I. ADcle1"aon. La. of the Vooda 001lD\7 _nt. at, aalldet.t. since 19LB"

baa been .ppointed Iaantd Counv Apnt aDd will t..a8 ..... hie..., poet. .t Cabnge

OD June 1. He sucCNda Karl Berprud, 1Ibo we pl"OaOt.ed to h-H Cl_ Supenieal" tor

ibe 1oMbeut. distriC'\.

Anclel'lJon 1.a ...tift ot Baldwin, Wiaeonain, and et.udied at. Riftl" Falla Stat.

, ..eben' CaUe. and the Uniftnlty of Minnesota. Befon c..-1nc to Minnesota, M

taucht 'Yocat1onal agr1cultA1n tor HWD years in South Dakota and vaa a sol1 COfI

..".t.1em apee1.u.at. 1n Wieocmain tor tCNl" 1'8&1"11.

In addit.S.on to al'l act.1... h-H club prQll'Ul, lndereon's work in the Baudet.te

a:rea has dealt with 1JIprorlnr 1egu. eeed product.ion, soU conHrvat.lon and potato

lrowinc. Be bold8 tba rank of a.e18t.ant. prote••or on the Un1....n1t.y ot Minnesota'.

sWl.

Anderson 18 _nted aDd the tatbar 01 two ch11c:inn.
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4 U: of M. Ag. and Home Research Story

BEET PULP AGAIN
PROVES GOOD BEEF
CATTLE FEED

A feed that's similar to oats in price and total digestible nutrients proved

its worth again in a six-month beef cattle feeding trial at the University's North-

west School Experiment Station at Crookston. The feed is molasses beet pulp.

A report of the trial comes from County Agent _ In the Red River

Valley and other sugar beet-growing areas, beet ptUP is a by-product of the manu

facturing process. The Crookston plant can produce about two million ,O-pound bags

of it a year.

The best of four groups of Hereford steers in the trials made a profit for the

station of $66.36 per steer. Each steer ate an average three pounds of alfalfa hay,

up to 33 pounds of plain corn silage and 14 pounds of the grain ration per day.

Half the grain ration was molasses beet pulp, the other half was 70 per cent

barley and 30 per cent oats. Soybean oil meal brought the crude protein content of

the ration up to 14.6 per cent.

The Crookston station's livestock specialist, Professor Homer D. Fausch, said

that gains were good despite the fact that the roughage portion of the ration--hay

and corn silage--supplied H~ to 1.19 per cent of the animals' nutritional needs. The

highest-gaining group put on an average 2.18 pounds per steer per day--the lowest

gaining, 1.95 pounds per day.

In one group of steers, urea replaced about 40 per cent of the soybean oil meal

in the grain ration and didn't affect daily gains. One group of steers which got

corn silage to which 20 pounds of urea per ton had been added at ensiling time did

about as vrell as the highest-gaining group.

In earlier feeding tests, the station found that even when the grain ration was

two-thirds molasses beet pulp, beef animals gained well and graded choice to prime.

-hrj-
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For publicC'1.tion vJeek of
Hay 16 or after

The e::::pectant mother must eat not only to keep herself healthy, but to furnish

the necessary building materials for the baby.

Home A0:ent passes on Gome information to expectant mothers from

Dr. Helen Pilcher, assistant professor of home economics at the University of Hinne-

sota.

During the first four months of precnancy the expectant mother cloes not require

more food than bel' l'-sual good diet. Dut later in pregnancy the need for the build-

ing materials of protein and minerals is increased. The calcium requirement practi-

cally doubles. 'l'De nrotein need increa::::es aboll.t !'5 per cent vitamin needs increase,- ,
and calorie needs increase, al tho'J.[:h :i.n smaller proportions.

Certain foods must be eaten daily elurinf, the 1,1St five months of pregnancy.

They supply the necessary bnilding and reGulatory nutrients of protein, vitamins and

minerals.

Dr. Pilcher rocommends tl1o.t expect,mt moti'lers include t\1e follouin:3 foods in

the diet every c.ay:

Ltei:.;ht-oLillce glasses of vJholo milk.
2 servings of lea11 meat, fish or pouJtry. T,iver is clesiraiJle at least

once D. l'eek. Cheese lilr..y I~e L1.sed as a Yrle~,t substitute.
]. eg[';.
2 or nore servings of fruit. Ee sure to include 8 ounces of citrus fruits

c13.i1y.
1 med~i..url potate
2 or flore scrv:ulG3 of ',-o .. e"u2bJes , either ralJ or cooked. Include Green

leQ:LY an(~ yellen: veget,~b~l.cs of Gen.
3 to LI servin:-'s of ,"hole [':rain or enriched bread and cereal.
1 te.')les~loon I)f :)uttel'.
Vit.::,.lI iir, D in an <1nonnG to sup~1:J Lao Intern2 tiona1 Units.

Since there are C".ljOl,-t 2000 0,,101'ie;: in t 1'18 foods listed above, the "oman uho

Hants to prevent e::cess lJeicht [;d:i.ns c'.urin:-: pregnancy lTiJl, have to be very careful

about vJhat other f,-oc~s sbe adds to this C!jet. -clb-
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Enter for Swine Honor Roll -- You've heard of the Minnesota Swine Honor Roll --

that group of farmers who are honored each year for an outstanding year of hog pro-

duction? Well, in order to get in this year's competition, farmers who want to

enter should act now. Getting in this exciting contest is almost certain to boost

your hog raising efficiency--and profits, too, of course. Farmers who made the 195h

Honor Roll, announced each year at Fa~ and Home Beek on the University's St. Paul

Campus, raised successfully an average of nine pigs per sow--that's three and a half

pigs per sow more than the state average. You can do it, too.

Correct Cor~_Planting -- Just having the proper number of corn plants per acre

isn't enough. They must be spaced well in the row for the best results. Bunching

the kernels together in some places and skipping several feet of row in other places

means less yield. ~-Tith higher planting rates, pOvTer-checking or drilling offers

better prospects for good plant distribution than check-rowing. It's less work, too.

This tip comes from a University of Minnesota Extension soils specialist, Harold E.

Jones.

Dairy Cleanliness -- A University of Minnesota dairy scientist told us recently

that he feels that most milk cleaning probler,ls vlOuld be gone if every dairy farmer

brushed in vmrm VIa ter all parts of the dismantled milking machine plus all his other

milk-handling utensils. And it's absolutely essential to con~letely take apart the

milking machine to do 2. first-rate job. This suggestion came to us from James J.

Jezeski, the Universi ty dair~r specialist.

Shelterbe~!lan_tingSur;F~estion -- Sixty.livestock breeders in Hontana report

a saving of about $600 a year each because of tree plantings which protect livestock

from wind and blowing snow. 1tJe have many shelterbel t building tips. Come in.
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SPRAYING CHECKS
BROAD-LEAVED HEEDS
IN FLAY. FIELDS

To all counties

For use week of May 18
or after

If you are troubled with broad-leaved weeds in your flax, spray the field with

MCP or 2,4-D soon after the lffieds are up. That's the suggestion of County Agent

He backs it up with research facts from the University of Minnesota's Extension

agronomist, Ed~vin H. Jensen.

Jensen says that MCP is less likely to injure flax than 2,4-D is and farmers

ought to consider using MCP even though it is a bit more expensive. However, spray-

ing ~,Jith either 2,L'-D or r1CP may reduce yields of flax unless your spraying reduces

the weed competition enough to offset the injury it causes.

Because of this possible danger of injury of flax, Jensen suggests not using

any more chemical than necessary to kill the weeds in the fields. Here's his form-

ula: use two or three Olmces per acre of MCP or 2,4-D sodium or amine formulation

for susceptible weeds like wild mustard.

Use four ounces per acre for l~IDsquarter, pi~veed, cocklebur and ra~eed. For

moderately resistant weeds like Canada thistle and perennial sow thistle, spot-

spraying with heavier rates may be necessary. Use NCP at five to six ounces per

acre to prevent such noxious weeds from producing seed.

It isn't safe to spray flax during the period between bud stage and vrhen 90 per

cent of the bolls have formed. Germination of the seed may be reduced by spraying

between full bloom and the stage when the seeds are colored.

For the foxtails, inclUding giant foxtail, Jensen recommends five pounds of TCA

per acre. This also will check barnyard grass in young flax. For best results, the

flax should be at least two inches tall and tl1e weeds less than three inches high.

TCA can be put on in a mixture uith HCP or 2,h-D to kill susceptible grass weeds and

non-grass weeds vIith one application.
-hrj-
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SPRAYING FOR
lITJSTARD CONTROL
FOUND \,JISE

To all counties

For use week of May 16
or after

Farmers often question spraying for mustard in a grain field and wonder if it's

worth the trouble. Do the mustard plants reduce the yield?

County Agent _ says "yes". Edwin H. Jensen, the University of Minne-

sota's R~tension agronomist, tells him that Canadian experiments in 1952 and 1953

found that they do.

The first year, 1952, a hand-weeded, weed-free flax crop yielded up to 22

bushels per acre. Ten mustard plants per square yard reduced yield to eight bushels

and 25 plants brought it still farther down--to six bushels. A hundred mustard

plants per square yard chocked out all but enough flax to yield three bushels per

acre.

In 1953, the mustard-free flax yielded 14 bushels per acre. Ten mustard plants

per square yard reduced yield to six bushels and 25 plants brought it down to four

bushels.

So, obviously it pays to spray flax that has even light mustard. Even 10 mus-

tard plants per square yard greatly lowered yields.

Jensen says that Canadian e::periments indicate the early spraying is very im-

portant.

Competition from mustard reduces yields before the mustard comes into bloom.

In Ninnesota, 23 comparisons of 2,4-D and NCP on "reed-free flax have been made.

Four ounces of the amine salt of 2,h-D and NC? Here sprayed on 10 varieties.

The flax treated with 2,4-D yielded 90 per cent as much as the weed-free check plo~

whereas, the }~P-treated plots yielded 97 per cent of the tmtreated, weed-free check

plots. This indicates that 2,4-D vms a bit more injurious to flax than MCP.

-hrj-
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GET FABRIC READY
DEFORE CUTTING

To all counties

ATT: h-I-r CLUB AGEETS
For publication week of
Hay 16 or after

Preparation of the fabric before cutting is important for good fit in a fin-

ished garment, Home Agent (Club Agent) reminds 4-H members who are

I. taking the clothing project.

[ All fabrics are Hoven vIi th the crossuise thl'eads 8. t riCht angles to the length-
I

wise threads. To insure that an arUcle of clothinc Hill fit and hang nicely, it is

necessary for the threads to have this same position throughout all the steps of

construction, says Athelene Scheid, extension clothing specialist at the University

of l'1innesota.

To be certain that the fabric has not been stretched out of shape, lay the sel-

vages to the side of a rectanGular table and see if the cut end of the fabric lies

parallel to the end of the table. If it does, the threads are still in the correct

position and the pattern may be pinned on.

For accuracy in pinning the pattern on, measure llith a ruler to be sure that the

ends of the pattern marking indicating the len,5tlnrise graj.n or straight of the mater-

ial are equal distances from the selvages.

In cutting and fitting a garment, the cros::mise threads should rtm evenly across

the figure, am'_ the :'enGthvrise threads go straight up and d01m. It is important to

follow' the straight of the 111a terial carefully because there is greater strength and

less stretch in that direction.

A good practice in both cutting and stitching is to Hark lTi th the grain--that

is, from the i'Jide to the narrovr--so the threads Hill rem8.in in the proper riGht-angle

position. If done against the grain, the threads Hill separate and pull. When

pressing the fabric as the garment is being lHade, it is viell to follovJ the same

suggestions. At all thles try to keep the fabric from being pulled or stretched the

least bit out of line.
-eh-
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RURAL LIFE SUNDAY MAY 15

Immedia te Release

Some 47,000 4-H club members in Minnesota will observe Rural Life

Sunday May 15.

Rural Life Sunday is traditionally observed the fifth Sunday after

Easter. It is an outgrowth of ancient ceremonies of blessing the land

and the seed at planting time.

In seme Minnesnta counties, 4-H leaders I councils are planning

special county-wide services for 4-H members on Rural Life Sunday. Other

4-H1ers will observe this Sunday by attending the church of their choice,

assisting in services by providing special music, furnishing flowers or

acting as ushers.

According to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota, observance of Rural Life Sunday gives 4-H members an

"opportunity to emphasize the spiritual values and character-building

qualities in 4-H work. When club members worship together on Rural

Life Sunday, they join with those of many generations in seeking the

blessing of God upon the land, the seed, the cultivation of the earth

and the enrichment of home and community life, he said.

B-463-jbn
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REGIONAL RURAL YOUTH ADULTS CONFERENCE JUNE 3-.5

About 2.5 rural young people from Minnesota will attend the seventh

annual Western Regional Conference far Rural Youth Adults which will be

held June 3, 4 and .5 at South Dakota state college, Br~okings.

According to Robert Pinches, assistant state Y~¥ leader at the

University of Minnesota, it will be an inter-group conference with

representatives from 4-H clubs, Rural Youth groups, FFA, rural church

groupS and farm organizations. States included in the conference are

Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, Wis-

consin and Montana.

Theme of the event will be IIVie Build the Ladder by VJhich We Climb."

Governor Joe Foss of South Dakota and President John W. Headley of South

Dakota State college will welcome the delegates to the conference.

VJorkshop sessions on courtship and marriage, crafts, program and

party planning will be held both Friday and Saturday.

Pinches will be a resource leader for the recreation workshops.

Other Minnesotans on the planning committee include Mrs. Audrey Benrud

of Lake City, secretary of the regional event, and Mrs. Elaine Mulder

of Worthington.

B-464-eh
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UNIVERSITY STUDY SHOV5 WOOD SOURCES OF TWIN CITIES BOX-W~KERS

Wood from outside Minnesota makes up a large part of the raw material used by

manufacturers of wooden boxes, crates, barrels, and fruit boxes in the Twin Cities.

A recent survey by the University of Minnesota's School of Forestry showed this

true of 15 container-producing companies in this area. Results are reported by

Prof. Edward T. Sullivan in Minnesota Forestry Notes.

founda

Here's what the survey

• All shooks used for making barrels are shipped in from outside the state.

The lower price of west coast Douglas fir has driven Minnesota woods out of the

market.

• Aspen and cottonwood are the principal Minnesota species used for nailed

wooden boxes, and more than half of the wood for such boxes comes from outside the

state. .

• Almost all the veneer logs for fruit boxes originate in Minnesota, however.

Sullivan notes two difficulties in the marketing of wood for these industries:

First is the absence of standard grades for aspen lumber and veneer logs. Second

is the large number of supplier contacts that a user of logs and rough lumber must

maintain to assure a continuous flow of raw materials into his plant.

Copies of the Forestry Not$ in which the research is described are available

free from the School of Forestry, University of i~innesota, st. Paull, Minnesota.

B-465-hrj
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX

County Agent Introduction

A pa.que for outeundill9 work 1n v1awal ald, goe, to N1••n.t Caunty Agent

Prtd Weth~rill. left, of St. Peter. wetherill woe the plaque in canplt1t10n wlth

,eveI'll doaen M1nn..ot<t county agents who entered the .nrwll extenaion Inf...tion

Carrte,t by agenu. Pr.,en'Ung the plaque 11 Gerald R. Me K.y, extendon viauel

lidl apecl.lilt with the Unlvw,rllty of Mlnnaacta. A Mil,our1tn by birth. Fred

Wetherill gr<tdultad ~ the unlveralty of Minnesotl tnd wakked a yelr or two

in the agricultural econca1u d.~rta9nt of the St. Paul ctq>us. He he! been

Nl101let County agent 11",. 1~.
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HOW TO AVOID SHRINKA. GE AND MarH DAHl\. GE TO BlANKETS

A new technique in washing wool blankets and a recently developed product added

to the wash water will help homemakers solve the problems of shrinkage and moth

damage, according to extension home management specialists at the University of

Minnesota.

EQ-53, a liquid product developed by U. S. Department of Agriculture entom~lo-

gists, is effective f~r mothproofing woolen blankets during hand or machine laund

ering. Now on the rrerket under various trade names, EQ-53 made its debut in stnres

two years ago. A few spoonfuls of EQ-53 solution added to the wash or rinse water

in the washing machine will protect blankets or other woolens for a year or more if

they are stored, ~r, if they are in use, until they are washed again or dry cleaned.

Recent studies by home economics researchers at the Ohio Agricultural Experi-

ment Station have shewn that blankets shrink chiefly because of the agitation of

wool in water. On the other hand, when seil is removed by soaking, blankets will

retain their original shape and fluffiness. Researchers have developed the followrng

blanket-washing method to save shrinkage:

• Fill the washing machine with lukev~rm water, add a synthetic detergent and
dissolve by running the machine a few seconds.

• Put the blanket in the sudsy wa ter, let it soak for 15 to 20 minutes, turning
it once or twice by hand. Then put tllrough wringer or spin off water.

• Fill the washer with clean wa ter of the same temperature and soak-rinse the
blanket for 5 minutes, turning it two or three times. Put through wringer or spin
off water. Repeat this process for a second soak-rinse.

• Stretch before drying. This is easiest to do if two people pull the blanket
from ~pposite ends when it is on the line, stretching it to original size and shape.
If you're alone, hang the blanket across the line, hems together, and pull evenly
along hems.

• Let the blanket dry until just slightly damp, then stretch again and dry ~

To dry in a dryer, preheat towels and "mix" blanket vii th them. After 15 minutes at
high heat, remove the damp blanket and stretch.

• Brush the blanket on both sides with a wire pet brush or stiff nylon hair
brush to make the blanket soft and "nappy."

• Steam-press the bindings on both sides.
This method of washing is suitable for non-autorna tic washers or for agitator or

pulsator-type automatics, if they have flexible control dials which can be operated
by hand. It may be used with tumble type washers if the door can be opened after
the machine is filled. B-466-jbn
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HERE'S HOW TO CHOOSE TOMATO PLANTS

Immediate Release

Some pointers on how to select healthy tomato plants when buying them for the

home garden were given today by Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at

the University of Minnesota.

Be sure to wait to buy tomato plants until all danger of frost is past and

the weather is warm enough for them to thrive, the horticulturist cautioned.

To be safe, he recommends waiting until Memorial Day or June 1 before transplanting

tomatoes to the garden. Tomatoes planted when the weather is too cool to encourage

growth are not likely to produce fruit any earlier than when planted later when air

and soil temperatures are warm enough for good development.

Plants in top condition to set out should be well rooted and fresh looking,

about 8 to 10 inches tall with sturdy, stocky stems and deep green leaves. Avoid

plants with spindly stems and pale scant foliage or those that look weak or wilted.

Also make sure the plants show no sign of insects or disease.

Check to see if the plants have been grown three to four inches apart. They

can be removed from the plant bed or flat with more roots and soil than those grown

closer together and thus stand transplanting better. Tomato plants sold in

individual containers may cost more but often are worth the extra price.

Since the right variety is most important, Turnquist suggests buying tomato

plants from a dealer who can tell you what variety they are. Hybrids cost more

than standard varieties but yield more fruit of greater uniformity. Hybrid E is a

good early variety for r~innesota planting. Good early standard varieties recommended

for Minnesota are Fireball, Early Chatham and Firesteel. For mid-season varieties

Big Boy, Stokesdale and Rutgers are well adapted to Minnesota.

Avoid the Dwarf Champion variety, Turnquist warned. It looks attractive but

does not produce good fruit.

B-467-jbn
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MHlNESOTA CHARCOAL PRODUCTION POSSIBILITIES STUDIED AT U

A possibility of small-scale production of charcoal in Minnesota for use of

picnickers, backyard chefs, and campers is shown by a University of Minnesota study

of the economics of charcoal use.

Perhaps 3,000 tons of charcoal are purchased annually in the state for such

uses and all of it is now produced at distant points.

This is reported in recent Minnesota Forestry Notes by Richard Skok and

Ronald Beazley, researchers in the University of Minnesota's School of Forestry.

The number of large plants in the United states now producing charcoal by wood

distillation has dropped to only five from about 100 in the 1920's. This decline

has resulted from the chemical industry's finding cheaper methods of synthesizing

chemicals they previously obtained through wood distillation.

In northeastern states, cinder-block kilns of six to 14 cords capacity are

operating commercially. Best results have been found using round wood, but slab-

wood also produced good charcoal, although it makes more small particles. A big

factor in the "profitability" of such operations is the cost of delivering wood

to the kiln. The best opportunities seem to be in areas where there is already a

concentration of hardwood being cut each year.

An experimental kiln now is operating in iAinnesota. It is sponsored by the

Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation commission, the Lake States Forest Experi-

ment Station, the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory, and the University of

Minnesota's School of Forestry.

Free copies of the University of Minnesota Forestry Notes in which Minnesota's

charcoal making possibilities are discussed are available free from the School of

Forestry, University of Minnesota, st. Paull.
B-468-hrj
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FFA ArJARDS AND NHi OFFICERS ANNOUNCED

Immedia te Release

Minnesota's Future Farmers of America elected officers for the coming year toda~

The FFA held its Silver Anniversary Convention on the University of Minnesota's

St. Paul campus Monday through Wednesday.

The new officers are: Jack Morris, 18, Winthrop, president; Larry Perkins,

18, Red Win~, sentinel; Sheldon Lukes, 18, Austin, secretary; Patrick Flynn, 17,

~aJ2dria, treasurer; Peter Balfe, 19, ~Centcr, reporter; Kenneth Ozment, 18,

FO~.§.:t_Lak~, first vice-president.

District vice-presidents are: District I, Noel Estenson, Clima!; District II,

Larry Paskewitz, Staples; District III, Van Dimberg, Ortonville; District IV, Dale

Sauer, ~!J.l.ffil District V, Art Jindra, Mont~o~r.1; District VI, Bernie Moucha,

Au~tin; District VII, Kenneth Ozment, Forest..!::.~k.!; District VIII, Travis Nelson,

Proctor.---
In the FFA public speaking contest, Robert Palmer of ~isag~Ci~, District VII,

placed first with his speech, '~~rhat Social Security Means to the Farmer." Second

was David Sauer, jiew..Ulm, District IV; Third, Donald Langworthy, Gard.~n_.Cit.y..1

District V. Palmer was awarded a gold watch by the Minnesota Farm Bureau Feder-

ation, $100 from the National FFA Foundation and a trip to East Lansing, Michigan,

to compete in the regional contest on August 16. Eight districts competed.

The V!inthroE FFA Chapter won the parliamentary procedure contest. Harvey

Jones, Winthrop, is its advisor. Brainerd's chapter was second, Mountain Lake's

third and Austin's fourth. The winning team was awarded a plaque by the Universiw

of Minnesota's Agricultural Education Club.

(more)
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Team placings in the judging contests are as follows,

~§ -- Halstad Chapter, first. Members: Roger \'rang, nllis Nelson, Ralph Rognlie.

Hawley second, Be~i9ji third. High individual judge: Robert Olson, Hawley.

Q.AIRY ~ATTJ..s -- ~i~~~~a.~o.! first. Members: Robert Hanks, Harlan Hanson, Gene

Hanks. Blackduck second, Fertile third. Forty-eight teams competed. High indivi-

dual: Arno Norman, Fairmont.

DAIRY PPfJDUCTS -- Pine City, first. Members: Don Tollefson, Lloyd Swanson, Charles- --_..:.
Swanson. Hawley second, fai~fax third. High individual judge: Don Tollefson.

FABEt~~~A9~M:~I -- Albert Lee, first. Members; Henry Vander Voort, Robert

Erickson. St. Peter second. High individual: Henry Vander Voort.

FAR1vl ~1E~!1NHCS -- !!.{)ntevi~, first. Members: Elton Shimp, Lloyd Christians,

Arnold Lange. Felton second, Uil10w River third. High individual Le Roy Slater,

Barnum.--
FORESTRY -- Rush City, first. Members: Harold Lind, Gordon Behrendt, Douglas

Johnson, Proctor second, ~ne City third. High individual: Travis Nelson, Procto~

GENERAL LIVEST09K -- .Albert Le~, first. Members: Dayton Rayman, Charles Kermer,

Odean Jerdee. JAontgo~e!y second, ~raceville third. Forty-six teams competed.

High individual: Gerald Hackett, 11ontgomery.

!IC'1TICULTURE -- Pine City, first. Members: Donald Bible, Bob Benson, James Doran.

Mear10wlands second, Red Wing third. High individual: Donald Bible.

MEATS -- Lake Crysta~% first. Members: Donald Faulkner, John Peterson, Raymond

Hanson. ffiarsha~l second, ~iino~third. High individual: Jim Reese, Marshall.

PO~TRY -- Pine City, first. Members: Donald t"urm, Jerome Kryzer, Jerry

Schloesser. Ortonville second, !airfax third. High individual: James Baatz,

Luverne •

.§Q~IS -- Tyler, first. Members: Lee Anderson, James Shriber, Allen Pederson.

Jackson second, Rochester third. High individual: Lee Anderson.

SHOlIMANSHIE. -- Dairy Cattle: Lewellyn VoId, Clarkfield, high individual. Beef

Cattle: James Erickson, Mabel, high. Sheep: David Luhman, 9oodhu:, high. Swine:

Marvin Huiras, Fairfax, high. B-469-hrj
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SPECIALIST GIVES TIPS ON T2STI~~ OLD 2,4-0

Immediate Release

How do you test 2,4-0 to see if it's fit to use after it's been stored a few

months--especially where temperatures are low? K. L. Blanchard, agronomist with tre

Minnesota Department of Agriculture, gives a simple set of testing rules.

First, open the container and let its contents come to room temperature. Then,

stir it with a clean metal or glass rod and feel for any resistance--that is,

crystalline formations, oil globs or heavier bottom layers. If you note any of these

things, it's especially important to test the material. It's wise to test,anyway,

even if the material "feels" uniform.

Here's how to test esters:

1. Pour a cup of water into a clean pint fruit jar.

2. Add five teaspoonsful of the ester concentrate. Shake the 2,4-0 container

well before you take this sample, of course.

3. Screw the cap on the fruit jar and shake it well for a few seconds, turning

it upside down and back about a dozen times. Then set it aside for two hours.

4. Then examine the jar for an oil layer or surface globules. If you see oil,

the material has "gone to pot" and shouldn't be used.

5. Watch, also, for cream formation. You should have just a thin layer of

cream on the top--not over 1/8th inch. If you see cream, turn the jar upside down

several times. If the material looks the same all through, it's OK to use.

To test amine forms in hard water:

1. Fill a clean pint fruit jar with water.

2. Shake the amine container well, then add five teaspoons of the amine con-

centrate to the water in the jar.

3. Cap the jar and shake well for several seconds, until the solution appears

the same all through. Then, set it aside for two full days.

4. At the end of two days, check the jar for crystal formation on bottom or

sides, gummy material collecting on the bottom, and suspended particles 'of material.

If you see any of these conditions, the material should not be used. B-470-hrj
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<»E-TIME SPRAYING WASTEFUL

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY RADIO,
PRESS, TV.

Spr.ying your .ppl. or plua tr••• only onee during the ••••on i•• w.st. of

.oney, .ccording to Ao C. Hod.on, prof•••or of .ntoaology .t the Univer.ity of

Minn••ot.o

A .ingl. spr.y, no aatt.r wh.n .pplied, .ill not protect the b.cky.rd

orch.rd throughout the ....on.

For .ppl. tre•••t l •••t five .pr.y••r. n.c••••ry. Ti.. for the fir.t one--

the pink .t.ge--i. p••t, Th•••cond .hould b. the pet.l-fall .pray. This •••na

i.-.di.t.ly for ~t of Minne.ot.o

Th. tr••••hould b••pr.yed .g.in 5 to 7 d.y. l.t.r, then in aid July, .nd

fin.lly .bout the fir.t of Augu.t. By .pr.ying .ev.ral ttae., diff.r.nt insects .re

controlled •

If the fir.t or pink .t.g••pr.y ••s ai••ed, the four r ...ining ones will

t.k. c.re of ao.t of the fruit in.ects, but .oae ••rly le.f feeding insects may h.ve

.lr.ady don. soae d.-age.

For plua tre•• , .t le••t two .pr.ys .re n.eded. The firlt on••hould have

b••n .t the ti.. of pet.l f.ll. Th••econd should be about one week lat.r or right

now for lICit of MiMe.ot••

For specific d.taill on ex.ct t1a1ng and ..t.ri.ls, write or call the Bulletin

Rooa, St. Paul callpul, Univerlity of Minnelota for pallphlet 184, "Hoae Orchard Fruit

Spr.y Guid....

-hb.-
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By Harry R. Johnson, Extension Information
Specialist, U. of M.

SPECIAL TO THE CONSERVATION VOLUNTEER-w:rm
PICTUItES

q,,",,c'l
~,.,~,

MINNESOTA'S SOIL CONSERVATION AGENTS ARE EDUCAT:)RS-En'EDlTERS

lour years ago, the Minnesota legislature voted to give the state t 8 county

agents a hand -- an assistant agent whOM duU.s would be to expedite soil conser-

vation work.

'!'hey 'Toted turxis to pay the salarie. of niDe soU cons_"at10n agents, each

placed in a county seat loca1ied in aD OI"Ianiud soU cOnHr'l'llt.ion d1st.rict. 'l'be

soH conservation agent is ·otfioed- with the oounty agent as part ot his starf.

There e.re nov 11 sueh agents.

'nle program grew out of action by the Mi.nnHota A.sBociaUon of Soil Conser

vation District Sup.m.aors. They telt that 8C1118 work \I!UJ needed to speed up on

the-f'al"Il adoption of coneenation practices in the state and believed it could

best be eor. by an education progru. Strength for this belle! came from the

recognition that, "Ln the end, only the farmer decides m.en and if' a soU conserva-

tion 01' better land us. pract~ev gW6 on his farm.

Thus, the solI conservation agent wal! created to carry out an educational pro-

gram del'eloped in cooperation with the soU eon.natlorl district supervisors and

the county btension cc.mitte.. He draw upon technical and research information

tram the Uni.,.rsity hten810n starf in St. Paul but his progru is geared to county

and area 1WedIJ and. he dewlops it in cooperation with local groups.

Here, for uaDple, is how one soil conservation agent operatee. J. E. E1J.1B,

agent in D.uttalo, Wright County, 80" ,0 .u.s vest of H1nneapolis-St. Paul,

started out on a new plan a fev months ago, shortly after he went on the job. He

planned to bring together a group of far-rs for tva or three meetings this winter

and glve them above-average training and facts on solls, farm management and other

conservation-related topics.
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With the help of. .the local Ase and 5GS people, three farmers from each town

ship were chosen and invited to the meeting. Most of these invited attended the

first meeting. At the end of the session, Ellis asked the group if they were in

terested in playing host to SJ&11 group ..tinge for their neighbors. Fi:rteen such

meetings are nov taking place and the 80s tedmician and Ellis are atteDding each.

Washington Countyts 195J-19S4 progrUl, headed by BoU Consel"fttion Agent Cill..

ton Hale.,. of ~til1water, emphasised grassed waterways because Hal8ey found tbq

were needed on IIIIlDY area f &nIlS •

Grassed vaternys were • _in topic at 1B winter neighborhood group discussions

vh8re Hal••y and sea teohniciaM luted colored. s1.1des and diag:nuIIS to e2p1ain how a

waterway vorb and how to plant and aintain OM.

'.lVo grassed waterway establishment deaonatratione wre held b;r neighborhood

fal'll8rs with guidance free Ha.laq and SC8 workers. At the Washington County Fair

Soil cons.mUon booth, gul].;r .roe~.on and soU 1088 were dDonstrated TAtb soil

troughs, grass Alld arti.t1c1a~. rain ae an a\1~t.1e slide projector portrayed good

:and bag practices, their reward or penalt7_

This pr<>graa vas designecl to stJlRllate interest among organised groups and

then bring thea the consenation story--and later, of course, help in aking

changes. 'lhe whole :range or edueational tools tinga, radio progrQJll8, demon-

stntions, films, field days, newspaper articlee--euried the grassed vaterwa.;r

message. This year, Halsey is featuring cl"08s-elope farming the same way he "hit"

grassed waterways in 195)-195h. All this is in addition to his program of soil

testing, tree-planting, fertiUMr education and overall iJlprovement in management

of farm land8.

Halsey H.18--and his experience 1s echoed by other 80il connerTation agenta

that much educational act1'rlt;r hae to tab place before farmers began to use a

new 50il conservation district. Shortly after it w:i.us acceptance, howver J the"

are for a brief time more requests than SCS technicians can handle.



nAs farm plans are made, however, some adopt new practices readily, 'While

others looked a t the plans but d.idnI t understand or like them and filed them in

the spare room bureau upstairs. II Halsey writee. aNow, the cream of the crop has

been sold on conservati.on, but conservation is still not on the land -- or even

a fair ahare of it. 1I Halsey and the others are in the big, long push to get it

there.

In their vork..-dq progrUlS, the soll conservation agents coordinate their

operatioWJ with the ses technicians' and help them occasionally when field work

is heavy. Requests from fu.en for technical assistance are relayed to the

technicians, who, in turn, frequently help the cClNiervation agent with large

scale outdoor educational ewnt& or school progra..

Thus, a division of labor deYelops in 1&hich the technician can de-rote his

full energies to technical work and the conservation agent can dewlop an educa

tional progru.

The link between the far.r and the University vas strengthened recently by

cOlllpletion or a training prograa in which all county agents-including the soils

agents and &Ssiatanta-wN equipped to make final tara fertiliser recommendations

from the University'. soil test.

At $1 & B&qJle, the um.wreity lab testa soU for nitrogen, potash and phos

phate needs, returns the ftvaluation to the 80il cOO8ervation agent (or county

agent). He takes & caretullook at the f&.rllis needs with its owner and works with

him in Betting up a realistic cropping and fertilizing program.
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HOME ECONOMICS INSTRUCTOR HONORED

****************
CONFIDENTIAL: HOLD FOR RELEASE

UNTIL SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1 P. M•.

****************

N~S. Evelyn Franklin, instructor in home economics at the University of

Minnesota, was honored with the title of "Miss Betty· at a special luncheon this

(Saturday, May 14) noon in the St. Paul campus dining hall.

The luncheon was one of the events of Kitchi Geshig, annual Agricultural

campus fun fest and open house.

A replica of the Betty Lamp, which inspired the title flMiss Betty," was

presented to lArs. Franklin by Mary Alice Towler, Redwood Falls, University sophomore

and president of the Home Economics association.

This is the fifth year members of the Home Economics association, University

student organization, have selected, by vote, a staff member they wish to honor wiih

the name "1Jiiss Betty." The person selected is judged on the basis of classroom

teaching, interest in students and enthusiasm for her field of work. She must also

set an example of what a good home economist should be.

Mrs. Franklin is faculty adviser of the University Home Economics association

Since September, 1953, she has been an instructor in related art in the University

School of Home Economics. She has also served as decorating consultant to a

Minneapolis hotel.

She was graduated from the University of Minnesota with distinction am holds

a master's degree from the same institution, with a major in home economics in

business. Her major field of interest is related art. She is a member of

Phi Upsilon Omicron, professional home economics fraternity, and Omicron NU,

national honorary home economics society.

B-471-jbn
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FERTILIZER MUST BE BALANCED TO WORK PROPERLY

Immediate Release

Another interesting example of the necessity of having a balanced fertilizer

for highest corn production is reported by a University of jAinnesota extension

soils specialist, Harold E. Jones.

He tells of a Delavan farmer who actually decreased corn yields by applying

nitrogen. Here's how it happened: The farmer sidedressed 80 pounds of nitrogen

on corn following corn and got 66 bushels per acre. An adjoining non-fertilized

plot yielded 74 bushels--eight more per acre.

But, when the farmer added the same amount of nitrogen--80 pounds per acre--

to a plot that earlier had received 200 pounds per acre of 5-20-10 in the row, he

got 111 bushels per acre.

Jones explains that a fertilizer is often not effective simply because not

enough goes on. Many farmers do not put enough fertilizer in the row for the

best possible crop response. A demonstration on a farm near Grey Eagle showed

this. On corn following legumes, the farmer's non-fertilized plot yielded 68 bushels

per acre and had 49 per cent moisture in the yield test •.

And when he put on 80 pounds per acre of 6-24-12 in the row, a nearby plot

made 76 bushels with a moisture content of 46 per cent--not much different from tre

unfertilized land.

But, on land where the farmer doubled the starter to 160 pounds, he got a

big increase--up to 87 bushels per acre more than the unfertilized--and reduced

corn moisture to 42 per cent. The bigger starter not only gave a higher yield but

helped mature the corn.

Jones says farmers can find answers to many fertilizer problems in the

University's new extension bulletin 277, "Guide to Fertilizer Use." Copies are free

at county agents' offices or from Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture,

University of Minnesota, St. Paul.
B-472-hrj
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AG. CAMPUS RECOGNITION ASSEMBLY SCHEDULED

Immediate Release

The annual "Recognition Assembly" of the University's st. Paul campus will

be held in Coffey Hall, Wednesday evening, May 18.

Participating will be students in the University's College of Agriculture,

Forestry and Home Economics and the School of Veterinary Medicine.

The program will begin at 8 p.m. and is open to the public. This is the

34th annual recognition assembly, one of the "ag campus'" cherished traditions,

according to Assistant Dean Austin A. Dowell, director of resident instruction.

Harold A. Collins, Albert Lea, president of the St. Paul campus student

council, will open the program and introduce the main speaker, Dr. Ralph L. Kitchell,

head of the veterinary anatomy department.

The St. Paul campus chorus under Dolph Bezoir will sing several selections

including "Brother James' Air," Muzicheski's "Cherubim Song" and songs from the

musical, "Brigadoon. 1I

Assistant Dean Dowell and Dr. V;. T. S. Thorp, assistant dean and the director

of the School of Veterinary Medicine, will present scholarships and student

achievement awards.

After the assembly, an open-house party will be held in the St. Paul campus

Union with everyone invited. The following day, Thursday, May 19, St. Paul campus

students will join in Cap and Gown Day ceremonies on the Minneapolis campus. Early

Thursday morning, seniors will have their traditional 7 a.m. breakfast and the

graduating class will participate in a tree-planting ceremony at 9.

Harriet Hecht, Montevideo, home economics junior, will provide organ music

diring the evening.
B-473-hrj
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U. AGRONOMIST GIVES TIPS ON FROST DA~~GE TO FLAX

Immediate Release

You can still make a good crop of flax--but you may have to replant a frost-

damaged field with early-maturing varieties such as "Marine."

This word came today from Rodney A. Briggs, extension agronomist at the

University of Minnesota.

He says that frost severe enough to damage thousands of acres of west central

Minnesota flax fields has left some farmers in a quandary as to what to do about

it. Briggs says you can recognize frost damage by blackened leaves and a

dried up stem below the first leaves. He has several suggestions:

• If not underseeded with legumes, rework the seedbed and sow an early

maturing variety such as Marine or a different crop.

• If underseeded with legumes and weeds are no problem, reseed by shallow

sowing across the field with an early-maturing variety.

• If underseeded and weeds will be a problem, rework and replant the field

to flax or another crop.

B-474-hrj
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

June Dairy Month Issue

This special issue has been prepared to help
you put increased emphasis on use of dairy foods in
your newspaper and radio publicity during June,
Dairy Nonth. For further ideas please refer to the
sheets on Dairy Foods which you received at the
dairy meetings.

Ina B. Rowe
Extension Nutritionist

Smooth Cheese Sauce

Josephine B. Nelson:
Extension Assistant Editor

For a smooth-as-silk cheese sauce, use either a well aged natural cheddar or a

"process" cheese. Pressing a small piece of cheddar between the thumb and finger

\-lill give you a clue as to how long it has aged. If it is "green" or "young," it

will feel rubbery and will spring back to its original shape. A well aged cheese

will crumble.

Process cheese is fine for cooking because it melts with quick smoothness and

mixes readily with liquid. For snacking out of hand, a natural cheddar cheese is

preferred both for flavor and texture by most cheese connoisseurs.

Cart Before the Horse

Why not change the name of that good old standby, macaroni and cheese, to

cheese and macaroni? Double the amount of cheese and the dish will gain in food

value and in popularity \vith the family. If it gets the spotlight in a meal, as it

usually does, it should carry food value to make it worthy of its high place.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Sku1i Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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That Gourmet Touch

Cheese and apple pie allffiys team up well. But for a gourmet touch, add *cup

shredded cheese to the dry ingredients for your top crust. You'll be delighted with

the flakiness and tenderness of the crust and that very special flavor.

Cheese Straws

If you want to use up your pastry scraps by making them into cheese straws,

bake them before you cut them into strips to prevent the cheese from running out and

burning onto the pan. To make the cheese straws, rollout pastry scraps into a thin

oblong and sprinkle half of it with shredded cheese. Fold the other half over and

roll again so the cheese is pressed into the dough. Cut into strips after the

pastry is baked.

**~~***

A little cheese added to almost any hot dish or creamed dish raises its flavor

rating from good to exceptional.

Add shredded cheese to YOlW dry ingredients when you make baking powder

cuits, muffins, yeast rolls or waffles. The cheese will help you meet your day's

protein requirement and will give you a tasty bread as well.

To enjoy to the full the delectable flavor of fine cheese, serve it Ivhen it

comes to room temperature.



When you bring ice cream home from the store, it no doubt ',-Till have softened•
Helps for Home Agents

For A Creamier Ice Cream

- 3 - }by 15 1955

slightly - just enough so that you can put it in the bml1 of the electric mixer and

whip it up wi~lout its melting. If you do this and return it to the freezer so that

it will re-harden, you'll have a creamier tasting ice cream than if you serve it as

it comes from the package.

Coffee Ice Cream

If you whip up your ice cream, you may want to modify the flavor occasionally.

One good way is to add instant coffee while you are beating the ice cream. Two

tablespoonfuls of instant coffee to a quart of ice cream is a satisfactory amount.

After you have tried it, you may like to use a little more or a little less.

Iced Coffee

For light afternoon refreshments in mid-sunrr,~r, iced coffee serves double duty

as beverage and dessert. Make double-strength coffee and pour it hot over just

enough ice cubes to cool it but not chill it. Add I or 2 tablespoonfuls of caramel

syrup, according to your sweet tooth. Finish chilling with scoops of vanilla ice

cream, using enoueh so that I scoop will float on top. Serve with cheese straws or

plain salty wafers.

Apple Pie a la Mode

Apple pie a la mode is fine and seasonal, but apple is not the only pie that

can be made more festive by topping it vrl.th a scoop of ice cream. Rhubarb pie, the

early summ1er berry pies, later blueberry, grape and plum pie take kindly to a swirl

of ice cream. When cold weather comes, you may like to go back to the old standby -

a slice of cheese.

Nodified Baked Alaska

For a dessert women especially will like, make a modified baked Alaska. Use any
type of ice cream desired, preferably one with color. Spread it to a thickness of
about an inch and a half in a square-cornered glass baking dish. Cover this care
fully and put into the freeze chest to re-harden. W11en ready to serve, prepare a
stiff meringue, using 2 tablespoons sUGar to each egg white. Spread this over the
ice cream to cover it completely, and place it under the broiler for just a few
seconds or until the meringue is golden brown. Cut in squares and serve at once.
This is easier than making a baked Alaslm and many people find it even more tasty
because it eliminates the cold layer of cake.
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Ice Cream Tort~ with Merin~ue Base

An ice cream torte makes a festive dessert for any occasion. Here's the way to

make it. Spread a hard meringue mixture in tIVO 9-inch cake pans uhich have been

fitted with circles of heavy aluminum foiL Bake at 2500 F. for 1 hour or until

golden, then turn out the heat and allmv to remain for an additional hour or longer

in the oven. Turn one meringue right side up on a flat, thin board or heavy paste

board which has been cut to fit. Remove the foil. Cut or spoon ice cream over the

top to cover the meringue comple tely 1fith a layer at least 1 inch thick. Top vlith

the second meringue upside down.

Whip t cup of cream, flavor and sweeten it to taste. Spread it on the top and

sides, using a swirl motion. Cut into serving portions and serve at once. Or

package in moisture-vapor-proof wrap and store in the freezer until ready to use.

For Hard Meringues Without Stickiness

The secret of success in making a hard meringue is to prevent the chewiness

that makes the meringue practically impossible to cut anli hard to eat. Cornstarch

will help prevent that chewiness.

Here's a foolproof recipe for hard meringues:

Beat until light !, egg \lrhites (.~ cup), i teaspoon salt, i teaspoon cream of

tartar, and add by the tablespoonful 3/4 cup sugar.

Continue beating until it forms firm peaks, loolcs sa tin 1Jhite and holds the

shape of the beater blades. Blend and add in the same way ~ cup sugar, 1 tablespoon

cornstarch and add 1 teaspoon vanilla or other flavoring. The meringue must be very

stiff when beating is finished.

Bake in tHO cake pans lined vrith heavy aluminum foil or drop in 12 mounds on a

baking sheet lined with heavy aluminum foil. Bake in a slow oven - 2500 - for about

e 1 hour or until golden bro-vm. Turn out the heat and allow to remain in the cooling

oven for another hour or longer. Store in a dry place.

-jbn-



When leaf lettuce makes its first appearance in the garden or on the n~rket,
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Salad Dressing for ~~sEe~Sa~

- 5 - Hay 15 1955

try serving it l'1"ith a simple but very tasty dressing made as follows: use 1 part

vinegar, 1 part honey and 2 parts heavy crearil Hith such seasonings as salt, pepper

and mustard, according to your preference. Keep ~1e amount of dressing small, start-

ing with 1 tablespoon vinegar, 1 tables~oon honey and 2 tablespoons of cream, which

will give you a fourth cup of dressing. TI1is will be enough for a family-size bowl

of salad but not enough to drip off the leaves and be wasted.

Rice Cooked in Hilk

Rice makes a pleasant chance from other cereaJ.s or starchy foods. As it is an

excellent keeper, a box of rice on your kitchen shelves vrill come in handy.

For extra nourishment, cook the rice in milk. Add 1 cup rice to 2 cups salted

milk and bring to the boiling point quickly. Turn the heat as low as possible, cover

the pan and let it cook 14 minutes. Toss lightly with a fork and cover the pan

loosely until ready to serve. If you can't turn the heat 101'1" enough to prevent

boiling, start your rice in the top of the double boiler and finish cooking over

boiling water.

Rice cooked in this way makes an excellent substitute for potatoes. It can be

used, too, as a dessert by adding cooked or fresh fruit, sugar to taste, and, just

before serving, whipped cream folded in. It is also a practical cereal for to-

morrow's breakfast. To ready it for breakfast, put a small amount of milk into an

aluminum pan, add the cooked rice, breaking it up so the kernels are separated and

heat it. Add sugar, butter and cinnamon or sugar and cinnamon. Or use any other

topping desired.

If you uant a less chelV'y rice, add a lj_ttle more milk i'l"hen first cooking it.

~ Chewiness is more closely related to the amount of liquid used than to the length of

cooking time.
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FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

Proper Air Seasoning Essential for Lumber -- A lot of farm timber was harvested

last winter and now is being sawed into lumber. The next step is proper air-season-

ing. A University of Minnesota Extension forester, Parker Anderson, tells us that

improper piling and handling causes end-checking, warping, twisting and bowing--in

short, all the things that louer its value as building lumber. We have copies of a

University Extension folder, No. 104, "Better Lumber Through Good Piling." It tells

you how to pile properly to preserve timber.

YJaleic Hydraz.ide for Quack Control -- Recent e~eriments at the University of

Minnesota shollT that maleic hydrazide--also lmown as "MH"--will check quack grass for

the season. The proper rate to put on is four pounds of "NH" per acre--then plow

four to eight days later. The treatment works best on soils that are fertile and

especially high in nitrogen. "MH" doesn't leave a poisonous residue and so crops

can be planted on the treated ground a few days after the chemical has been put on.

This tip comes from a University Extension agronomist, Edwin H. Jensen.

Checklist for High Quality Hay -- Just what do the agronomists at the Univeraty

of Minnesota consider high quality hay? You probably have your ovm measuring stick,

but we thought you'd like to know theirs. Here it is: High quality hay has a bright

green color, is leafy, has a pleasant smell (how well we all know that from the won

derful smell that comes off a new mown hay field), it has "taste-appeal" for live

stock--that's what the agronomists call "palatability.1I And, of course, it has a

high nutrient value.

Milk Cooling Tip -- As soon as liarm ueather hits, there is an upsurge in high

bacterial counts in milk because of poor cooling. Such high counts, which often

will tear a chunk out of your milk check profits, can be avoided by paYing attention

to proper cooling practices. This idea came to us from Ramer Leighton, an Extension

dairy specialist at the University of Minnesota.
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EttTING PROBLENS
CAIT BE AVOIDED

To all counties

ATT: Hmm AGEjlTTS
For publication ueek of
May 23 or after

Eating problems among children, especially of pre-school age, are common, and

can cause mothers a lot of worry. But there are things you can do to get your child

to eat pro~erly, comments Home Agent -----
The best uay to handle eating problems is never to let them develop, according

to Dr. Jane Leichsenring, professor of nutrition at the University of Minnesota.

The mother's positive attitudes are important in preventing eating problems from

developing. Training in good habits must begin in early infancy and continue

through the high school years, Dr. Leichsenring says. If it is taken for granted

that everyone l'Jill be hungry at Tilealtirne, if the atmosphere is friendly and if the

food is well prepared and attractive, eating problems can usually be prevented.

There are many reasons for the sudden change from the always-hl.mgry baby to the

young child ''I'ho doesn't like to eat, Dr. Leichsenring points out.

Nothers often try to force a child to eat because of their concern for his

health. But putting too much emphasis on food may make the child turn away from foo~

even through he actually I·rants it. A casual 2.ttitude on the part of the mother Hill

usually help solve this type of problem. If the food is taken away and forgotten,

chances are that your child Hill e~t at the next meal. If your child refuses food

at meals, don't give him anything between meals.

Putting too much food on his plate and expecting the child to eat it all may be

another reason for his refusal to eat at meal tUlle. A better practice ,·rould be to

give him small helpings and let him ask for seconds of the food he likes, Dr. Leich-

senring says. He is then less inclined to develop dislike for a particular food.

Children uill be fussy eaters if there are others in the family Hho are fussy

eaters. If someone doesn't like a certain food and says so, children may be easily

influenced to refuse the food uithout even havinG tasted it.

-clb-jbn-
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ACCURATE SEAlIS
HEEDED FOR FIT
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Accuracy in stitching seams is essential for good fit and a professional look-

ing garment, Home Agent reminds L!.-H members who are taking the clothing

project.

The seam allowance is 1/2 or 5/8 inch, according to the particular pattern. It

is important to follow carefully the exact allowance throughout the entire pattern,

for only in that way will the separate parts of the garment fit together properly,

according to Athelene Scheid, Extension clothing specialist at the University of

Minnesota.

Standards for a good plain seam require that it is flat, uniform in width,about

1/2 inch wide, 1<Jithout puckers; has abou.t 16 stitches per inch, no tangled or broken

threads, with stitching that will give a little without breaking; and is pressed in

the same direction throughout its length, ':Jithout wrinkles.

A good way to make accurate seams is to use an adhesive tape seam guide on your

machine bed. Place a strip of adhesive tape in a vertical position either 1/2 or

5/8 inch to the right of the sewing machine needle. Then, as you sew, guide the

material along the edge of the tape.

Each seam is pressed before it is crossed rJith another stitching. Whether a

seam is pressed open or left closed depends on its location and the style of your

garment.

You will want to put some kind of seam finish on most of your garments. The

correct way to finish a seam varies clith the firmness of the fabric and the care the

finished garment will receive. The purpose of R seam finish is to make the garment

durable. A good finish will do this but will not add bulk or detract from the out

side appearance of the garment.

Various types of seam finishes are discussed in 4-H Bulletin 31, "Clothing

Project." Copies are available from the county Extension office.
-eh-
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\HDE-R01:T CORN
HAS CHANCE IN
SONE AREAS

To all counties

For use week of May 23
or after

-hrj-

\,jide-row corn 'Vrith legume seedings has good chances in southeastern llinnesota

and perhaps as far west as liankato.

So believes a University of Minnesota ~:tGnsion soils specialist, Harold E.

Jones, who reports good results with the new method to County Agent

Last year, Robert Schwartau of Goodhue, 60 miles south of the Twin Cities,

tried it on a former hog pasture. He planted rows 80 inches apart. After second

cultivation, he seeded an alfalfa-red clover-brome grass mixture bebreen the rous

with a whirlwind seeder and dim1't drag in the seed.

His corn made about 80 bushels to the acre. It was planted six inches apart in

the row and this spring the field has a good legume and grass stand even over the

rows.

However, Dean Poe of Cannon Falls planted wide-row corn alternating two rows of

corn Hith two-row widths of legumes on a sandy soil. Result: poor corn and seeding

failure.

IOvra State College agronomists are convinced that very profitable yields of

corn can be grmm even in 80-inch wide rous. In 1951+, at six locations, they got an

average 91+ bushels per acre l'lith L.O-inch ro'Vrs and 73 bushels in 80-inch rows.

Most of the legume-grass seedings Here broadcast in late June after the last

cultivation.

The seeds vJere covered by using a drag-harroH section or by pulling a heavy log

chain behind the seeder. Iowa was dry last year but two of the fields had excellent

stands. 'rI-Jo uere fair, two failures.

Jones advises Hinnesota farmers to seed wide-ro"Hs earlier than the IOvJa example&

He suggests trying a rotary hoe on the corn when it's quite small, then cultivate

only once and seed the legumes by mid-June. A light dragging will cover the seed

enouuh.
"'Drills that seed legumes and vJide-r01'l corn are on the market.
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CHECK COCKLEBUR
IN SOYBEANS WITH
2,L~-D SPRAYING

To all counties

For publication week of
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Cockleburs often are a problem in corn and soybean· fields, espec:ia1J;y·when.

theae.cropsare grown onoertainbottornla.ndareas.

County Agent _ says many farmers have been fighting this vreed in corn

by spraying at lay-by time with 2,4-D. According to a University of Minnesota Ex-

tension agronomist, Edwin H. Jensen, it has been thought that soybeans were too

easily injured by 2,u-D to be sprayed with it.

But a three-year study in Illinois indicates that low rates of 2,4-D can be

used to control cockleburs in soybeans without reducing yields a great deal.

In their early stages of growth, cockleburs are easy prey to 2,4-D or MCP,

Jensen says. In the seedling stage they can be killed with two ounces of the amine

salt. This makes it possible to spray soybeans.

For the least injury to the beans, spray when the plants are three to five

inches tall, Jensen suggests. Up to about six inches tall, cockleburs can be killed

with four to six ounces per acre.

Because of soybeans' possible injury from too heavy an application of these

herbicides, it's vital to have the sprayer calibrated correctly and to be certain of

applying the chemicals at the rates recoTiwended.

Even when the chemicals are sprayed at these low rates, soybean plants will wilt

a bit, but will recover.

Jensen suggests that farmers interested in using 2,U-D or MCP for cocklebur

control in soybeans try the treatment on a small acreage at first until they gain

experience and confidence in getting the best results.

-hrj-
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DIETS OF MANY OLDER WOMEN INADEQUATE

Immediate Release

"No calories without protein, minerals or vitamins" is a slogan more older women

need to adopt who are interested in having good health and maintaining desirable

weight, according to two University of Minnesota nutritionists.

Alice Biester, professor of nutrition, and Eileen E. Zeitler, research assis-

tant in nutrition, advocate such a nutritional program because of their findings in

a recent study showing that many older women have inadequate diets.

One hundred twenty women in the Twin Cities, ranging in age from 30 to 97 years,

cooperated in the study. The Minnesota study is part of an investigation of the

nutritional status and dietary needs of older women by nine nutrition research

groups in agricultural experiment stations in the North Central Region, with the

collaboration of the Human Nutrition Branch of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
In the Minnesota study, only a third of the women attained or exceeded the

allowance of protein recommended for adults. The remainder had a protein intake

inadequate or on the borderline of nutritional safety.
According to Miss Biester and Miss Zeitler, the inadequate protein intake may be

explained by the fact that protein-containing foods are expensive, that occasionally
older women have diffiCUlty in chewing meat, that some of those included in the study
disliked milk or eggs and that others have the mistaken idea that women need decreas

ing amounts of protein as they grow older.
Diets of most of the women were also deficient in the B vitamins and iron. To

improve diets low in these nutrients and in protein, the use of some enriched

grain products and nonfat dry milk solids would be the least expensive plan to

follow, the nutritionists said.

Only about a third of the Minnesota women met the allowances recommended for ca~

cium. Those in their 50's were least well supplied with calcium. Among the 20 women

who reported in that age group, only four consumed more than one cup of milk daily
and none used as much as two cups per day. An increased consumption of milk in some

form normally would remedy calcium deficiencies.
Vitamin A was supplied in satisfactory amounts for nearly three-fifths of the

women. The vitamin C or ascorbic acid intake was adequate for nearly three-fourths
of them. The ratings for vitamins A and C depended largely upon the amounts of
vitamin-rich fruits and vegetables consumed.

Greatest amount of overweight was observed among women in their 50's and in the~

60's. Desirable weight at age 25 was used as a standard for comparison.
B-475-jbn
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SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED AT RECOGNITION ASSEMBLY

*****************
CONFIDENTIAL

FOR A.M. RELEASE, THURSDAY, MAY 19

*****************

Ninety-nine scholarships and special achievement citations were awarded students

in the University of Minnesotats College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics

and the School of Veterinary Medicine at a "recognition assembly" last night,

(Wednesday, May 18), on the St. Paul campus.

The awards were presented by Dr. A. A. Dowell, director of resident instruction

and assistant dean of the l;;ollege, <lnd Dr. H. T. S. Thorp, assistant dean and the

director of the School of Veterinary Medicine. Scholarships were awarded the

following:

Caleb Dorr freshman scholarship, $50

Caleb Dorr sophomore scholarship, $100

Caleb Dorr sophomor~ scholarship, $60

Caleb Dorr junior scholarship, $100

Caleb Dorr junior scholarship, $70

Johnson Foundation scholarship, $100

Alpha zeta scholarship, $300

Alpha Zeta traveling scholarship, $75

Agricultural FaCUlty Women's Club
scholarship, $50

Mary L. Bull scholarship, $50

Dean Edward M. Freeman scholarship, $50

Rosemary K. Bolline, Stillwater
Charles J. Krebs, St. Louis, MQ.
Wenzel E. Armstrong, ~09d Thunder
Darrel D. Joel, V;ood Lake
~arren H. Luedtke, Milaca

Carole f. Owens, Crookston
Delmar H. Finco, Kettle River

Donald S. Wyand, st. Paul

Harriet E. Hecht, Montevideo
Matthew L. 2dman, Alvarado

Charles ~. Mc Pherson, St. Charles

Mary Jo Bonham, Excelsior

Richard H. Waring, Glen El~n, Ill.

Lester H. Schmidt, Kimball
Michael J. Zelle, 3326 Morgan Ave. N.~s.

Kathryn f nn Stinar, Lakefield

Sharon L. Kalass, Zumbrota

Marjory E. Malo, South St. Paul

Home Economics Association scholarship,$50 Nancy A. Preston, 4430 Xerxes Ave.So.fMPls.
Mary Alice Towler, Redwood Falls_

Hoo Hoo Immortals memorial scholarship,$lOO Earl P. westerman, Llontqomery

(more)
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Minneapolis Gas company Service
scholarship, $500

Minnesota veterinary Medical society
award, $25

Harriet E. Hecht, Montevideo

Phi Upsilon Omicron scholarship, $100

Ralston-Purina company scholarship, $500

Florence Munson Wilson memorial
scholarship, $50

Hilltop Laboratories scholarship, $100

American Veterinary Medical association
~omen's Auxiliary award, $25

Chicago Farmers' scholarship, $100

Maxine M. Me1bo, ~~.__c.~~z:l.e.2

Matthew L. Edman, ~l.~~~ado

Rachel F. Munson, Atwater

Burton E. Anderson, .fh~~~9~.f~t:.Y
liJayne E. Barcus, ..!2.2'{e_y
Edward R. Holland, J2.~~~~~ .

Dean F. Johnson, Mankato
Robert Vr • Vvempe, 214l-C Folwell, st. Paul

Richard P. Gosen, ..illJ:lgham Lake

Caleb Dorr special achievement awards for excellence in public speaking went to

Joan M. Groth, Mayville, N. D., first prize of $15; William A. Resman, Eveleth..!

second prize, $10; and Nancy L. \Jagner, 5401 Park tve., ~eapolis, third prize,

$5.

Charles Lathrop Pack prizes for forestry essays went to Peter F. Ffolliott,

St. Charles, Ill., first prize of $30, and Douglas P. Senstrom, Du Quoin, 111'2

second prize of $20.

Caleb Dorr senior gold medals went to Carol S. F1atin, St •. Louis Park;

Gerald G. Robinson, J?arnu..!!!.z and Laverne C. Larson, Bottineau, li.:..l2.! The Samuel B.

Green scholarship medal, awarded the outstanding forestry senior of the year,

went to Donald C. Markstrom, Fergus Falls.

Fifty-nine students were awarded Caleb Dorr high scholarship prizes. One

group each received a copy of a book, llFifty Centuries of I rt," by Franci 5 Henry

Taylor, and the rest received a copy of "L1innesota's Rocks and Waters,t1 by Schwartz

and Thiel.

B-476-hrj
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HEAVY SEED PRODUCTION OF SELKIRK \;'HEAT THIS YEAR

Immediate Release

The tremendous increase in seed production acreage of Selkirk, the

new Canadian hard red spring wheat moderately resistant to Race 15-B of

stem rust, made it necessary for the Minnesota Crop Improvement association

to take special precautions to assure that only genuine Selkirk is

increased.

This announcement comes from V.ard Marshall, seed registrar with the

association, which has its offices on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul

campus.

The association is requiring that all certification tags that came on

planting stocks of Selkirk be submitted along with the application for

field inspection.

Normally, Marshall explains, one tag would be enough to verify seed

stocks produced and certified in Minnesota, but the association has found it

necessary to require all certification tags of Selkirk sent in as proof of

the seed source.

Northwestern Minnesota seed producers have gone "all out" to get

planting stocks of selkirk.

Marshall says about 60,000 bushels of registered and certified Selkirk

were made available for 1955 planting under the Minnesota seed increase

plan -- and probably another 60,000 bushels has come in from other ·states

and Canada.
B-477-hrj
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CO\L'1ty hOOleUk"'l'!9 "1ft" haVft a nhanoe to COMult nth extension

leadere in t,he selt'otion or projects most suitable tazo t.his county. Since

a large part of the exteneion hme program is oarried out through 1oci1

yoluntesr leaders" there 'Win be • great deal of oppQt'ta1'lit7 tar col'llDllUit7

1l1nded 1IIOmM to s.....e in the enlarged. JIor:I"'ieon countY' atenl!l1on pror,ra,

aeeardinc to Co\:wty A.gent And.ersorJ..
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.O!IA.~' lYRO HAS WORIED TO BEm:R RUHAJ~ NUTRITION TO RETHlE

A WOIIIliU\ who lw.1I devoted years of working toward bettor health and. nutrition

for M1nnellota farm families will retire frca the University of Minneaota on

June 30.

She 111 IDa B. Row., who jo1D8dthe Univera1ty statt as otenaion nutritionllt

in 19.39 to promote the ua. of da11"1 products. Since 1942 abe has t.ravu1Alcl through

~ut ~ atate worid.Df. with bcae agenu &DI1 with rural group41 in all area. of

food and JlU't,1"tUoa, I1T1n1 augaatiOJUJ on food pniparaUon for lion appeU81Jli

and nutr1t1ou -.ala, tMchi~ rec~rDIcl practice. in canning and freea1lal

and better food b\1dietiDg to ..t r1JIint\ linDi Goata.

Through the ext.eDlllon nutrition progrua, which lI1a. Rau haa helped. to

further, Baal 40,000 h~ar. in Minnesota have been Mlped each JNIIU" to

1IIprOft their f&Jl1lie.' 41eta.

milO ROII8 holda a ...ter of aciaDDe decree trom '1'e&chera' COUe&8, Col_b1.a

university. Before joining the Univerait7 'Jf MinDa.ota at.art, abe ... h~

8CODODIiat for a maber of CClllllMtrcW finn aDI1 cl1d froe lance writing in h~

economic.. During world liar I 1M lIerved w1 U1 the Red Cr~a in 'rance aM

U. Balkana.

-,1bD-



WIRNDTG COUNTY GROUPS SHOW UlUSUlL SAFETY liJ'FOR'lS
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The top sU: Minnesota counties honored at the Governor's Satety Conterence in

St. Paul last night (Wednesday, Hay 16) show SOM unusual safety promotion effort..

! report of them CCllleS tro. Glenn PricDtt, Erlension farm safety specialist at the

University ot Minnesota.

Oluted CountY', the top-placing count;r, recorded 2825 tam impleaent.--tractors,

harvesters and comb1nes--re!lectoriHd vi.tb. ·8cotchliteR tape during the year.

The second-placing county, Cottonwood., recorded their retlectoris1ng achieve

Ilent in another striking aanner. They s&1' that oftr half a mile of Scotchlite tape

vas applied to tara u.chine17 to II&ke it less dangerows OD the highay at dusk and

during the night.

ChisagO Countz groups carried on a "hasard huntR in which 2n farms and tarm

homes were inBpected.--with the owners' cODsent, of course--tor hasards to healthful

living.

Goodhue CountT's Rsafety message ot the llonthR progrU'l reached about 2,000

people each .onth with a safety l"ftdnder. Nearly 350 taru and tara homes were in

spected for safetY' hoards by 4-H and Rural Youth groups.

In SteTens Countz' sareV-tdnded 4-H groups erected 280 -stopR signs at farm

entrances--that 18, as a re.l1 nder to the taraer or a visitor to stop before pulling

out onto the highway from the drive.8T.

In St. Louis County, a county-vide child safety clinic vas held at the Univer

sity's Duluth Branch.

In Waseca Countz, a tara accident surveY' vas conducted from OCtober, 1953 to

October, 1954, in llbich 39 accidents were reported by 4-H club members. They made

the accident reports to local Devspapers and radio rrtatioDS, giving full details ot

each accident and how it might have been prevented.

-hrj-
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A FO RtSTRY DEPAHTl'l.EN'l'

NEWS RELEASE
SPECIAL (TO A NUHBER CF FOR..G5T::i.Y l'lAGAZINES)

FORES1:RY STUDENT 'Ii INS IIX>-HOQ SCOOURSHIP

Karl A. lIeaterJl8D, junior in the School or Forestry ot the

University ot IliDnes~a. baa been awarded the $100 Hoo-Hoo Immortals

Memorial Scholarship. The award W88 made on Mq 18 by Dean A. A. Dowell

at the annual Recognition Assemb17 ot the College of Agriculture, Forestry,

and Home F.conomica on the St. Paul Campus ot the University.

Westerman, enrolled in the lumber merchandising curriculum at the

School ot Forestl'7, is the son ot A. E. Westerman ot the Westerman LuDi>er

CompaD1', with headquarters in Montgomery, Minnesota. Although the award has

been given three t1mes previous17, this is the tirst time it has been given

to a student whose fam1l7 is in the lumber business"

This award, baaed upon character, leadership, and scholarship, has

been made permanent by a gift. ot the Twin Cities Hoo-Hoo Club No. 12 to the

Greater University Fund. The income trom the donated tUlds will prOVide the

annual award. The Scholarship is dedicated to the memory ot Sam L. Boyd,

T. T. Jones, Harry T. Kendall, Ormis C. Lance, Thomas N. Partridge, and William

M. \l\attson, who were responsible for the reorganization and reactivation of

the Order of Boo-Roo, a national fraternal organization of lumbermen~
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FOUR MINNESOTA EXTENSION SPECIALISTS RETmE

Immediate Release

Four specialists in the University of Minnesota's Agricultural Extension

service will retire on June 30. Their combined service to the University totals

124 years, most of it traveling around the state working vdth county agents, indivi-

dual farmers and homemakers.

Miss Ina B. Rmve has been extension nutritionist since 1939 when she joined

the University staff to promote the use of dairy products. Since 1942 she has

worked with home agents and with rural groups throughout the state in all aspects of

food and nutrition, giving suggestions on food preparation for more appetizing and

nutritious meals, teaching recommended practices in canning and freezing and better

food budgeting to meet rising living costs.

Through the extension nutrition program, which Miss Rowe has helped to further,

over 40,000 Minnesota homemakers are assisted each year in improving their families'

diets.

Miss Rowe holds a master of science degree from Teachers l college, Columbia

university. Before coming here, she was home economist for a number of corr~ercial

firms and Yirote articles on home economics. During Norld Vfar I she served with the

Red Cross in France and the Balkans.

Viilliam E. Morris, extension livestock specialist, is a 1909 graduate of the

University ofiiisconsin. He joined the University of Minnesota staff in 1913 as

Renville county agent at Olivia. dhile there, he organized livestock shippers l

associations at all the shipping points in the county. Renville county was the

first in the state to achieve this.

In World War I he was assistant state emergency demonstration leader and in

1920 became assistant county agent leader for north,festern Minnesota.

( more)



Page 2, Four Minnesota Extension Specialists Retire

He came to his present position in 1927, earned his master of science degree

here in 1931 and is a professor. A pioneer in home storage and use of livestock

products on the farm, he was an author of the first bulletin in the nation on

freezing meat in home lockers. Minnesota has long ranked second in the mtion in

number of cold storage locker plants.

Spencer B. Cleland, extension farm management specialist since 1930, was born

on a farm near Waseca ani joined the University staff in 1914 as a farm efficiency

agent. He became assistant county agent leader in 1918. In 1931, he came to his

present position and earned a master's degree in agricultural economics here that

year.

In 1934 and 1935, Cleland was called to Washington, D. C., by the U. S.

Department of Agriculture to help organize the Farmers I Home Administration. Since

then, he has been working with county agents and other extension speciali3ts in

improving farm management techniques. He holds the rank of professor.

Henry A. Pflughoeft has been a member of the state 4-H club staff since 1924,

when he was appointed instructor and state club agent. He became assistant

professor and district 4-H supervisor in 1945. His previous experience includes two

years as Carlton county agent, teaching agriculture in Park Rapids, Bemidji and

Brainerd and managing a purebred dairy herd in Vfisconsin.

He holds a bachelor's degree from the University of Wisconsin and a master's

degree from American university, liashington, D. C.

Two specialists retired earlier in the year. They are Miss Charlotte

Kirchner, extension home furnishings specialist until her retirement in October,

1954, and Matthias S. Thorfinnson, extension soil conservation specialist who

retired December 30.

All six will be honored at the St. Paul campus retirement luncheon on June 1

and at an all-University party that afternOon for retiring staff members in Coffman

Memorial Union on the Minneapolis campus.

be honored at a tea given by Epsilon Sigma

on June 6.

The six extension staff members also will

Phi, professional extension fraternity,

B -478-hrj
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losses.

picker-sheller start when the kernel moisture content of the standing corn has

Imr,1ediate Release

Early harvesting of corn will reduce field harvesting losses--such losses

Here's what they found:

•

Frozen corn shells very well. Shelling was complete and damage to kernels

Harvesting and shelling corn in one field operation with a picker-sheller and

For two years, three engineers--John Strait, R. V. Keppel and V. NI. IVieyer--have

Corn harvested with a kernel r.10i sture content of 25 per cent or less and with

On the basis of their tests, the engineers recomrnend that harvesting with the

Losses with the picker-sheller will be largely gathering and snapping roll

studied how the picker-sheller performs in the field and how well corn shells at

PICKER-SHELLER CORN HARVESTING COMING

ing to University of ~innesota agricultural engineers.

was minor over the entire range of moisture readings--from 40 to 18 per cent.

drying the shelled corn before storage may soon become common in Iv',innesota, accord-

different stages of dryness. They also studied shelling frozen corn. Their

method of harvesting the crop early.

good machine adjustments should grade "No. 2" or better in amount of cracked corn,

research was centered at the University's Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station.

University Farm News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
st. Paull, Minnesota
Iv'iay 19, 1955

foreign material and damaged kernels.

usually increase rapidly as the season progresses. Picker-sheller harvesting is one

reached 26 per cent.

Sheller losses will not be over two per cent and kernel damage should be low

enough for the corn to grade "No. 2." Farmers harvesting for feed grain may safely

start harvesting when their corn's moisture content is 28 per cent.

The engineers reported their findings in an article in the May issue of Farm and

Home Science, the University's popular agricultural research publication.
B-479-hrj
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NUTRITIONAL NEEDS INCREASE IN PREGANCY

Immediate Release

Expectant mothers need to give more attention to their diets, since they must

eat not only to keep theoliselves healthy, but to furnish the necessary building

materials for the baby.

So says Dr. Helen Pilcher, assistant professor of home economics at the University

of !'.iinnesota.

During the first four months of pregnancy the expectant lfiother does not require

more food than her usual good diet, according to Dr. Pilcher. But later in pregnan~

the need for the building materials of protein and minerals is increased. The ca1-

cium requirement practically doubles. The protein need increases about 45 per cent

and vitamin needs grow greater. Calorie requirements increase, also, although in

smaller proportions.

During the last five months of pregnancy certain foods must be eaten daily

because they supply the necessary building and regulatory nutrients of protein,

vi ta,.lins and minerals.

Dr. Pilcher recom~uends that expectant mothers include the following foods in

the diet every day during the last five months:

4 eight-ounce glasses of whole milk.
2 servings of lean l,1eat, fish or poultry. Liver is desirable at least

once a w8ek. Cheese may be used as a meat substitute.
1 egg.
2 or more servings of fruit. Be sure to include 8 ounces of citrus

frui ts daily.
1 Olediul.l potato.
2 or more servings of vegetables, either raw or cooked. Include green

leafy and yellow vegetables often.
3 to 4 servings of whole grain or enriched bread and cereal.
1 tablespoon of butter.
Vitamin D in an amount to supply 400 International Units.

Since there are about 2000 calories in the foods listed above, the woman

who wants to prevent excess weight gains during pregnancy will have to be very care

ful about what other foods she adds to this diet.

B-480-jbn
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WEED CONTROL VITAL WITH NEV' LEGUMES

Irru,lediate Release

Seedling legumes are poor competitors with weeds, so if's best to make land

as free of weeds as possible before planting.

This can be done by weed-reducing management practices before seeding--for

example, inter-tilled crops and after-harvest tillage.

A University of Minnesota extension agronomist, Edwin H. Jensen, says a farmer

should avoid using herbicides on seedling legumes unless the crop is seriously

threatened by weeds, but it is wise to spray stands of alfalfa, Landino, alsike

and red clover with the sodium or amine of 2,4-D or h,CP at 1/4 pound acid equivalent

per acre.

The complete "canopy" of a cOfilpanion crop or weeds will reduce legUl,le injury.

However, sweet clover usually will not tolerate 2,4-D or tiCP. Dini tro sprays are

effective on very small annual weeds but good results depend a lot on the weather,

Jensen says.

He suggests the amine formulation of DNBP at 1 to I 1/2 pounds in 25 to 40

gallons of water per acre. t\'i th high temperatures or high humidity, use less DNBP.

To check annual grasses in seedling stands of alfalfa, sweet clover or birds-

foot trefoil, use five to seven pounds of TCA per acre. This treatment is safe

when flax is the cOll1panion crop, but not when wheat, oats or barley is the planted

crop.

Jensen adds that TCA cannot be used on alsike or red clover and it is not

effective on grasses over three or four inches tall.

B-481-hrj
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APPLE ;t'} CODLING IvlOTH ADULIS 'IHREATEN CROP

Codling moth adults, one of our most serious apple' pests, have emerged and

were trapped in large numbers in southeastern Minnesota Wednesday through Friday
t.,

of this week.
spraying

Word comes from T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist.. He suggests If;ltflli

DDT~ for the most effective control of codling moths. Applica tion rate should

be two pounds of 50 per cent w~ttable DDT per 100 gallons of water.

Aamodt says plum curculio adultt insects have been found in the Twin Cities

area and in southeastern Minnesota. He reports some cureulio damare on "first

cover stage" applies in the La Crescent area, down near La Crosse, l.fisconsin.

He says dieldrin may be used up to within 45 days of harvest to check

the curculio.

hrj
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Uniy.r.it7 lara lew.
IIl.tttQt. of Acrlo~ltur.

UniT.r.tt7 ot JtiDne.ota
St. 'al.l1 1
~.a)" 20. 1955

Tl~ILT 'fIPS lOB t,sua or JtJD 4

a 80-00 .ix'~r. of er••••• 8ftd 1.cua•• i. d••trabl. for good p8.t~r••.

!bi. er••' 'and leguae compo.ition osn be contr011.d b7 o11pl'lftC .hort to

.ncoQraC8 lecua••--and hleh to ...oura.. «ra..... .tt~,.n f.rttlt'Ation

vilt .tis~at. Ira•• prod~ctioll, too, ot cour... -- »odn.y A. ~rigg.

lattaniD« oattl. on pa.~~r. i. "'r••• lne. With ampl. pa.t~r•• t ••4

abollt balt a tull ".d ot crain .0 that the c.ttl. vtl 1. era•••BoUCh to~

b••, 118. ot gra... th.7 wiU thQa Mk••00nolli081 r 1111 tor 7OU.. .a.. the

pa.tI.&N ceh .hor', the UOlUlt of' crain f.4 .ho~l(\ be 11l0NaM4. -- A. L. Barye"

Do no' attach .tapl•• aero•• ti.-vir•• on woyen vtle.t.nc•• , or oy.r

bar". on bArbed vir. t.nc... !bh p".yenh su.toaatic adJ~.tll.nh in the

t.nc. wh.n tbe viN .xpand. or .hrink. fro~ '.~.r8tu.r. ohance'. f.nce-

pr...v. b7 anisal., or 'bUllJiincl b7 uohin.1'7. -- John R. 1••".1
Cottonwood County, a hiah-plac.r in the Goyftrnor'. 3ef.t7 Oont.renc••

hour.. !hie plan 11 one thAt can 'h.e foll ow.d, ,,-",-wh.r.. -- Gl.nnd?iok.tt

bow we can lllprGvtl th.1ll by bru.n oontro'. there are n881'"1" fo~ 1'111 ton acr••

ot WOOdland pe.tal'" in the .tRt•• -- _dvin B. J.n••n



Green lumber tbatlft p~t to ule 1n con.truction before being dried proper1Y

continuel to .hrink.e~u.ing loolening of joint. en~ ~ep.kening of ngil-boldtn«

ability. A green piece of oak vill contRin ~lro.t ~ quart of vatftr.

-- Parker An4erlon

Southern k1nne.ott' .oTb....a grovel'S haTe 'Pulled 'DrofHable loybelln yi.ldl

from field. planted hte 1n Jun., after- lu',rTed1nc .~.rly cBnnin« T>elll off. the

l~nd. In.-ch calee, of courle, Ter~ e~rl1 Tariet1eq ere ••••ntia1.

l.,..n W. Lawibert

Se. TOur county ~nt a~o~t .nt.r1n~ the eomp.t\tio~ for the Minn••otA

Swin. Honor Roll, wbich 11 Cllo••n n'er7 :r.~t". fop-plac.rs '11 tr.\s C'0up h!".Y8

learne"'. hOW to produce bog. ""\lftulaa117 M~h profi te. -- Henry G. Z••orll1
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LOCAL PTIDPLE TO
ATTSIJD CAl'll' FOR
4-H LEADERS

Special to 33 Southern
Ninnesota counties

ATT: 4-H AGENT

county will attend the4-H adult leaders from
-r(-nUI1--':lb:-e-r~--'t-'Il'r-l-:-'t""e-o-u'"':'t"')- ---

Southern IvIinnesota L!.-H Adult Luaders I camp at Camp Flandreau, NeVI liIm, June 9-11.

Thirty-three counties Hill be represented at the camp.

Included in the group from this C011.11 ty vlill be: (;;ive names, addresses, clubs

represented. If it is not too late to make reservations for the camp, say so here.)

Included on the openinG program Thursday afternoon (June 9) VIill be crafts

workshops, a nature hike led by Roger Harris, Extension specialist in soils at the

University of lIinnesota and visual aids classes. C-erald I1cKay, visual aids special-

ist at the University of I1innesota, will discuss use of vlindoH' displays and booths

to tell the h-H story. In the evening NcKay VIill ShovT slides and talk on his ex-

periences in Europe as an information specialist.

"You and Youth" vTill be the theme of Croup classes Friday morning and afternoon

John Brody, l'iinnesota Youth Conservation commission, 1-1ill lead the discussion on

"1'1hat Are the Needs of Youth." Other discussion leaders Friday will be County

Agents \'J'ayne vleiser, Fred 1rJetheri1l and Lloyd Hanson, and Leonard Harlmess and Nrs.

Gnen Bacheller of the State L~-H club staff.

Skuli Rutford, director of the University of Minnesota Agricultural ~~tension

Service, Hill be banquet speal<:er Friday evening. He will talk on "The Extension

Service and Y01.1th."

Class discussions Saturday vTill center in conservation, health and safety ac

tivities and vTill be led by Ruth Johnson, BrOlIn County nurse, Natt Saari, uildlife

field supervisor; and Glenn Prickett, E.,~tension safety specialist at the University

of Minnesota.
During the camp Donald Ripley, \iinnebago, will giva a talk on his experiences

as an International Fnrm Youth E:i~change delegate to India, and Jack Koopal, MOlver
county, will report on the Ninnesota-l·lississippi 4-H exchange. -jbn-
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To all counties

For use week of
Hay 30 or after

FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

Dangerous to Mislay Dynamite Caps -- Very often, we hear of some youngster

finding a packaGe of dynamite caps left carelessly at the site of some blasting and

setting one off. Result: a lost hand or e~~sight. So that you'll know what they

look like, here's a description of d~1amite caps from Glenn Prickett, Extension farm

safety specialist at the University of Minnesota. They are metal tubing, about the

size of a small pencil--that is, from one to five inches long, and filled with

powder. They can be set off by careless handling, force, shock or heat. If you

must blast, be careful not to leave any dynamite caps around.

Water for Pigs -- Water is the least expensive but most important part of your

pigs' feed bill. Last sunrrner, weanling pigs drank an average one and a third gal

lons of water a day up to a weight of 125 pounds and a gallon and a half a day from

125 on up to 200 pounds. It's wise to plan for two gallons daily for each pig so

they'll have enough even in hot weather. This suggestion comes from L. E. Hanson,

professor of animal husbandry at the University.

June Good Time for Nitrogen Fertilizing -- June's a good tli~ to give corn that

extra boost with nitrogen fertilizer to get you bigger yields this fall. During the

last three years Minnesota county agents have conducted more than 700 fertilizer

trials showing the benefits of side-dressing nitrogen on corn at second cultivation.

Ask us about the ones we did, if you haven't already heard about them.

Striking Figures The average family of the 1920' s spent about 25 cents of

its wage dollar for food. On the average, families still spend about the same pro-

portion. But, for our money, we are eating more meat, milk, egGs, vegetables and

fruits and depending less on cereals and other staples. These facts came to us from

research specialists in the U. S. Department of Agriculture. They say we're enjoy-

ing more variety in food throughout the year. Not so much whining at the table

about n'rifeiners, again, arT, gee, II or "can't ''1e have some other kind of soup? I'm

sure sick of bean. ll -hrj-
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FOOD FOR
YOUR CI;ILD'S
HEALTH

To all cou..nties

ATT: HONE AG:smS
For use vreek of
lIay 30

Training your child to like food shot'ld 'oec;in early in iIl~ancy and continue

through the hiGh school years, says Home Agent

food for grouth and energy.

__ ___._' since cildren need

Dr. Jane Leichsenring, professor of home economics at the University of Hinne-

sota, points out that the child needs plenty of calories to take care of his needs

for activity. Cereals, bread, potatoes and fat are tlle chief SOtTCes of enerciY.

He needs proteins, uhich are necessary for grouth and maintaining the body.

Body buildj.ng protein foods include milk, eggs and meat. EgGS and meat are also

rich in iron, and all three foods are e;ood sources of vitamins.

Hinerals such as calciu.m and phosphorus are e~,sential because they sive bones

and teeth their rigj_dity. IIilk is the best source of calcium. There are other

minerals the child needs, too, and he must get the va.rious vitamins to insure

normal flL11ctioninG of the body and to proT;lote grouth.

Hille is the most important single food in a child's diet, and most children

should get from three cups to a quart of milk CJ. c~a:T. Be,t don I t e~qJect your child

to take a~l his milk as a drink. Some of it should be served in soups and puddings,

or on cereal. Ice cream or custard or C;)tt3.ge cheese is another f.;ood 1Ja~r to get

milk into your chill~"s diet.

Children need all kinds of vecetables, especially the green and yelloll varie-

ties, to Cet vitamin 11.. Citrus fruits are rich in vitamin C.

Referring to the seven basic food Groups, as Horked. ou.t by the Human Hutrition

Research branch of the Hnited Stce tes Department of Agricu.lture, can shoH you hOvJ to

Give your child the riGht foods in a creJJ-balanccd neal.

-clb-



in late summer.

The ester forms, he says, have given the best control results in several tests at

the University.

To all counties

For use week of Nay 30
or after

BRUSH mNTROL
POSSIBJ..E I'TITH
NEW CHEHICALS

on what chemicals to put on, how much and when.

Aerial spraYing of a third pound 2,4,5-T acid equivalent per acre and brush-

Jensen says 2,4,5-T is twice as expensive as 2,4-D, but a mixture of the two,

The University of Minnesota's Extension agronomist, Edwin H. Jensen, says buck-

\Vhere there is some danger of fumes reaching sensitive vegetation or crops you

He says these chemicals should be put on at about three pounds of chemical in

How do you eliminate brush from pastures? Here are some facts from County

the leaves have reached full size and before they slmoJ' down their growing activity

of course, doesn't cost as much as 2,4,5-T alone.

Agent _

brush and hazel usually can be checked by repeated foliage spraying with 2,4-D ester.

but gets the job done.

For mixed stands of brush, Jensen recomI,lends a mixture of 2,4-D and 2,L!,5-T.

can't afford to injure, use a low-volatile ester.

100 gallons of water per acre. Sprays are uSt~lly most effective when applied after

NeVJ's Bureau
University of Minnesota
Institute of Agriculture
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
IV'laY 23 1955

killer mixtures sprayed on in two to five gallons of oil or oil-in-water emulsions

have checked several kinds of brush. Jensen says this type of brush control is

But to check blackberry, wild rose, choke cherry and other kinds not easily killed

by 2,4-D, you'll need to use 2,4,5-T ester. It costs about twice as much as 2,4-D,

being studied further and appears promising', especially in northern Minnesota.

-hrj-
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4..H'ERS ATTEND
STATE CLUB l'iEEK

To all counties

ATT: L-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
Hay 30

4-H'ers from county are among 1,000 Minnesota
"'7"(n-um--,.b-e-r-----wr-J.-:-·te:---o-u-:"t~)- ------

club members vlho will attend State 4-H Club vJeek on the St. Paul campus of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota June 7-10.

They are: (give names and addresses, also name of club).

--r--~-- vrtll represent county at the annual State 4-H Club
(name)

Federation meeting during the week. Officers for the coming year will be elected

at the meeting.

and will take part in the good grooming contest, in which
(Dames)

each county Hill enter one boy and one girL

In addition, 4-H members from COQDty will attend the dis-
(number)

trict club week at (Grand Rapids, June 6-10; Horris, June 13-17; Crookston, June 20-

24).

Dr. Harold Macy, dean of the Institute of Agriculture, will welcome delegates

to the conference. Governor Orville L. Freeman Hill speak at an assembly on "Your

State Government."

Classes on home economics subjects for girls and af,ricultural subjects for boys

are scheduled for lvednesday and Thursday mornings. Discussions and workshops on neu

frontiers in agriculture, home economics, forestry and veterinary medicine will be

led by University faculty and staff members. Tours of both St. Paul and Minneapolis

campuses and the THin Cities have also been planned for the l!-H' ers.

The Good Grooming and Keep Minnesota Green awards will be presented during the

week.

This year Minnesota is host to a delegation of Mississippi 4-H'ers. This group

'Ivill present "Dixie Land Frolics" at an evening assembly. A gingham and denim party

and the traditional candlelighting ceremony will close the State 4-H Club Week. -eh-
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SOILS NAN SAYS
"DON'T PLOliJ CORN
--CULTIVATEt"

To all counties

For use week of f1iay 30
or after

"Don't plow corn--cultivate it." Those are five Hords of suggestion from a

University of Ninnesota Extension soils specialist, Harold E. Jones.

County Agent relays Jones' story that goes along l.,ith the five ',lOrds-----
A farmer near Owatonna, Levern Wilker, hasn't cultivated corn deep for several years

and he told Jones that shallow cultivation helps him make real "bin-buster" corn

yields.

Last year, Wilker and Steele County Agent Russ Gute demonstrated what deep cul-

tivation does to roots and yields. Using a field that had been in corn for three

years, they applied plenty of fertilizer--400 pounds of 5-20-20 per acre broadcast

before plowing in the fall of 1953. Then, 200 pounds more in the row at planting,

plus a side-dressing of 150 pounds of ammonium nitrate at cultivating time. The

stand was 18,000 plants per acre--that's 4t stalks per hill, average.

Wilker cultivated three times--June 11, June 25 and July 7. One plot was cul

tivated less than three inches deep all three times l.,ith sweeps, to malee sure no

roots were pruned. Another Has cultivated shalloH the first t'VlO times and deep--six

to eight inches, with point shovels--the third time. A third plot was cultivated

shallow the first time and deep the last two.

Here's Hhat they found at an "evaluation day," late in September, 1954. For

corn cultivated shallow all three times, yield was 104 bushels per acre. Cultivat

ing deep only the second time and the second and third times gave about 88 bushels.

Said a neighbor uho dropped by to watch the evaluations, "I didn't ImovJ that

how you cultivate corn can make that much difference."

Jones raises an important question: "Should corn be cultivated at all?" And he

says, "Probably not on some soils if you can check the Heeds some other vJay. But

many soils are in such poor tilth they crust over after each rain. Cultivating

helps break the crust and let air and water in. And it doesn't take deep cultiva-

tion to break up soil crust." -hrj-
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To all counties

For use week of
Nay 30 or after

A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Storx

ENGINEERS FIND
PICKER-SHETJLER HAS
MANY ADVANTAGES

Two years of field research with a picker-sheller has given University of Min-

nesota agricultural engineers some valuable pointers on how best to use the unit.

They believe picker-sheller harvesting and drying the shelled corn before storage

may soon become common in the state.

A report of the tests comes from County Agent • For two years,

three University agricultural engineers--John Strait, R. V. Keppel and V. M. Meyer-

studied the picker-sheller's performance in the field and how well corn shells at

different stages of dryness.

Here are some of the things they found:

+ Losses with the picker-sheller were usuallY gathering and snapping roll losses

+ Corn harvested with a kernel moisture content of 25 per cent or less and with

good machine adjustments should grade "No. 211 or better in amount of cracked corn,

foreign material and damaged kernels.

+ Early' harvesting with the p1cker-eheller reduces field harvesting losses--

auch 10sses usua~ rise a good deal as the season progresses.

+ They tried shelling frozen corn with the unit--and it shells very well.

Shelling was complete and kernel damage minor over the entire range of moisture

readings, from 40 down to 18 per cent.

On the basis of their tests, conducted at the University's Rosemount Agricul-

tural Experiment Station, the engineers recommend starting harvesting with the

picker-sheller when the kernel moisture content of standing corn is about 26 per

cent. They believe farmers harvesting for feed grain may safely start when their

corn's moisture content is 28 per cent.

-hrj-
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RURAL YOUTH CAlIP
TO BE JUNE 10-12

To all counties

ATT: 4-H AGENTS
For use week of May 30

Rural young people of ___ county between the ages of 17 and 30 are in-

vj.ted to attend the annual Rural Youth Camp on Jtme 10, 11 and 12. It will be held

at Camp Ihduhapi in Loretto, which is about 1$ miles west of Minneapolis.

It is open to all rural young people in county, H"hether they are

Rural Youth members or not, according to 4-H (Colmt:r) Agent _

Registration at tl1e car~ begins at 4:00 p.m. Friday, June 10.

TI1is year's camp vnl1 stress recreation leadership. Arthur Bell, recreation

leader fronl Wayzata and a leader in the Northland Recreation laboratory, will give

the main talk on Friday evening. Workshops have been scheduled for Saturday to help

campers in their leadership in the field of recreation.

Workshops and special interest groups will include leathercraft, party planning

singing, square dancing, skits and stunts , photography, pointers for presiders,

jel-lelry making and choir. Later camp programs l'Till provide Horkshop participants

with an opportunity to put uhat they have learned into practice.

A get-acquainted party, a campfire program, an early morning bird hike, a late

evening pow 't'TOW, the Saturday Night Frolic and the Sunday devotional service are

some of the interesting program plans for this camping weekend.

Advance registration should be made with the county Extension office so food

arrangements can be made Hith the camp•

-eh-
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!£LINNi:SCf A Ff.RI~i CALENDAR

Immediate Release

l

.;.. * June 3-5

** June 7-10

** June 6-10

** June 10-12

* June 12-18

** June 13-17

** June 15-22

** June 15

* June 17-18

** June 20-24

** June 29

* June 24

June 28 
July 1

** June 29
** July 6
* JUly 11
* july 12

** july 13

* July 13

* JUly 13-15

* july 14

* july 25-30

* July 26
* July 28

* JUly 29

Western Regional Conference for Rural Young Adults,South Dakota State
College, Brookings

State 4-H Club V!eek, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, St. Paull

District 4-H Club Week, Grand Rapids

State Rural Youth Camp, Camp Ihduhapi, Loretto
Boys State, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota,
§..t. Paull

District 4-H Club Week, Morris

National 4-H Club Camp, Washington. D. C.

I~iinnesota Search for 4-H Talent Contest, Goodhue

Light Horse School, Fair Grounds, St. Paul
District 4-H Club Week,~~

Minnesota Search for 4-H Talent Contest, ~Jindom

Rose Growers' Day, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota,
st. Paull

American Home Economics Association meeting, N.inneapolis auditorium,
iviinneapoli s
Minnesota Search for 4-H Talent Contest, Cambridge

Minnesota Search for 4-H Talent Contest, Alexandri~

Field Day (tentative location)

Field Day, Southern School and Experiment Station, V'aseca

Minnesota Search for 4-H Talent Contest, Park Rapids

Field Day, Rosemount Experiment Station, Rosemount

American Farm Research Association conference, Institute of Agricul
ture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull

Field Day, west Central School and Experiment Station, ~s

Flock Selecting and Pul10rum Testing Agents' Short C0urse, Institute
of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, st. Paull

Field Day, Northwest School and Experiment Station, CrookstQ..J:1

Field Day, North Central School and Experiment Station, Grand RaRig~

Field Day, Northeast Experiment Station, DulutQ

* Information from Short Course Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of
rv;innesota, St. P.?&...!.

** Information from state 4-H Club Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, St. Paull
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Inatituw ot lVioulture
Univenity of lI1nne.ota
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May 31., 19S5 SPiCIAL TO lfILCOI

Count7 Apnt Introduction

It'. bard to ..e the object of th18 lIpir1ted di.cu••ion, but if

TO\l'U look clo"17, TOU'll ... it,I. a Js-.s.ll1aeter _ara-in the taDda

ol JIorri.Oft Coun"" Agent David Andenon, Little 'all., lett, and ,rit. Qebrela,

Aitkin county apnt at Aitkin. COunt7 agent. UM caaera. a lI"eat _1 in

tMir work. Anderaon ca. to 1.1ttle raU. in June, 19S1, after t_ch1nc 'Vo

cational all"iculture at latertOllD. He 18 a I~d\late of the Oninrsit)'" ot

JI1.DnI.ota'. IJUttitute ot Apo1culture. anei, earlier, of Orand RapicH Rieb

School. Gehreu beca.. Aitkin count)'" .pDt in Mareh, 19u9, after graduating

rrca South Dakota State College, Brook1np, wbere he II&jore4 in crop. and

.0118. 1. a boy, he li'Ved and worllad OD rani. ~r Alpena, South Dakota,

and PipestOlJl, JI1nneeo ta •
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Tt!O YOUNG t"!OIv'iEN FROM SYRIA, IRAN TO MINNESCTA

Immerliate Release

Two young women from Syria and Iran will arrive in Minnesota ~iay 27 to live and

work with farm families in the state this summer under the International Farm Youth

Exchange program.

They are Gloria Hamway of Machgara, Lebanon and Mehry Movafagh of Tehran, Iran.

According to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of

Minnesota, this is the first time young women have been included as IFYE delegates

from the Near East. This year also for the first time four young women will come

to h\innesota frOl:l India as International Farm Youth exchangees.

biss Harnway and I,iiss IViovafagh were part of a group of six young women from the

Near East, all of them IFYE delegates, who arrived in the United States l,iay 17.

The young women will spend the period from Il'lay 28 to August 12 living with farm

families in LeSueur county. Host families will be Mr. and Mrs. Ed Goltz, Waterville;

hire and 1\lrs. Delford Krenik, /I.adison Lake; hire and krs. Henry Fahning, Cleveland;

hire and hrs. Stanley Chromy, New Prague; I\.r. and I\irs. Edwin Sharkey, Belle Plaine;

/VIr. and IV'irs. John Schloesser, LeCenter; fvir. and k,rs. George Humber, LeCente..::J

f:lr. and Mrs. Palter Schoemaker, Kasota.

I,iiss Hamway has always lived on a l5-acre wheat and fruit farm in Lebanon. She

completed home economics training in Sidon Secondary Girls' school and has taught

nutrition, cooking, child care and sewing. She is assistant homemaking supervisor at

the Near East Foundation in Damascus, Syria. She speaks English fluently.

Miss h;ovafagh has lived for four years on a farm where wheat, cotton and garden

vegetables are grown. For two years she studied at the University of Tehran and is

now a village worker at the Near East Foundation.

The two young "grass roots" ambassadors will leave Minnesota on August 12 to

attend a home econOl.lics workshop and a mid-point conference for WOll1en exchangees at

Berea college, Berea, Kentucky August 15-26. Following this meeting they will go to

Kansas to find out about far!ll life there.

The International Farm Youth Exchange, which seeks to promote better understand
ing between nations at the grass roots level, is sponsored and conducted jointly by
the Cooperative Extension Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the
National 4-H Club Foundation. It is financed entirely by private contributions.

B-483-jbn
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SPRAYING CHECKS BROAD-LEAVED r;EEDS IN FLAX FIELDS

Immediate Release

Troubled with broad-leaved weeds in flax? Spray the field with MCP or 2,4-D

soon aft~r the weeds are up. That's the suggestion of the University of Minnesota·s

extension agronomist, Edwin H. Jensen.

He says I,CP is less likely to injure flax than is 2,4-D and it's thus wise to

consider IcICP even though it is twice as expensive. However, spraying with either

2,4-D or )"CP may r0duce yields of flax unless spraying reduces the weed competition

enough to offset the injury it causes.

Because of this possible danger of injury of flax, Jensen suggests not using

any more chemical than necessary to kill the weeds in the fields. His formula is

two or three ounces per acre of IJ.cP or 2,4-D sodium or amine formulation for

susceptible weeds such as wild lfIustard.

Use four ounces per acre for larl'bsquarter, pigweed, cocklebur and ragweed.

For such moderately resistant weeds as Canada thistle and perennial sow thistle,

spot-spraying with heavier rates l,lay be necessary. Five to six ounces )\;".cp per

acre will prevent these noxious weeds frOlfl producing seed.

Jensen warns that it isn't safe to spray flax between bud stage and when 90

per cent of the bolls have for',led. Seed germination may be reduced by spraying

between full bloom and the stage when the seeds are colored.

To check foxtails, including giant foxtail, Jensen recolill"ends five pounds of

TCA per acre. This also will check barnyard grass in young flax. For best results,

the flax should be at least two inches tall and the weeds l~ss than three inches

high. TCA can be put on in a mixture with ~CP or 2,4-D to kill susceptible grass

weeds and non-grass weeds with one application.

County agents and county weed and seed

suggestions on reducing v'.'eed problelns.

inspectors have other helpfUl

B-484-hrj
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LIGHT HORSE SCHOOL SET FOR JUNE

Immediate Release

The annual Light Horse School will be held on the University of Minnesota1 s

St. Paul campus, Friday and Saturday, June 17-18.

Announcement comes from J. O. Christianson, director of short courses.

A. L. Harvey, professor of animal husbandry, is course chairman.

Friday's program consists of a horse shoeing clinic--lectures and demon-

strations on how to care for the feet of horses and ponies. J. Mac Allan,

instructor of horseshoeing, l\:;ichigan state college, and Dr. F. A. Spurrell of

the University's college of Veterinary Medicine, will conduct the clinic.

Sa turday' s program will be held in the University's livestock pavilion vlith

Anthony R. Gasser, rresident of the Minneapolis S3.ddle and 3ridle club, presiding.

Featured are discussions and demonstrations on insect pests of horses,

stables and equipment, and fitting, grooming and shOWing light horses.

Friday afternoon, a light horse judging session will be conducted by Harlan

1. Conley, manager of the Six Horse Hitch,'iilson and company, Chicago, and former

fieldman for the Io~a Horse Breeders' association.

Full information on t.he course and a c0mplete program are avajlable from

the Short Course Office, Institute o~ Agriculture, University of Minnesota,

st. Paull.

B-485-hrj
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(W1th mat)

1'.\0__ oount7 1I1ll again haw the eem.c.. ot • hcu. agent nth the

arr1nl ot BalU. Lee 01011\8 or '1ayneen1le, Mi88OUl'1, to take up the duti"

or that posi tton on .ruu 1.

Since Sep't-.'ber, 19S4, the county bae been without a h01lll8 a«ent.

For the pa.t ,...... 111•• Clonts has been a helle agent iA Pulasld oounty,. .

lIiaaouri. Prev10U8 to that t1Jle ahe .a hae agent in Oaap OOU11V, \(ueolD"i, ter

ti.... Teare. ~e baa alao bad exptr1eft08 teaching "f'OOatioaal boIIe eoonomics 111

1«1••ouri high I.boola.

A gawbtat. ot the UD1......i t7 or Vi,sour1 1n 1943, ti.. Clont8 has

taken craduate work at the UniYer.1tt-- or Wi.oonna, Yar;rland ad U1lsOID'1.

She _I reared on a 400-ecre tara in Crawtcrd ooU!lt;r, W.....1 aDd tor several

TfC"8 was • 4.Ji club .....

Ae hCDe ae_t 11.. Clonts will dlreet aaUYities in the 81CtSll1on hc.e

pro.... aDd will a••1.t Count7 Agct John AnkenT with 4-R lrork. part1ou1ar~

with the hOlM eoonCllio8 pbaHl or the procr••
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R2D POLL TYPE CONFERENCE S~T FOR JUN: 3

SPECIAL

The annual Type Conference of the Red Poll Cattle Club of America will be

held at the Prlington Fair Grounds on Friday, June 3.

Announcement comes from Prof. t. L. Harvey of the University of Minnesota's

animal husbandry department. The meeting is open to the public.

E. F. Ferrin, head of the University's animal husbandry department, will

speak at a banquet Thursday evening, June 2, at Arlington.

Prof. P. S. Shearer, Iowa State college, will discuss the model Red Poll

bull, and Dean Emeritus A. L. Kildee, also of Iowa State college, will speak on

the model cow.

Ralph Wayne, University of Minnesota extension dairyman, will speak on

the ideal Red Poll dairy cow.

A judging contest with prizes for the top individuals and teams will be

held on Friday afternoon, June 3. The contest is open to the public and anyone

may enter.

Saturday, Mueller Farms will auction 60 head of Red Poll cattle, most of

them of Mueller breeding. Full information is available from Roy I .• Mueller and

sons, Arlington.

On [.ionday, June 6, the r,linnesota Red Poll Cattle Club will hold its annual

meeting on the K. H. Scherfenberg Farm near Bemidji.

-hrj-
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U. SOILS PROFESSOR RETIR2S

Inunediate Release

-I

A University of Minnesota 50ils professor who earned his bachelor of science

degree in chemistry here in 1911 and started his teaching career that fall will

retire on June 30.

He is Paul R. Mc Miller, who started as a teaching assistant in 1911, became

an instructor in 1912 and rose through the academic ranks to become a professor in

1947. He was born in Unity, Wisconsln.

In addition to 44 years of teaching soil subjects and research on soils pro-

blems, Prof. Mc Miller has headed the vast amount of field work involved in survey-

ing and classifying the soils in Minnesota's 87 counties. About half the counties

have now been surveyed and soils maps drawn of them.

The fact that Minnesota's many soil types now have names such as Fargo-

Bearden, Rocksbury-Kittson-Peat, Taylor-Cregla-Peat and Ontonagon-Bergland is due

largely to Mc Miller's research in soil formations arid his work in setting up

standards of classification.

Although regarded as one of the outstanding men in this field, Mc Miller has

done little research, study or teaching outside Minnesota. The several-generations-

long project he has headed--the soil survey--has not allowed him much time off.

Mc Miller earned his master's degree here in 1915. He is author of many

popular and technical articles. ~jost recent is the new University of Minnesota

Extension Bulletin 278, "Soil s of r.linnesota," whi ch has a multi-colored map showing

each in a different color, the nearly 30 known soil "associahons" with their over

300 soil types found in the state.
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SPRAYING FeR MUSTARD CONTROL FOUND WISE

Immediate Release

Is spraying for mustard in a grain field worth the trouble? Do the mustard

plants reduce the yield?

"Yes," says Edwin H. Jensen, the University of Minnesota's extension

agronomist. He tells of Canadian experiments in 1952 and 1953 which found that

mustard plants lower yield.

The first year, 1952, a hand-weeded, weed-free flax crop yielded up to 22

bushels per acre. Ten mustard plants per square yard reduced yield to eight

bushels and 25 plants brought it down to six bushels. A hundred mustard plants

per square yard choked out all but enough flax to yield three bushels per acre.

In 1953, the Canadian mustard-free flax yielded 14 bushels per acre. Ten

mustard plants per square yard reduced yield to six bushels and 25 plants brought

it down to four bushels.

So, obviously it pays to spray flax that has even light mustard. Even 10

mustard plants per square yard greatly, lowered yields.

The Canadian experiments also indicate early spraying is very important.

Competition from mustard reduces yields before the mustard comes into bloom.

In Minnesota, 23 comparisons of 2,4-D and MCP on weed-free flax have been

made. Four ounces of 2,4-D and MCP amine were sprayed on 10 varieties. Flax

treated with 2,4-D yielded 90 per cent as much as the weed-free check plot,

whereas, the I~CP-treated plots yielded 97 per cent of the untreated, weed-free

check plots. Jensen explainins that this indicates 2,4-D was a bit more

injurious to flax than MCP.
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4-H CLUB V~[KS SCHEDULED FOR JUNE

Immediate Release

About 2500 4-H members from all parts of Mir.nesota will attend state and

district 4-H club weeks in June, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at

the University of Minnesota, announced today.

State 4-H Club week will be held on the University's St. Paul campus

June 7-10, with headquarters for the delegates in the 4-H club building on the

State Fair Grounds.

District 4-H club weeks have been set for June 6-10, Grand Rapids~ June

13-17, Morris; and June 20-24, Crookston.

Classes in agriculture and homemaking, special assembly programs, contests

and tours will highlight the club weeks. Important features of State Club Vleek

will be the annual State 4-H Federation meeting and a good groonling contest in

which each county will enter one boy and one girl.

Special guests at State 4-H Club week will be seven International Farm

Youth Exchange delegates from Syria, Iran, India, Nepal, Switzerland and the

Netherlands, who are spending several weeks on Minnesota farms. Twenty-eight

4-H members from Mississippi, delegates in the Minnesota-~lississippi4-H

exchange program, will also attend State Club week.
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University of Minnesota plant disease specialists and the state's potato

growers are finding how to predict late blight of potatoes. Accurate prediction will

make possible early spraying to ward off the attack.

Carl J. Eide, professor of plant pathology, and other University scientists

are attacking the problem by checking readings of temperature, rain and humidity
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May 26, 1955

U. SCIENTISTS MAKING PROGRESS AGAINST POTATO BLIGHT

Immediate Release

B-489-hrj

taken by instruments at several Minnesota potato fields. Once a week, the records

are sent to the St. Paul campus to be checked against how frequently an attack of

late blight follows high humidity, cool weather or heavy rainfall.

Thus, I~anger points" can be set up above which it's advisable to spray to pr~

vent late blight. Research on late blight began over 100 years ago. It is caused by

a fungus which can over-winter on infected tubers. Fortunately, blight fungus does

not spread as far or as fast as grain rust fungus. But, in prolonged wet weather,

it can spread far.

Eide says blight-predicting systems have met some success in ~urope and in

eastern U. S. but their system cannot be used here because our rain may come as shart,

heavy showers and produce late blight conditions only for a short time.

Blight will spread when relative humidity is high, even without rain. Just 10

hours of 90 per cent relative humidity and below 75 degrees F. permits the disease ID

spread.

How accurate are the prediction tools? Up to August 9, 1953, 12 periods favor

able for blight were recorded at East Grand Forks and very little blight was found,
even in unsprayed fields.

Fifty miles away, there were 45 such periods and blight struck despite sprayin~

When the devices indicate blight-favorable conditions, farmers must watch

their fields carefUlly. In high humidity and with little rain, blight will develop

on plants' lower leaves--the upper ones are not affected.

A few days' rain might then result in heavy blight injury, giving the impression

that the disease struck "overnight." And a wet harvest season might cause tuber

infection and later heavy storage loss.
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TVJO yeUNG WOMEN FROM INDIA TO f'JlINN. AS IFYES

Immediate Release

,

r
I

Two young women from India will spend the summer learning about rural life in

Minnesota.

Miss Atiya Sultana of Hyderabad and Miss Kirubarathy Cross of Madras will

arrive in the Twin Cities May 30 and will leave the next day for Le Sueur county

where they will live and work with farm people until August 13. According to

Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, they are

the first women to come to Minnesota from India as International Farm Youth

exchangees. In the last two years !,linnesota has been host to 18 young men from

India under the IFYE program.

During their stay in Minnesota the young Indian women will have an opportunity

to meet two young women from the Near East who will also be in Le Sueur county this

summer as International Farm Youth exchangees. They are Miss Mehry hiovafagh, TehrGl,

Iran and Miss Gloria Hamway of l~iachgara, Lebanon, who will arrive in the Twin Cities

on Friday, lJay 27.

Arrival of Miss Aaltje Burgers from Ommen, Netherlands, on June 7 will bring
the number of IFYEs in Minnesota to seven. Already on !\'iinnesota farms are a young
woman from Switzerland and a young man from Nepal.

Both of the young women from India are college graduates and are in profes
sional work in their native country. They speak English fluently. Miss Sultana
has a master of arts degree from Osmaniaja university with a major in social service
administration. As chief social education organizer, she has organized women's
groups in literacy and crafts, children's play groups and children's camps.
Miss Cross holds a bachelor of science degree from I.iadras university, with a major
in home science. She is science assistant at hianhan Girls' high school- in Madras.

Le Sueur county families who will be. hosts to the two Indian ;women from /,iay 31
until August 13 are. Mr. and Mrs. George Androli, Kilkenny; Mr. and Mrs. William
Dickie, Cleveland~ lvlr. and lviI'S. Leo Koppelman, Cleveland; Lir. and l.irs. Otto Kajer,
New Prague; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Clarke, Elysian; and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Miller,
Le Sueur.

I.iiss Burger will spend the period from June 7 to August 1 on Minnesota farms.
She attended Christine-Hermine School in Zetten, Netherlands, and is now a teacher.
She lives with her parents on a l50-acre farm.

The International Farm Youth ~xchange, which seeks to promote better under
standing between.nat~ons a~ the g!ass roots level, is sponsored and ~onducted jointly
by ~he Cooperatlve !.:.xtenslon Serlvce of the U. S. Depnrtment of Agnculture and the
Natlonal 4-H Club Foundation. It is financed entirely by private contributions. B490
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ROSE GROVJERS' DAY JUNE 24

Immediate Release

The fourteenth annual Rose Growers' Day will be held on the University

of Minnesota t s st. Paul campus Fdday, June 24, J. O. Christianson,

director of agricultural short courses, announced today.

Cooperating in the event are the University of Iv:innesota department

of horticulture, the Minnesota Rose society and the Minneapolis Board of

Park Commissioners.

A tour of rose gardens has been planned for the morning. Authorities

on rose growing will speak at the program arranged for the afternoon in

Coffey hall auditorium on the st. Paul campus.

Robert Phillips, assistant professor of horticulture, is in charge

of program arrangements.

B-49l-jbn
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I~~ediate Release

STATE RURAL YOUTH CAMP JUNE 10-12

The annual Rural Youth Camp 'Hill be held this year from June 10 to 12

at Camp Ihduhapi, Robert Finches, assistant state Y~j loader at the

University of Minnesota, announced today. Camp Ihduhapi is near Loretto, Minn.

It is open to rural young people from all counties in Minnesota.

Theme for the camp is recreation leadership. Art Bell, recreation

leader from Wayzata, will talk on this subject Friday evening.

Horkshops and special interest groups are scheduled for Saturday,

June 11, to help campers in recreation leaders~ip. Party planning,

square dancing, photography, points for presiders and other topics will

be discussed.

A large variety of social activities, including an early morning

bird hike and a late evening pow wow, has been planned for the young people.

A devotional service on Sunday "irill be f allowed by a talk called

lISpiritual Living and Recreation. lI

B-h92-eh
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To all counties

For use week of June 6
or after

FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

Put Solid Nitrogen Fertilizer on With Broadcast Unit -- Farmers who don't have

side-dressing attachments for cultivators canqpread solid nitrogen fertilizer with a

broadcast fertilizer spreader. But, be careful to cover the spreader holes just

over the rOvJ so the fertilizer doesn't fall d01VD directly into the corn. Others put

on nitrogen at side-dressing time by straddling the rows uith a corn planter. These

tips come from Harold E. Jones, Extension soils specialist at the University of Minn

Nodern Hop; Rations Nore Efficient -- ~'Jith modern rations, "Je get faster dry lot

gains than on pasture. But good pasture is insurance against certain nutrient de

ficiencies or lacks--some of vJhich He ]mou, others we don't know. Good pasture also

reduces the sanitation problem and will cut the labor cost about a third. Further

more, there's just no substitute for good pasture for gilts that uill later go into

the breeding herd. These suggestions come from a University of Minnesota hog re

search specialist, Professor L. E. Hanson.

Lots o~ Money for Drainage -- According to a University professor of agricul

tural engineering, Philip til]'. Hanson, Hinnesota farmers vJill buy over L~O, 000 feet--

that's about 8,000 miles--of farm drainaee tile in 1955. Now, vJhether it gives good

service for less than 10 years or more than 50 years depends largely on its quality.

In buying tile, turn thumbs down on all that doesn't meet standard quality specifi

cations of the University of liinnesota test. ACP rt.1.les nOvJ require that all tile

that's used in farm projects on which the farmsr wishes to get ACP drainage payments

must be this "standard quality" or higher.

Overloadin~ Hogs is Poor Prac~~~~ -- OverloadinG is one of the chief causes of

hot weather deaths in Shipment. To get hogs to markot in ~1e best condition, ask

the trucker to load a fe11T less than the full load dur:ing hot vlea ther and sand the

truck floor and wet it C'ovTn. A slight "under-loading" and a cool floor Hill give a

lot more ventilation and make hogs more comfortable their last journey. This tip

comes from H. G. Zavoral, Extension livestock specialist at the University of Hinn.
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CHECK COCKLEBUR IN SOYBEANS WITH 2,4-D SPRAYING

- -- - - --- -- -- -- -----------.

Immediate Release

Cockleburs often are a problem in corn and soybean fields, especially

on bottomland.

Many farmers fight this weed in corn by spraying at lay-by time with 2,4-D,

According to a University of Minnesota extension agronomist, Edwin H. Jensen,

it ves thought that soybeans were too easily injured by 2,4-D to be sprayed

with it.

But he reports a three-year study in Illinois which indicates that low rates

of 2,4-D can be used to control cockleburs in soybeans without reducing

yields a great deal.

In their early stages of growth, cockleburs are easy prey to 2,4-D or MCP,

Jensen says. In seedling stage they can be killed with two ounces of the 2,4-D

amine salt--this makes it possible to spray soybeans.

To injure beans the least, spray when the plants are three to five inches

tall, Jensen suggests. Up to about six inches tall, cockleburs can be killed

with four to six ounces of 2,4-D amine per acre.

Because of soybeans' possible injury from too heavy an application, it's

vital to have the sprayer calibrated correctly and to be sure to apply the

chemicals at the rates recommended.

Even when the chemicals are sprayed at these low rates, soybean plants

will wilt a bit but will recover.

Jensen suggests that farmers interested in using 2,4-D or MCP for cocklebur

control in soybeans try the treatment first on a small acreage until they gain

experience and confidence in getting the best results.

B-493-hrj
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COUNTY AGENT
TELLS HOW TO
OUTFOX FOXTAIL

To all counties

For use week of June 6
or after

Foxtail. The ~lOrd alone is almost enough to set a fellO'tV' to adding a short

phrase or two. But 1'1e aren't helpless against any of the foxtails, even giant fox-

tail, as County Agent points out. He gives suggestions for its

control from Edwin H. Jensen, a University of Ninnesota Extension agronomist.

All three of the foxtails Sh01~ in the picture above can be controlJ~cl by doing

one ot these: First; Sow flax and spray with TCA at five pounds per acre when the

foxtails are less than three to four inches tall. Alfalfa may go in successfully

when this practice is followed.

Second, check row corn, cu~tivate both uays, and put on five pounds of TCA per

acre at layby. To prevent injury to corn, be careful not to wet more than the lower

six inches of the stalk.

Three, fallow after harvest of winter grains, early-maturing oats or peas.

Four, sow alfalfa with an early-maturing small grain and apply TCA at five pounds

per acre after harvest. The TCA will reduce the competition from the foxtail--which

is older--and will kill foxtail seedlings. This treatment is practical 'IIhen there

is a heavy stand of annual grassy weeds in alfalfa. But don't use it if alsike and

red clover or grasses are in the mixture.

Jensen points out that TCA's action is slow. Weed plants may not show much

effect from it for two weeks and may not die until later--but they're doomed, just

the same.

-hrj-
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CAPTION FOR HAT:

To all counties

For use week of June 6
or after

No.1 is Yellow Foxtail. The leaves have many long hairs on the upper surface
J

but only near the base.

No.2 is Green Foxtail. Its leaves are hairless.

No. 3 is Giant Foxtail. Its leaves have very many small, fine hffi.rs on their

upper surface. All three foxtails can be killed by the proper control methods.

See County Agent 's story below.
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SAFETY SLOGAN
DEADLINE SOON

To all counties

ATT: L-H CLUB AGENTS

The deadline for submitting slogans in the u-H safety slogan contest is nearly

here, County (Club) Agent --- reminds------ county L-H members.---
Slogans must be in the county Extension office before

.,.(y-o-ur- date)

member entering the contest may submit up to three slogans.

Each club

The slogan contest is open to all L~-H members regularly enrolled in the safety

activity of the 4-H club.

Slogan entries should be lindted to 10 '-lords and should apply to a general phase

of safety work, but lTIay concern such things as farm, hrnne, water, traffic or fire

safety. They must be original with the person who submits them. Slogans 'Hill be

judged on hmr much they encourage interest and action for better safety programs.

Last year's winning slogan, "Be wide aI-rake, a life's at stake t" was entered by

l7-year-old Gerald Bragge of Princeton.

Winner in the county contest will receive an achievement certificate and his

slogan will be submitted for state competition. However, to qualify for awards a

county must have at least five members entered in the contest.

Other awards in the contest include a trip to the National Safety Congress in

Chicago for the state safety slogan winner, a trip to the 1955 Minnesota State Fair

for the runner-up and a savings bond to the third place vJinner in the state contest •

..eh-
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To all counties

ATT: !!-H CLUB AGENT

DISTRICT CONTEST
SCHEDULED; 1.ni~NER

HILL GO TO STATE

will compete in the district Search for
--;O--::-":""T--------r----::-~-,(name, address and club)

at 8 p.m.
(place and date)

4-H Talent Contest to be held in
--r-:;----~~;_""'r__

(He, she, they) (was, Here) named T-Jinner in the county talent contest----
other 4-H members.

(number )
over

-r-~---.:-

(In this paragraph describe the winning number: piano solo, etc. and Eive name

of selection played.)

The district contest is one of five that Hill be held throughout the state.

vlinners in each of these contests will take part in the state Search for 4-H Talent

Contest at the Minnesota State Fair.

Tickets for the district contest are available ------ (tell who may get

tickets, when and Hhere.)

The talent contest is being sponsored for the sixth successive year by the

University of 11innesota Agricultural Extension Service in cooperation with Cargill,

Inc. A1'lards are being provided by the Minneapolis graj.n firm to county, district

and state champions.

The three top-placing contestants in U1e state event will receive cash awards

for their local clubs from Cargill.

-e11-

NOTE: The five contests will be held: June 15 at Goodhue high school; June 22 at

Hindom high school; June 29 at Cambridge high school; July 6 at Alexandria

high school and July 13 at Park Rapids hiGh school.
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EAHCAHT SHOPPING
TAleS PIAnIn:TG

To all counties

ATT: HOI'IE AGE=~TS

FO,L" usc \reek of June 6
or nfter

Buying clothes on sale mayor may not r~pal1 you 1,1:':-1:.. :lctually be saving J11011ey, but

there are Hays to tell a bargain fro1:1 a poor bu.y, saY~'t : 'one AGe:1t __. _

A garment that has been reduced in price is not a 1 ar,:;ain t'nless it fuJ.fiUs a

specific need, accordinG to Athelene Schoid, Extension clothing cpecialist at the

University of l';innesota. Avoid buying on the spur of the moment s:iJ'lply bec::mse

something strikes your fancy. After you set hone you k8.y discover that you canlt

Hear the sales garment ui th any of YOt'l' a theI' clothcc. Careful plarming and thought

should be behind every purchase you ~ake at a sa~e.

Once you have located something that appears to be truly a bargain, e:;:amine it

carefully for defects such as tears or stains. If the (i.efect can be repaired or re-

moved quite easily it may still be a bar:::;ain.

Another important thing to 'Hatch for is style. Often a store puts clothing on

sale that is lion its limy out." It's a good idea to stay 2Hay from extreme styles,

for they go out of fashion sooner than others. IIhHe thinking about style and

fashion, also keep in mind that you 1"ant a style that is becoming to you.

Sometimes clear.:1.l1ce sales are held to make roan fOI' next season I s clothes. If

you remain conscious of the style factor, you may often find good barcains in a

clearance sale.

If you buy a garment on sale Hhich you have seen before at reGular price, have

liked and knovJ is of good quality, you Hill uSl'ally get a bargain. But if the stock

is nell, it may be purchased especially for the sale and may not be selling at re-

duced prices at all. Also, some stores make it a practice to combine just a few

eye-catchinG bargains uith other articles.

Planning and careful consideration are the anS1Ters to satisfactory sale purchas85

-el1-
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PASTURE HUST BE
GOOD TO PRODUCE
MILK WELL

To all counties

For use week of June 6
or after

Two cows on an acre of top-quality pasture can produce over $50 worth of milk

a month, says County Agent ------- Are your pastures that good? They can

be--if only you'll treat pasture land as carefully as your choice corn land and give

it the ferblizer and other care it requires.

Here are some pasture facts from Ralph vlayne, Extension dairyman at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota: A cow must eat about 160 pounds of grass a day to maintain her

self and still produce 30 to 35 pounds of milk a day. On good pasture, she should

produce about 1,000 pounds of milk a month. At $2.75 a hundred pounds, this would

be $27.50 worth of milk a month.

Now, two cows can get their day's filIon an acre of good pasture and thus

boost the total value of milk produced on tllat acre to over $50 a month.

Having top-quality pasture usually means taking some good cultivated land and

seeding it to a good pasture mixture, says Wayne. And fertility of pasture land

must be kept high, just as for a grain crop. But, even good pasture must be well

managed to compete with corn land in the good corn-land areas of southern Uinnesota.

Thus, where a farmer thinks of taking good corn land and puttine it into pasture,

he needs to plan on giving that "new" pasture the top care in order to give it the

ability to make him as much profit as corn would.

Another point: it's surprising how much further good pasture will go in a

three- or four-field rotation system--one that lets some of the pasture "res t"

awhile. Many Ninnesota dairymen now are using such a system vlith excellent results,

Wayne reports.

County Agent -------,
and keeping it Good.

has other helpful facts on getting good pasture

-hrj-
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Fruits

GARDEN FACT SHEET FOR JUNE
By o. C. Turnquist

C. Gustav Hard
Extension Horticulturists

ATT: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

1. Remove suckers that come up around the base of your plum trees. These are l-Tild

plum suckers and if they are allowed to grovT they will rob the trees of needed

water and minerals.

2. Remove watersprouts from the main branches of your apple tree before they com-

•pete too much with the rest of the tree.

3. Keep the grass and weeds away from around young fruit trees. v.1hen weeds and

grasses compete for moisture and nutrients the tree growth is checked. Mulching

will help smother weeds and conserve moisture.

4. Keep your fruits sprayed to control insects and disease. Follow suggestions in

Extension Pamphlet 184.

5. Keep your blossoms picked off newly set strawberry plants. This will allow

strong runner plants to form.

6. Space the neivly formed runners on your strmlberry plants. AlloH at least 6

inches between plants. If soil is hard, loosen it under the runner plants so

rooting can take place easily.

7. Keep your strawberry planting free of weeds. Crag Herbicide will kill the small

germinating weed seeds without injuring the strawberries. It will no~ kill the

weeds once they start growing above the soil surface. Do not spray when the

plants are flowering and fruiting.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts '
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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8. Pick all ripe berries each time you work over the strawberry planting dtrring the

fruiting season. Overripe berries in the patch become moldy and attract insects

9. Cultivate raspberries up until fruiting time. Remove suckers that come up be

tv18en the rows. These reduce grovlth and fruiting of desirable canes in the row.

VegetabJes

1. It is not too late to SOH vegetable seeds in the garden. Beans, sv1eot corn,

cucumbers, melons and squash will still make a crop.

2. IvIake succession plantings of sHeet corn and beans to assure a longer harvest.

3. Carrots and beets for winter storage can be planted up to the middle of this

month. If they are sown earlier they become OVer&TOWn and woody by fall.

L.. Be sure to thin your vegetable plants to allo1-1 room for proper plant develop

ment. About 1 - Ii inches is about right for minimum spacing. Thin onions to

3 inches to assure a large bulb.

S. Dust or spray your vegetable plants to control insects. DDT will give good con

trol for flea beetles and other chewing insects. rkthoxychlor is better for

vine crops and tomatoes, as it will not burn the foliage.

6. Dust or spray your carrots and the Heeds around the garden Hith DDT to control

leaf hoppers which usually bring the aster yelloHs virus to garden plants. By

killing these insects when the carrots are 2 - 3 inches tall you can prevent

whisker-like roots from developing on the carrots.

7. If maggots are observed in the Garden, apply granular dieldrin to the soil

around the plants for control.

8. If your tomato plants are close together and you intend to stake and prune them,

remove the small shoots that groH ont bet:leen the main stem and tho leaves.

Allow only one, two or three stems to develop.

9. Remove seed stalks that develop in rhubarb. Seed production depletes tho food

reserves for the follol1ing year's crop.

10. Cultivate shallO\f and freqnently to control 1-Teeds. Avoid pruning off roots of

vegetables by too deep ctutivation. Eliminate volunteer plants that appear, as

they may not give a satisfactory return for your effort in keeping them.
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Ornamentals

1. Remove flower heads from shrubs and plants which have finished blooming. This

vIill improve their looks and the appearance of your garden.

2. Keep your eye on your ornamentals for disease and insects. A regular applica

tion of an all-purpose garden spray or dust containing malathion and captan will

control most pests.

3. Pinch back chrysanthemums to induce branching. This will make your plants more

bushy and provide more flowers this fall.

4. House plants can be safely planted out-of-doors this month. Do not place them

where they lvil.l receive the hot noonday sun.

5. Have you had time to relax and enjoy your garden. Plan for easy maintenance and

limit tl1e size of YOLU' garden. Gardening is meant to be enjoyed, not to be

drudgery.

6. Prune spring-flolvering shrubs nOH. Cut back some of the top gro'o1th on the up

right junipers to keep them compact.
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HELPS FOR HOHE AGEHTS

Special Issue on Home Freezing

This edition on home freezing is a revised version
of HELPS FOR HONE AGENTS for June 15, 1953. All mater
ial has been checked with J. D. Hinter and Shirley Tran
tanel1a of the University of Ninnesota frozen foods la
boratory in order to pass on to you the latest freezing
techniques based on research.

Check through this material frequently so you can
use the different items when they are timely - for your
nevJspaper column, as separate stories or as fillers or
suggestions for radio programs.

Please file this copy so it vJill be handy for
reference.

}~s. Josephine B. Nelson
Extension Assistant Editor

Use these publications for complete information on freezing:
Extension Folder 156, "Freezing Fruits and Vegetables."
Extension Bulletin 2bb, "Freezing Foods for Home Use."
USDA Extension Service Leaflet 321, "Hhat To Do "\:Jhen Your Home Freezer Stops. II

In this issue:
How Much Unfro~en Food in tile Freezer?
Defrosting tllelFreezer
Plan to Get the Eost Out of Your Freezer
Freeze Early Rhubarb for Best Results
Use Twist-ems for Sealing Bcigs---·
Fryers in the Freezer --_._-
Scalding is a Hus-C--
Unscalded Asparagus Loses Flavor
Handle Peas-'Q'Uick'fv
1rJatch Naturity aYi'dVariety for Beans
Polyethylene li~s~Ne"eCIProt:ectlOn

Proper Cooking for Frozen Vegetables
Slice Strawberries for Best Flavor
Sugar SyrtW for Raspberrie~

Currant Quickie
Use Ripe Pineapple
Ding Cherries Freeze, Too
You Can Freeze Fruits Witnout Sugar
~eed Important in Getting CornI~ady
Freeze Iiuskmelon for Fruit Cup
Ascorl):Lc:7GCid Prevents Peaches From

Darkening

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Horne Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural E.,"'Ctension Acts of
May 8 and June 30, 1914.



How Much Unfrozen Food in the Freezer?

The amount of unfrozen food it's safe to put into a home food freezer will vary

with the load already in the box and the size of the freezer. But don't try to

freeze too many packages at one time. Andrew Hustrulid, agricultural engineer at

University of l1innesota, says a good rule of thumb is to put in no more them 2 to 3

pounds of unfrozen food per cubic foot of freezer space. In other words, if you

have a l2-foot freezer, you can freeze from 2h to 36 pounds. If the packages are

spread out so they cool rapidly, another 2 to 3 pounds per cubic foot of space can

be frozen in the next 12-hour period. Stagger the unfrozen packages along the

bottom and outside walls, in close contact with the coils, if possible. Be sure to

allow air space between packages so they will freeze as quickly as possible. And

try not to place unfrozen paclmges on top of those already frozen. After the food

is frozen, stack the packages together snugly.

• Helps for Home Agents - 1 - June 1 1955

Defrosting the Freezer

As soon as the accumulated frost in the freezer is about a quarter of an inch

thick, it should be scraped off. It may be necessary to scrape the frost off tvTO

or three times a year. First, clear a space by moving paclmges to other parts of

the freezer. Then lay a dish towel on the bottom and scrape the frost onto the

tovrel, using a stiff-bristled brush or smooth wooden or plastic paddle, not a metal

scraper. Don't shut off electricity.

If ice accumulates in the freezer it Hill be necessary to defrost it completelJ•

The quickest vray to defrost the home freezer is to remove the food and cover it vTi.tt

blankets, disconnect the f11 eezer, then take an electric fan and blow air into the

freezer until the frost loosens and can be scraped off. Or cover Ule bottom of the

freezer 'ltTith bath tmvels, set several dishpans of hot 1,Ja ter in the freezer and close

the lid for 20 - 30 minutes. Then remove dishpans of uater and scrape the frost on

to the to'tvels. Wipe the inside dry before connecting the freezer. Replace the food

after any moisture has turned to ice; otherwise food packag$s wi}.l stick together.

-jbn-
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Plan to Get Most Out of Youx Freezer

You'll get the greatest satisfaction from yot~ freezer if you have a rapid

turnover of the food that I s in it. Studies shmr that the higher the rate of turn

over, the lower the cost per pound of frozen food. In other words, a freezer tl1at's

filled only once a year will not give so much satisfaction as a freezer that's kept

nearly full the year round. lloreovcr, a half empty freezer uses as much current as

one that's full. Plan hmor much of the various meats, fruits and vegetabJ.es you'll

need during the year and then budget the freezer accordingly. Budgeting your freez

er space allows for a greater variety of frozen food. And there's less chance that

you'll freeze extra amounts of food that may have to be held for so long that the

quality will be reduced.

•

Freeze Early Rhubarb for Best Results

You can enjoy the tang of fresh rhubarb pie next winter if you'll freeze some

of the bright red stalks of rhubarb from your garden this spring. But here's a word

of caution: If you want the highest quality, pick and freeze it early in the sea

son. Tests at the University of l1innesota frozen foods laboratory show that success

in freezing rhubarb depends in large measure on time of harvesting. For freezing

it should always be picked before hot weather. After that, it tends to get tough

and bitter.

Rhubarb is one of the easiest garden products to prepare for freezing. For

pies, simply Hash and cut the stalks into inch lengths. Fill moisture-vapor-proof

containers such as polyethylene bags, label with name and date of product and freeze

For sauce, the flavor of the rhubarb is a little better if the rhubarb is packed in

a sugar syrup, using 3~ cups sugar to 4 cups water, or pack in dry sugar using 1 cup

sugar to 4 cups of rhubarb.

-jbn-



Freezing is a favorite method of preserving asparagus, since it retains both

texture and quality when frozen.

For freezing, select bright-colored brittle stalks vrith tight, compact tips and

•
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Unscalded Asparagus Loses Flavor

- 3 - June 1 1955

process the vegetables as soon as possible after harvesting. Asparagus becomes

woody and loses vitamins rapidly after it is cut.

Scalding asparagus before freezing is a must, according to J. D. Winter and

Shirley Trantanella of the frozen foods laboratory at the University of rlinnesota.

Tests in the laboratory show that asparagus which has not been scalded before freez-

ing loses flavor, texture and color.

Here are the directions for freezing asparagus:

After discarding all woody and blemished stalks, break off fibrol's ends and

wash the asparagus thoroughly in rlmning water. If asparagus is especially sandy,

remove scales with a sharp knife.

Sort asparagus into medium and large stalks and cut the stalks into 1- or 2

inch lengths or leave them vmole.

Place stalks in a Hire basket or larbe cheesecloth bag and submerge in a kettle

of boiling water. Allow one gallon of water for each pound of vegetable to be

scalded at a time.

Keep the kettle covered during the scaldll1g period and have the heat on high.

Count scalding time from the moment the vegetable is put into boiling 'I-Jater. Scald

medium stalks 3 minutes, large stalks 4 minutes.

Chill in iced or cold rlmning l.,a tel' for a t leas t 3 or 1.+ minutes or until the

vegetable is cold. Drain and package in moisture-vapor-proof containers or in

cellophane or polyethylene bags.
v " \I \I \I \I"/\' ii" i\" it" .." i,

Handle Peas Quickly

If you expect to get good quality in YOlIT frozen peas, be sure to pick them at
the sweet, tender staGe iTI1en theyi re best for table use. If they're too mature,
they'll be hnrd and stnrchy. Another important point to remember is to handle them
quickly, once they're shelled. Shell a smaJ.l amount at a time and scald the peas
for l~ to 2 minutes. Chill in cold running water, drain, package and freeze.

Among good var:l.eties for freezing are Burpeana Early Dvrarf, Lincoln, Little
Harvel, Perfection Dark Seeded and Thomas Laxton.
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Use T1;!ist-e:ns for Scaliw; l3ap;s

4 June 1, 195.5

If ~'ou use "tuist-ems" in your ge,rden, yOll'll he,ve a supply en hand '·!hieh ~TOU

rlastic or
can put to use in freezing food. Tulst-ems are the::paper-covered ,.,ires useful to

tie up plants. 3ut twist-ems are effective, teo, for sealing plastic bags used for

freezing foods. In fn,ct, they're nmch easier to use than either heat-sealing or

wrapping uith cord. They also he,ve an advantace over rubber bands, ,-!hieh ma?

deteriorate. To close the beg for freezing, merely twist the top of it, then wind

the t\-,ist-em tightly around ita The four-inch length is satisfactor~' for pints 8,nd

quarts. If your t'ilist-cr,1s arc lon£;crJ t:-:,cy C::ln bo cut e::sily .ith kitchen shears.

*,;,****

Fryers in the Freezer

Free space in home freezers ma.y \'Tell be g,llotted to a sup2:',lJr of broiler-fryer

chickens. Cut-up chicken, because it can be packaged flst, tal~es the lesst freezer

space. One convenient a:l'aIlbement is to pack the meaty pieces--oreasts e,nd lees,

sepc>,rately from the bony parts--backs, necks and ':ringS. Livers cmd gizzards should

be ldrapl)cd separ!:',tely from the rest of the chicken because they don 't keep e,s Hell.

These ~rounG birds may also be frozen. \'1hole to be used for quic~~ roasting. But

whether you freeze these tender birds whole or cut u:o, be sure to ~Trap them closely

?-nd seal tight, using mo isture-vapor-resis t::',nt \-rrD,l)ping. freeze

temper~ture, then hold at zero F.

at belou-zero

Scald.ing is a iv.ust

Many homemakers are asking i: they Cffil't omit the sc~ldinb process ~men they

prepare such vegetb,bles 2.S aspara€:,'Us, ber-'.ns 8,nd corn for freezing. ~he 8.1'18\'1er is

"NoJ" Experiments at the Unlverd ty of IUnnesob. frozen foods laboratory shou that

vegetables that aren't sC8-lcled lose much of their oriGine,l color c,nd flavor 2,nd t2ke

on an unpleasant, streM-like taste. Unscalded vegetables also lose ascorbic e,cid 

or vitamin C - mUch more rapidl~r durillb stor8~;e than the unscalded ones. So, if you

want your frozen vegnt8.bles to be edible next 1·Tinter, better scald them before freez

ing. Follm,! the specific timetD.bles for scaldln:; each vegetable as given in :s:cten

sion Folder 156, "Freezing Fruits and Vegetables. II

-jbn-
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• \'latch Maturi ty and Variety

Success in freezing green beans and many other green vegetables depends to a

large extent on h!>,I'vestine vegetables R.t the !,roper time-before they are too old

and selecting the right variety for freezing. Beans must be picked when they are

young and tender, while the seeds are still small. Kentucky Wonder (pole), Blue

Lake Stringless (pole), Giant Stringless Green Pod, Rival, IJade' s Bush, Supergreen,

Tendergreen and Topcrop are varieties which freeze well. Recowaended varieties for

freezing are given in Extension Folder 156, "Freezing Fruits and Vegetables."

Polyethylene :Bags May Heed Protection

Polyethylene bags are excellent for packaging many kinds of frozen food, es

pecially baked goods. However, if they are likely to receive rough handling or be

moved around a good deal in locker or home freezer, protect them with an outside

package such as a cardboard box. Otherwise, the polyethylene may be torn.

Proper Cooking for Froze~ Vegetables

The 'l}Tay you cook frozen vegetables 1.,lll have a lot to do 1,.,i th their flavor a..i.d

quali ty.

From the freezer directly into the kettle is a good rule to follow for best

quality, texture and appe~rance of frozen vegetables. It's best to cool: all vege

tables while they're still frozen except corn on the cob, which should be partially

defrosted. If corn on the cob is not partially thawed first, the kernels will be

overdone before the cob has a chance to warm through.

Cook the frozen block of vegetables in as little water as possible - about i

cup or less - and be sure it is boiling briskly. Break the solid mass as soon as

possible so the vegetables will cook evenly. Add salt to taste. Cook only until

tender. :Because the tissues of frozen vegetables have been softened by blanching

and freezing, they need only about half as long a cooking time as fresh vegetables.

-jbn-
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~ Slice StrQtlberries for Best Flavor

For the best flavor in frozen strawberries, slice them and pack them in sugar.

According to J. D. Uinter and Shirley Trantanella of the University of Minnesota

frozen foods laboratory, more of the full streMberr~r flavor is retained in sliced

berries because there is more sugar penetration. Use 1 pound of sugar to 4 or 5

pounds of fruit, depending on the s~reetness of the berries. That's equivalent to 1

cup sugar to 8 or 9 cups of hulled berries. If you prefer to freeze strawberries

whole, use medium-size berries and 11ack them in 8 sugar syrup, using 3 to 4 cups of

sugar to 1 qu.~,rt of ,·rater. Be sure to select firm, ripe, bright red berries.

lie * * * * lie

Sugar SyrUn for Ras'oberries

Frozen raspberries have the best flfl,Vor \Then they're frozen in a sugc>.r syrup.

Use 3 cups of sUt'Sar to 1 quart ':rater. If you ;JrCIer, you f,lay ;)8ck them in c~ry

sugar, usinS 8 or > CU)S 0; berries to 1 CU) of susar.

Currant Ouickie

\'ilien the currants ripen in your garden, you'll ':rant to preserve some of their

tangy flavor for good eating next winter. Herels a quick method of making frozen

currant preserves suggested by Ina RO\'1e, extension nutritionist et the University of

Minnesotg.

11ash r.nd stem the currants B,nd veigh them. Put them on a big platter and a.dd an

equal \'leight of sugar. Then cruch them vlith a potato masher till every current is

broken. Stir frequently till tho sugar is dissolved. Package in small rigid waxed

containers, half-pint size if available, and freeze immediately.

To serve, cut aHay the pasteboard from the stiffly frozen pack. turn the

currants into a dish and serve c;;.t once vTit:lout thawing_ The frost vill be out

e by the time the preserves are all the plates. This currant "quickie" is delicious

and fresh-tastinc;, and it 's chea.per and ec,sier to melee than jel1~r.

-jon-



flavor the year-round. The in~ortant thing to remember in selecting fresh pineapple

Some homemakers like to fr8eze pineapple so the family can enjoy its fresh

~.

Helps for Home Agents

Use Ripe Pineapple

- 7 - June 1 1955

for freezing is that it must be very ripe. It pineapple is sliGhtly green l1hen

frozen, the true fresh pineapple flavor is replaced "lith a somewhat fish-like flavor.

For freezing, slice or cut the pineapple into wedges as for table use. Add 1 pound

of sugar to L~ pounds of pineapple and mix 'HelL Let stand \mtil the juices start to

run. Or cover with a sugar syrup made of adding 3 cups of sugar to 1 quart water.

Then package and freeze.
\I " " ... , _,~ .)~
;,;(";\";\ 1\ 1\

Bing Cherries Freeze, Too

Sweet cherries are a practical fruit to add to the freezer if they can be Pl~

chased at a reasonable price. Both Bings and Lamberts are suitable for freezing.

Remove the pits before freezing. Then make a syrup in the porportion of 2 cupssubar

to 1 quart water. Add ~ teaspoonful of ascorbic acid for each quart of water used.

Cover the cherries with this mixture, leaving space at the top to al101-J' for expan

sion. The fruit will have a more pronounced cherry flavor if you add 4 teaspoons of

lemon juice or 1 teaspoon of citric acid for each quart of uater.

Frozen cherries are excellent as a dessert or added to gelatine or other salads

or to fruit cups. Since they go a long vlay, it's uise to freeze them in small con-

tainers.

You Can Freeze Fruits Without S~

Strawberries, raspberries and peaches can all be frozen without sugar for the

benefit of people 'V1ho are on low-calorie diets or can't eat sugar. Strawberries

frozen in this way have a tendency to bleach, however. The University of Minnesota

frozen foods laboratory has conducted tests which show that these fruits will retain

good quality when frozen without sugar if they are packed in water to which ascorbic

acid has been added. One teaspoonful of ascorbic acid should be added to each quart

of water used and the fruit packed with just enough water to cover. Of course

fruits prepared in this way are not as tasty as those packed in sugar.

-jbn-



Speed from garden to locker is one of the most important rules to remember when•
Helps for Home Agents

Speed Imnortant in Getting CO~l Re~dy

-8- June 1, 1955

it comes to freezing sweet corn, (3,ccording to J. D. 'Tinter and Shirley ~rantanella

of the frozen foods laboratory at the University of Hilli1esota. Corn quickly loses

flavor ,,,hen it is held for any length of time after picking, unless it is kept under

refriGeration~

For top Quality, corn must 8,lso be o,t just the right stage of ma,turH;;r for best

eating. If corn is picked when immature, it will be watery when cooked; if it is

too mature, it will be doughy. Corn can usually be considered at the proper stage

of matl~ity if milk spurts out freely when the thumbnail is pressed into a kernel.

Tests at the University of Minnesota frozen foods laboratory indicate that

Golden Bantam types are best for freezinb. Golden Freezer and Cream O'Gold are

especially good.

Scalding is perhaps the most importro1t step in preparing sweet corn for freez-

ing. By stopping enzyme activity, scalding preserves the fresh quality of corn as

~Jell as its color and vitamin content and lengthens its storage lifeo

For sC8~ding, it is best to use a large kettle that I,o,ill hold 8,t least 12 to 15

quarts of boiling uater. Place the corn in a wire basket or large cheesecloth bag

and submerge it in the boiling ~'Jater. Keop the kettle covered during the ·scalc1:I.ns

and have the hent on high. Ali-rays count the time from the second the vegetc"ble is

put into the boiling water.

~lhole kernel corn to be cut from the cob should be scalded ~ minutes before

cutting. For corn thGt is to be left on the cob, follow this schedule: Scald 24

mi~get enrs or 14 small ears in l2q~arts of water for 8 minutes; 10 medium to large

ears in 12 quarts of ':Tater, 11 minutes.

Chill the corn quickl~T in cold running Hater or iced vater for at leD.st the
same length of time as given for scalding. Then drain, package and freeze.

tlhen it comes to cooking the frozen corn for eating, partially tha~r it first
and allow from six to eight .inutes for four to six ears, counting the time from
the second the corn is put into the boilinG ':rater.
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e Freeze Nusl:melon for Fru.! t Cun

Muskmelon, cubed or in balls, is delicious frozen in a sugar syrup. Cover the

fruit l.dth a sYruP made of 2 cups of sugar to 1 quart of \-tater. If you uant the

muskmelon for 8, fruit cup, ~rou may ,",ish to add some Thompson seedless grapes for

added color and variety.
* >;< .;. * * *

Ascorbic Acid Prevents Peaches from Darke~in,~

If youlve had trouble keeping your frozen peaches from darkening, ascorbic acid

may solve your problem. Ascorbic acid added to the sUGar syrup in \"ulich peaches are

frozen ~till prevent the fruit from darkeninG and at the same time help preserve the

natural flavor of the fruit.

Cr;;,stalline or po\·tdered ascorbic acid is for sale in many locker plants or in

many cases may be ordered through local Jrug storese Don't use vitamin C tablets,

though, because they're too expensive. If you use commercial ascorbic acid prepara-

tions, be sure to follow directions on the package.

Speed jg important in preparing peaches for freezing, bec~use delay may cause

darkening of the fruit. Dissolve 3 CUIJS of sur;:-x in a quart of cold \"Tater r,nd let

the syrup stand Ulltil clear. Mix! teaspoonful of pure ascorbic acid in a small

quantity of \"Tater and add it to the syrup, mixing thoroughly. Ho':tever, donlt add

the ascorbic Rcid until you're ready to prepare the fruit o Prepare only a few

peaches at a time and pack the halves or slices directly into the prepared syrup to

\"Thich the ascorbic acid has been added" A genorous torad of \-taxed locker paper under

the cover of the container ':till hold dOim tho top slices end help prevent brouning.

Be sure the fruit is covered completely ,-ri th syrup.

If you can't get ascorbic acid, it's best to pack the peaches in glass jars,

using a syrup of 4 cups of SUG8,r to a quart of ''Tater.

e Elberta and J. H. Hale varieties are excellent for frePzing. Cf course, thE:

fruit shou10 be well ripened for best flavor.

-jbn-



News Release
Institute of Agriculture
St. Paull, Minnesota

e 1, l~j(,,,,it .7J..,J1

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

MIDSUMMER REUNION AT ST. PAUL CAMPUS

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The University of Minnesota School of Agriculture at St. Paul will hold its annual

:midsummer reunion and dance on Saturday, June 11, at the St. Paul Campus of the University of

~Minnesota, Dr. J. O. Christianson, superintendent of the School, announced recently. All of

~the more recent classes from 1947 through 1956 will use the Midsummer Reunion as their official

The Reunion is not limited to these classes but all alumni and former students

The picnic will start at 5:30 p.m. on the Athletic Field of the St. Paul Campus in

Iget-to-gether.
I

~are invited to attend.
I,
I

ifront of the ~asium.

~for each class group.

They are urged to bring friends and prospective students.

For those bringing picnic suppers, separate tables will be set up

A very interesting convocation is being arranged to be held in Coffey Hall Auditorium

at 7:30 p.m. Mr. George Grim of the Minneapolis Star and Tribune, who has just returned from

Germany, will speak on "Inside East Berlin". Mr. Victor Dose, St. Paul, Class of 1937,

secretary-treasurer of the School of Agriculture Alumni Association will extend greetings to

'the group. Musical numbers will be given by former students of the School.

FollOWing the Convocation there will be a dance at the St. Paul Campus GYmnasium
I

rfrom 9:00 to 12:00 p.m. An excellent orchestra of old-time and popular dance music has been

rengaged.

Professor J. A. Nowotny, faculty chairman of the reunion, and Betty Jane Paulson, '52,

~anska, general chairman, are being assisted by Mrs. Lloyd Roseland, '47, Minneapolis; E. Rodney

rGeary, '48, Pemberton; John H. Drury, '49, South St. Paul; Mrs. Robert Bergherr, '50,

rMinneapolis; Otto I. Lee, '51, Badger; Arnold L. Cox, '53, Anoka; JoAnn C. Haff, '54,~
I

fLake; Marvin D. Johnson, '55, Maple Plain; Esmerelda M. Tews, 156, Hutchinson; Professor Ralph E.

~Miller; School of Agriculture, St. Paul; and Professor Aganetha Loewen, Director of Dormitories,
I
~OOI of Agriculture, St. Paul. They will also be assisted by the Godparents of the honored

classes from 1947 through 1956.

All graduates, former students, and prospective students of the School of Agriculture

at St. Paul are urged to come to the reunion.
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41 Spencer B. Cleland, (pronouncftd "Clee1&nd"), 2090 COJIIIIlonvealth Avenue, St. Paul 6,
Extension Farm Manag..nt Spec1ali8t

'Ara Management Specb.li8t dnce 1930, first joined Univer.i ty staff as a
rarm erficiency agent in 1911. He vas aasistant county agent leader in 1918.

42 William E. Morris, 1596 Vincent St., St. Paul 8, Extension Lt.-.tock Specialist.

Joined Univeni ty stafr in 191) aa aenTl1le County .Agent at Oli...ia,
MiMesota, In World War I, he .. assi.tant State ...rgency demonstration leader
and in 1920 bee.. assi8tant county agent leader in northwestern Minn••ota. Has
been Exten.ion Li~stock Specialist since 1921. i pioneer in ha-e fttorage and use
or livestock products on the fanl, he va.s an author of the first bulletin in the
nation on rreesing .at in hOM locken. Minne.ota has long ranked second in the
nation in the Rl8Iber of cold storage locker plants in hOllMts and on rarms.

16 Mi.s Ina B. love, 436 ot.1s I\venue, St. Paul 4, Extension Nutritioniat.

Ixteneion Nut.r1 tion1et. eince 1939. Througb the Extena10a n.t.ritioR program
lIhich Mi•• Ron baa helped fUl"ther o....r 40,000 tinn.aota ha.eaaken are assieted .ach
year 1n improYing fuily diet.ll.

)1 Henry A. PflUChoett, 2lS1 Hendon Av.nue, St. Paul 6, District 4-H Club Supervisor

Mr. Pflucboett (pronounced nOOl-hatt) bas been a _ber of tb. state 4-H
club staff since 1924, when he vas appoint.d instructor and state club ag.nt. He
vas proaot.ed to his pres.nt position in 1945. Betore joining the state staff in
1924, he ..s Carlton CounV A.pnt at Carlton for two ;rears and taught agriculture
in the public schools of Park Rapic:t., Bell1dJi and Brain.rd.

L4 Paul R. Me Mill.r, l1S Seventh Street, S. B., Minneapol18 14, Prof••sor of Soils

Mr. McMiller, a nat.i.... of Wi.consin, vas graduated from the Uni...ersity in
1911 as a chell1st and started here as a teaching a.sl8tant that year. He became an
instJ"uotor in 1912 and a full protessor in 1941. In addition to 44 7ears of teaching
eoils subj.ct.8 and research on aoile probl••, Prote.sor Mc Mill.r has headed the
vast. UlOunt of field work involYed in SUJ"ft7ing and cwsifying the 80ils in
Minnesota'. 81 counties.

24 Hies Charlotte l1rchner, 2222 Hendon A....nu., St. Paul 8, Extension Hae Furnishing
Spec1.aliet

Hl8s Urchnlr joined the St.. Paul Culpus staff in 1935, having ••rved &s a
home demonstration ag.nt in Faribault and Wilkin counties. i8 a specialist, she
has train.d scores of county hc.e agent. in hOIle fuml8hings and they, in turn, have
p....d on the information to vOllen in their home demonstration groups. Hiss Kirchner
retired officially in OCtober, 19S4, but ie being honored at this party, .s 18
Matt Thorfinnson, Enension So11 Conservation1.8t who r.tired DBc••ber Jl, 19Sh.
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JO Matthias A. Thorfinnson, 1513 Canfield Avenue, St. Paul 13, Extension Soil
Conservation Specialist

Mr. Thorfinnson, who i8 of Icelandic descent, joined the University's staff
1n 1924 as Iittson County Agent. In 1929, he became Goodhue County Agent at Red Wing
and 1n 19J6 joined the Universi tyl 8 St. Paul CampUI!l .taff in his present position.
H. has ..de trips to Iceland at the request of the State Department and U. S. Department
of Agriculture to help that country organise its soil conservation program and improve
food production.

Lo Hiss Alice Biester, 2273 101well ~venue, St. Paul 8, Professor of Nutrition

Miss Bie.ter came to the Uni?ersity in 1915 and for over 37 years has had
char~e of the nutrition work at the Univer.i~11 School of Ha.e Economics. She has
helped train nearly 600 ;younc wDalen for career. in dietetic. and nutrition. She
alBo has led .everal research projects on huun nutrition and foods.

La Mi.s Ethel Phelps, 2273 Pol••ll Avenue, St. Paul 8, Prote.sor of Textile. and Clothing

Both His. Biester and. Hi.s Jlhelpl live in the .... hOlll8 at 2273 Folwell
Avenue, St. Paul B. Mi.s Phelps val the first woman ..mber of the Amer1(:&n Textile
Relearch Institut. and one of the first tva hOBl8 economists to becClM members of the
American Society for Testing Materials. She served as a technical adviser to the
Journal of HOM Econo_lea for JU.ll7 yean. Her moet iJaportant contributions have
been on the effects of laundering on fabrics, wearing qualities of wool and cotton
fabrics, and cbemically aannfactured fibers.

39 Miss Ada Merrill, 2310 Valentine Avenue, st. Paul 8, Principal Secretary,
Agricultural Engineering

Mis. Merrill began her University career in 1916.

8 Phinney Larson, 1)0 South Wheeler, St. Paul, part-time instructor U torestry

Mr. t.rson has serv.td about eight years on the University' 8 staff as a
part-time instructor in torestry.

9 George Schutta, 1522 Madieon Avenue, )1. It., Minneapo1ie, Building Caretaker, Horticulture

Mr. Schutta has been with the University since 19L6.

6 Cal..r E. Thorstenson, 1506 Raymond Avenue, St. Paul B, senior stores clerk

27 MiS! Olga toe, 3103 Oakland Avenue South, Kinneapolis, eenior clerk, Agricultural
bookstore

Mi8S toe began her service with the University in 1928 and retired in
October, 195L.
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PAUL BJtt'WN GETS
SCH"LARSHIP

Special

Paul Brown, Hennepin coun\7 ~-H elub apnt., has been awarded a scholarship

bY' the Sean-R08buck Foundation tor a tbl"M k htenalan .U8l8l" school. I»

vill, take coure.s in youth VOI"k at the Uni nit.y ot Wi.coMin June 7-2S.

The scholarship 18 one 01 .1gb' aWJ"ded by the 5eal"ll-Roebuck [/'oundat1on to

count.>' club &gentll. Recip1ent8 or the aeholarehip INat be MIIIbere of the National
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MINNESOTA lFYES TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES NEXT HEEK

Special to Hinnesota l.Jeelclies

For use week of June 9
(vJith m..atf

Three "grass roots ambassadors" from Hinnesota lJil:t leave next l,reek (June 17

and 18) for foreign countries under a program l\Those purpose is to further interna-

tiona1 understanding. A fourth will leave in October.

They are, left to right, Helen Fahning, 21, Clevela~~; Beverly Norris, 23,

Burtrum; Nary Ann Hoon, 26, Amiret; and Richard San-tple, 20, Spring Valley.

Hiss Fahning Hill go to Germany, Niss Norris to Austria and Sample to Ecuador.

They will report in lJashington June 9 for orientation. Sample will leave for Ecua-

dar from Hiami June 20; Niss li'ahning and Hiss Norris sail from Quebec on June 20.

Miss 1100n will leave for Chile October 17.

They will be part of a gro~) of some 124 rural young people coing to foreign

countries as lFYE exchaneees. All of them vTill live and lmrk on farms for several

months in the country to l\Thich they are assigned. In the return pha.se of the ex

change, 177 young men and vTomen from 18 countries will spend the summer on American

farms. Purpose of the project is to help farm youth understand the problems and

attitudes of rural people in other parts of the VTorld.

All four JFYE delegates from I'1innesota have been L'-H club members for 10 years

or more, have lJon many honors in h-II vJOrk anc~ have been active junior leaders.

Miss Fahning will receive her bachelor of science decree in home econornics from

the University of Minnesota just before leaving for ~mshington. Sample is a student

at Macalester.college. Miss Norris has been teaching elementary grades in Columbia

Heights this past year. Miss Hoon is a June graduate of Hankato State Teachers'

College.

The International l~arm Youth Exchange is conducted by the i'Jat:ional L!.-H Founda-

tion in cooperation 'I'lith the Agricultural Extension Service. No government funds

are used in financing the procram. In Minnesota the state share is being contributed

this year from various sources, including State Rural Youth Federation, the liinnesota

h-H Club Federation, Land 0' Lakes, business groups and individual t~-H clubs and farm
groups. -jbn-
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As you may have noticed, there is a very
obvious error in one of our "filler" items--the ones
that come to you on the page headed "Fillers for your
Column and Other Uses •••• " It's in the most recent
packet, dated 1'1ay 31, for use week of June 6.

The error is in the third item, entitled
"Lots of Money for Drainage. II Read correctly, here it
is: I1According to a University professor of agricultural
engineering, Philip itJ •. l1anson, Hinnesota farmers will buy
over L~O,ooo,OOO feet--that's about 8,000 miles--of farm
drainage tile in 1955. 11

The correction is to 40 000,000 (forty
million) from L~O,OOO (forty thousand~.

Harry R. Johnson
Extension Information Specialist
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U. RESEARCH ~~KES POTATOES REDDER WITH 2,4-D

Immediate Release

Pontiac and Red Pontiac potatoes can be made a desirable ruddy red by spraying

the vines with from 1/2 to one pound of 2,4-D amine per acre in 40 to 80 gallons of

water.

This is reported by University of wiinnesota horticulturists in the May issue of

Minnesota Farm and Home Science, the University's popular quarterly research magazin~

Robert E. Nylund, associate professor of horticulture, says that for best re-

suIts the 2,4-D should be sprayed on when the plants are in full bloom and the

tubers beneath are one to two inches in diameter.

Only the lower half of the plants should be sprayed, using one nozzle on each

side of the row. Spraying 2,4-D over the top of plants, even at full-bloom stage,

reduced yields.

Higher pressures than 25 to 35 pounds, they say, may cause spray "fogging" and

injure vines and nearby crops. The specialists early found basal sprays more

effective than complete coverage sprays.

At the University's Fruit Breeding Farm at Excelsior in 1952 they found that

basal sprays of 2,4-D at one pound per acre did not reduce yields at any stage of

vine growth. However, 2,4-D at late bud or full-bloom stage gave the reddest skin

color.

At Grand Forks, North Dakota, in 1952, two rates of 2,4-D at bud stage reduced

Pontiac and Red Pontiac yields without improving tuber color. At full-bloool stage

2,4-D made both varieties redder. However, at full-bloom stage, one pound of 2,4-D

also reduced Pontiac yields and tended to reduce Red Pontiac's.

In 1953, two rates of 2,4-D as basal and complete coverage sprays at full-bloom,

were compared at Grand Forks. Both rates and applications made tubers redder--but

complete coverage sprays lowered yields.

The 2,4-D did not affect amount of dry matter, ascorbic acid or the storage-

ability and amount of spring tUber sprouting, Nylund reports.
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EXTENSION V~RK2RS AWARDED SCHOLARSHIPS

Immediate Release

Three Minnesota county agents and one member of the University of

Minnesota extension staff have been awarded scholarships to attend summer sessiors

in extension studies.

Carl Ash, West Polk county agent, Crookston, will attend the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin's summer session in extension work from June 6 to 24.

Lloyd Hanson, Houston county agent, C;:,ledo~, will attend a similar

session at Colorado A. &M. college, Fort Collins, from June 27 to July 15.

Hanson and Ash were awarded Farm Foundation scholarships.

• Paul Brown, Hennepin county 4-H Club agent, Minneapolis, will attend

the University of Viisconsints summer session June 6 to 24 taking courses in

youth work. He was awarded a Sears-Roebuck Foundation scholarship.

Harold K. Anderson, 1711 4th Street, White Bear Lake, district 4-H

Club supervisor, was awarded a National 4-H Club Foundation scholarship to

attend the summer session at Cornell university, Ithaca, New York, from July 5

to August 13.
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4-H STAT~ CLUB \~EK JUNE 7-9

Immediate Release

Some 1,000 4-H members from all parts of Minnesota are expected to attend

the annual State 4-H Club week June 7-9 on the St. Paul campus of the University of

Minnesota, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader, announced today.

During the week club members will attend classes in homemaking and agricul-

ture, take sightseeing tours of the University campus and the Twin Cities and hear

speakers at special assemblies. They will eat and sleep in the 4-H building on the

State Fair grounds.

Tours of both St. Paul and Minneapolis campuses of the University are

scheduled for Tuesday. Dr. Harold Macy, dean of the Institute of Agriculture, will

welcome delegates to the conference in the afternoon.

Classes in home economics and agricultural subjects, set for Wednesday and

Thursday, will be taught by University staff members. Classes will range from

~alads Are Fun to Make and Nutritious to Eat," to "Be Alert with Farm Machinery."

Workshops and discussions on new frontiers in agriculture, home economics,

forestry and veterinary medicine are slated for Wednesday afternoon.

Gov. Orville L. Freeman will speak to the 4-Hl ers at an assembly Wednesday

evening. His topic will be "Your State Government."

Presentation of the Good Grooming, Keep Minnesota Green and 4-H alumni

awards and election of state 4-H Federation officers are other highlights of the week.

Minnesota club members will be host during the week to a delegation of

4-H'ers from Mississippi. This group will present a skit cailed "Dixie Land Frolics"

at an evening assembly. Other entertainment will include community sings, a get-

acquainted party, a gingham and denim party and the traditional candelighting

ceremony which will close State 4-H Club week.
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GOOD BRUSH CONTROL POSSIBLE WITH NEW CHEMICALS

Immediate Release

Want to eliminate brush from pastures? Here are some facts from a Univer~y

of Minnesota weed specialist on what chemicals to put on, how much and when.

The University's extension agronomist, Edwin H. Jensen, says buckbrush and

hazel usually are checked by repeated foliage spraying with 2,4-D ester. But to

check blackberry, wild rose, choke cherry and others not easily killed by 2,4-D,

use 2,4,5-T ester. Jensen says it costs about twice as much as 2,4-D, but gets the

job done.

For mixed brush, he recommends a mixture of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T. Ester forms

gave the best control in University tests.

He says they should be sprayed at the rate of about three pounds of chemical

in 100 gallons of water per acre. Sprays are usually most effective applied

after leaves reach full size and before they slow down their growth in late sumn\er.

Vfuere there is danger of fumes reaching sensitive vegetation or crops you

can't afford to injure, Jensen suggests a low-volatile ester.

He says 2,4,5-T is twice as expensive as 2,4-D, but a mixture of the two,

of course, doesn't cost as much as 2,4,5-T alone.

Aerial spraying of one-third pound,2,4,5-T acid equivalent per acre and

brush-killer mixtures sprayed on in two to five gallons of oil or oil-in-water

emulsions have checked several kinds of brush. Jensen says this type of brush

control is being studied further and appears promising, especially in northern

Minnesota.
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EXPANDED PROGRAM FOR ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTUR::; FOR MINN.

Immediate Release

June 2) for an expanded ornamental horticulture program for Minnesota. This program

would make available a wider variety of hardy trees and ornamental shrubs to beautify

home grounds.

Announcement of plans to support the University of r.1innesota department of

horticulture project in breeding and improving woody ornamentals was made by the

landscape arboretum canmittee of the Minnesota State Horticultural Society at a

field day at the University's Fruit Breeding Farm.

Representatives of press, radio, television and garden clubs, as well as others

interested in ornamental horticulture, heard the needs of an expanded ornamental pro

gram discussed by P.• H. Flack, /Vlinneapolis, chairman of the Horticultural Society's

arboretum committee; Eldred Hunt, st. Paul, society secretary; and Dana Rogers,

Rochester, Society president.

For most effective development of the University's project in breeding and

improvement of woody plants, additional support from outside sources is necessary,

they pointed out. The H~rticultural Society committee will solicit funds to supple-

ment what is now available for the program.

According to Leon C. Snyder, head of the University department of hortiCUlture,
who also spoke to the group, the department has so far acquired more than 600 species
and varieties of trees and shrubs. These are either being propagated or have been
planted in test areas at the Fruit Breeding Farm, the Institute of Agriculture in
St. Paul and at the branch experiment stations at Waseca, Morris, Crookston, Grand
Rapids and Duluth.

The expanded ornamental program is expected to do for woody ornamentals what the
fruit breeding program has done for fruits. At present, varieties of ornamental woody
plants available in Minnesota are limited. One of the objectives of the landscape
arboretum committee will be to give assistance to the testing and breeding program to
develop hardy strains of a greater variety of desirable trees and shrubs. The
research plantings will serve as a place where schools, clubs and individual gardene~

can study ornamentals and where home owners can observe plant materials in landscape
groupings. By Visiting the plantings at different seasons, they can learn the sea
sonal aspects and care of different trees and shrubs and determine which ones would
fit into their own home plantings.

The Horticultural Society committee urged that support be given the ornamentals
project through group and indlvidual donations of funds. B-498-jbn
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STATE seIL C;;t6IRVATI0N C()YlI1'f~'E TO 9£ C lI'UmNCE HOSTS

JI1rmel.t • state SoU COnMl"Y&t.1on Coua1t.\ee W1ll be hootll June 12 to

14 to about 7S upper m1dwNt .tate oCllllit\ee ..... froa 13 .tat•••

The occulon 18 W anmal ~')nr.reDCe of .tate oC8ll1tteel or tot» "POD.

It ..ill \be held at. ltuc& statoe Park.

Accorc11D& to II. A. TbGl'"t1mutOD, ..cutin ."*-t&r1 of the ~1nno.o\a

o~ttM, the ....1_ .ill o;>JWl.at larae4 ot pan.l dUou..1G118 on .tau. .011

conurvation ad.a1n1atrat1ft a1l1 tAchn1cal proble... n.lept.e. will tour anwal

pointe or int.U'e.t in the It.uca Park area.

Cca.1tt.ee "'1'11 will 'be atwndini tr<a t.tlcbit.<&n, Ohio, XM1ana, Ill1no1a,

A.llong -., II "'~a.rticipant.wUl be .tate oolla1ttee ""'n Dean Harold l&aG7

or the Un1Yenlt.y of W1nneHta'. Inat1tute of Agriculture, Dr. George ~'.lket .~a\a

eona.nation c~i••loner, SkuJd. Huttord, clireotor of ext.na1on, and Theodore }I'. F.-t.,

Wolverton, arK1 dllucn A. aen1t\, Hanlot(l, r.....r-raeabera at the c~ttee. n.n1tt

18 .tate coaa1ttee cha1rmaD.
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4-H LEADERS' CA1W l'JR JJ (:(.;UIrrIES

Four-II adult. laden trOll )) counti.. will· a tteml tho ScatheI'D )I1mesot& ir-I

Adult L:;ad8n' camp at CUp FlaDdnau. lew Ula, JUM '-11.
Inclua.d on the opening program Thuraday attemOGD (June II) will be crarta work-

ahopa alld rtsual aids cla..... aDd. a nature hike led. by Roser Jlarria, ateMion apeo1al:1.n

in 101ls at the Un1v.r.1ty or lanne.ota. Gerald tlcla7, Un1ver.1t7 vl.\I&l aida lpao1al

1st, will diSCUGS uae or lijndow displays and hootba to "11 the ~ story. In the

evan1n& Mcla/ will thow al1clea and talk on his ex:perlenou i." Europe as an information

apecl&l1at.

Are the Needs ot youth." Othc' d1aaun1an leac1an Friday wUl beCOtU'lt)" Ac;ents

Wa.; ne 1ielMr, fred 'rretberUl and IJ.ord Ibnaon, :tnd Lt·)OGoU"d. Harlmeaa an4 !Irs. awn

BaekdlAlr' or the state 4-H club • taft•

SkOll Ruttonl, director or tbe Un1"...lt.7 ot Minne.ota A¢cultura1. :xten81on SVY10e

will be banquet speaker F'r1dal .'"niDi. He Will talk OD -The ExteMlt.B'l Service aDd Youth.

Claaa di.oU8111ona SaturdV will centor in COnMn&tiOD, bsaltb ..ad satety activiti••

and will be 1AK1 ~)y Ruth JobDaOll, Brown county nurM, Jlat" S&ar1, w11cilj t. field

.uperri.aorJ am Gam ~ck.tt, univere1v atans1. aarety IpecialUt.

Dur:3ng the camp Donald Ripley, 'Ninnebago, 'dlJ,: I1ve a talk on his experience. u an

Intenat1cral }I'.11"11 Youth Exelanp delegates to India, and Jack loopal, t.!ower count1'.

will report on the M1J1neaota-M1111••1pp1 h-f~ exo~...

-j'bn-
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VAN nALF ~CHOLIRSHIP lWA!?DFll ViRN:)ALE BOY

I,'lrry E. Ada.s, 17, Route 3, Verndale, has bMn aanted the .2)0 Van::'Jile

to an outatarJd.1ng enter1nj. freshman in abriculture in the Uninraity of Winneaota' a

College or t~ericulture, Yore.~, and Hoae EconOldcI.

Announce.nt COllCB from Dean It.. A. Jowell, director of r.a~dent in.truction on

the st. Paul camp_.
The ftclpient of this a.rd 1s .elected on the baais or his original 15.&87

Of 1,000 worda or 1018 on barn mechanisation, hb high achool acho1ast1c record,

demonstrated qualities or ~eaderahip arx1 evidence of participat.ion 1n .chool and

ccmnun1ty affairs. All studenta entering the Colle,e ot Ail"iculture are eligible to

compete for the aar4.

Larry 18 tl\e aon ot Mr. and K.-s. UOl"aIl ~dIuu aDd haa llved on a farm aU his

Ute. Hu rank. nnh 1n the 195$ V01"'l'ldale high school graduatiDg class or 29.

He bas beeD a 4-H ..-ber for eight year. and won five atate fair trips, -1.nl1'

on dairy projects. Another of hie project. 18 junior l_denhip. He participated in

the radio ap_king contest the laat four Yf>-&rs, and "as reaerve champion in the count)"

for three.

He participated inuaDd, chorus, football, [)a.eball, traok, and basketball, and

11&8 captain of the football squad la,,"t y<'.ar. He was junlorcl.aas treaaurer, a yN.rbook

co-editor, Mnlor cIa.s president, and student council Vice pNsident. 1.&.t Jecember

he ..13 eleoted hOlllOcoming kina.

Larr,r loolca fOMlaI'd to teaching vocational agricultural afttlr comp1etini;; his work

a t the Univeraity•

-hrj-
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Approvp.l of A new "'8tersned--the l·idcle E'ork of the Two Hiver~ in Kittson

and Roseeu counties--w1'ls announced todr-y by }.. A. Thorfinnson, executive secret"ry

of the ~dnnesota So:l.l Oonserva tion corrrrit tee.

The watershed, sixth to be spprovpcl in ~il'l.nesot? unner the ne", f~derAl

reguletions, WRS requested by the Kittson cou.nty soH co nservpt!on d1 strict, county

commissioners of botL cou,..ties, the Lions' 01 111' of H~l'ock, And the Kittso~ cOl-lnt~r

conser\'Htion club and the vHlpf:e of HAllock.

The s tl'Ote corrrr i t tep- no,,' reCOD"rrenC s thp t tLe Soil GonservA t ion Service ll'ske

surveys to set up con,plete plEns for the new w"!tershed. St"lte ConservEtionist H. A.

Flueck SAid it will be necessAry to send ene;:i.neers into the p:rep to retprn,ine w1ter-

shed bO'..lndaries and t.ske level s refore hA can re~orrrenc' Approval to the Soil Conserva-

tion Service.

Its proponents gave tl,Ase reasong for ,,.ish~"'c to set up tbe ne,,' ",-"'tershed:

It wocl1d improve Ib!4.r:g cO!lcEtio s for S lch ",11dlife pS deer, IT.oose pnd

waterfowl.

Engineering work necesspry in t'levelop~ng the ne", wptershed "rO-lld crerte a

supply of acceptable wf;ter to HreE fprmers 2nd to the villa;<;e of Hpllock--the ~res

h;.s long bad a Ilpoor 1t'l'ter ll probleIl' CeC?ClSe of lltrpp-r'ed ocepn w~tertl left there b: pre-

historic lake Ag8ssiz, ,"rt~ich is now the Red .Fiver VAllp.v.

Enough water ,,'o'lld 1e rrAde A"lTp ilar-le so tLpt p Sl?,pr reet processil"g plant

e could be bLlilt at Hallock, provlnir,p' 2 rrprket for An eXlwr.ded S'IgAr reet rpising

industry. S'.lgar beets aid in "reed c~mtrol and pre p good cpsb cTon, "rell"'suited to the

area.
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• Soil conservEtion f'nd iTTproved 12.nd use "'0 lId resal t. DrAinage ,",0'110 be

in:provf>.C end some irrig~ltion would ce possible 0'" ~pn(l.y l~nds in the region.

The conJriittee also 8pprovec the 70t!! ~'innesotr soil conserv?tion cistrict--the

Renville county rlil::trict--following e recent favorRc1e referencwr in the ('o'~nt:v. T'A'O

supervisors were cho~en: Lynn Wulkan, Hoctor, for ~ terrr eniline: tTl ~';prch, 1957; and

Leonard Peterson, R~nvil1e, for p term endin£ in ~arch, 1956. Election of supervisors

will 'be held July 18, fron: 8 to 101'.1'., w;,th polling pl!'lces the ~Fr:e ps for the refe:rp.!'l-

dun.

The corrn,i tte~ plso PTI1)royed pd,ci. tion of 30 to',mships to the Pecker county soil

conservation district, completing thpt COlL."lty's organizption. ?he proup he!JI"d a

petition fron· the Koochlching county soil cOY1servl,>tior di!='trict thnt seven townships

be added to it. Farmers nmy vote in p referendwr 0'1') Thursday, Jl1T18 Hi, from 8 to 10

The con'rdttee anproved 3 petit jon from the Pig Stone cO'.lnty soil conservt>tion

district to includ,e all the count;-."s rerr~ir:i:r;>'", townshins in the district. A referendum

will be cond:lcted on Wednesday, June 22, frorr 1 to 5 p.rr.

Farmers mpy vote ~t the ASC office, OrtonvilJe, for Ortonville tfnmship;

Artichoke Store for Otrey tOloms!lip; Gracevnl~ city hl'!J.l for TOCl'JR. ano Graceville

townsnips; and at )/;oonshine to~m hall for l'oonshine to"rnsh ip.

The committee elso geve its errrrovAl to F' resolution trr-nsferring .~. portion of

the '{Jest Fillmore soil conservf1tio'" district, lyi!'!g i., ~O"'er cou:ntv, in southe~stern

kinnesota, to the Mower county district.

-hrj-



11D1ftr.1t7 F.,. 1_
Iu\lt"". of qnculture
Un1....lt7 of M1Drluota
St. PaLll. 1, M1 rmeaot.a
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sPaJm TO "TIll 'jJUO'Jl.

ft!!1l fip! tor Iuue ot Jue 18, 1m

a•• .xtra.~ iJ"OWth o~ tor.,. orope D7 .1r1D& 11'''. .u.a.. Plan

to tH4 tJd.a .1la&. ill tbe a1ddl. 01" lat••_.r to al" an'.). on poor ,anun

a boon. - RodMI' A. Jri&g.

BrIO. _ed ill 001"MI' aDd .. ooaRNft1oa Ibou1cl be plaoeel parallel

with \be paow'Mi aDd Mal' the top ot \be poet.. - JobD R. • .....el

AY01d onr-beat1.n& 10.... in 70V boc Ib1ppiD& b7~ oAb" a de

pendtbl. tnoker who Mk.. JftY1a1OD tOI" pod. YeD\U&t1oa aid ..... belIdi..

aDrl1lbo ... "'-. boc-llh1pp1na proo.... tor bot nather. - s..,. Q. k.,.ra1

Wb.a wl1 vater 18 ueel tOI" II11k ooo1lD&, 1t'. nill pou1ble to do

a pod. 3Gb with thia vater tlow1n& throuih \he ooo1lD& tuk. It'. TV7

UO".U7, bowonv, to JlQt aUk 0_ tar eDrN.gh uder 80 that tbe leTe1 ott. II1lk in tbe Oall 18 below the lem ot ,. oool1nc vat.. OIl the out.lde ot

ch.... tor prot1table ",\&I'M troll D1U'o&- ~1DI ..,.....,

It a I"W tertJJ.1ser .... on at p1.aDt1D& t1M to 1\1rA1ah eaouP pboapbat. aDd

potub. - IIanld. I. JOMe

Forest rea.arob. atud.1. at the UIa1ftr11lt7 ot W18OODa1D _aw that

foraa. produ.ot.1oD trca putur.. eM De 1Dcreuecl SOC per e--.tJ:Iat la, oyer

flT. tille, .... -jun Q' takinl on .... aDd brwth b'oa a ..-oeneel "voocl

laDr:l putve". - Idw1J1 B. -'__
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"The coat. to date, 111...,-, of .. cc.b1.Da aoo1dMlt, hu bMD $2,on
tor doot.or III1d hoap1M1 b1lla, t6S6 tor an &l't1t101al left lei and bncu,

aDd. '93] tor lMor we bad to td.re vh1le I ".. laid up. Th1a cioun't 1ncluda,

ot OOUI'M, all __ pe.1Il aDd bear\acbe.· !bat'. a quote b'oa a 1.'" of a

M1rmuota faraer who bad. a 0$1.. uo1deat. a 7UI" ape - Olean Pr1.eke\'

U 70U MIce .... pod 1aDd 1rlto put-ve, tbat. putve v11l haft

to be MIIIoPCl -..pt,1.e317 well to it PaT .... u .... So, 1t pip

t.o Heel v1th tbe M8t. ..., tert1l1M~ 1aDd ad cr'" it, 111 a Matlon

81ft.. - RalJlb w-pe.
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o)pe0181 to 'illmore County

(With at)

~ !l~ AGE!-Tr
HmE JUI:! 1

FillJlcre OO\Ulty will again ba'Ye a b~e aget lIbca Uarian B~ao1l

ot Red. "iag jo1Da the _teu1011 lltatf on Ju17 1.

m., Ne1llorl will "oal.,. her 'bachelor at Bolence de..... rro. the

Uniftr,ity ot HinntMIota OIl June 11. Her _jar 11 h<ae eoonaa1ce education.

She reoeiftCi a :numb.. of scholarebipe while att.nd1D;-: t~ University.

A 4~ olub lMIIber far 12 )'lt~, .be carried JIIOst of the hex. econOf'iee

projecta, ..e alJti'Y8 in ~netr.t10D8, 111 eatety, health aDd l-.der.h1p

act.inti.e. She wae bern am reared on a tara 1n Goodhue county.

Laat ~er Uie" Melson 8erved .e u"i"!tant 4-H club agent 1n Wabasha

oountT.

A, hc."! age"lt, she will work w1t••'ht';~CI'lHobtlrg eel an

expuded exteuion Fogr- tar the county, with epecial elll!'haeUJ on the

hoae eoollaa1ca pba••s or 4-11 work and~ deftl.opaeat or. the exteMiOll

hale progru.

-.fbn-
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CAPTION FOR PICTURE

~ft to right: Robert P. Provost, director, Greater University Fund; Ben Rosenthal,

Whyandotte Q1emicals Corporation, Minneapolis J Robert Farrar, Wissota Cheese Company',

White Bear Lake, p." president of the Minnesota Dairy Technology Society.
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To all counties

For use week of June 13
or after

A U. o~._Ag. and Home Research Story

HOGS SECM HIGH
"LABOR PROFIT"
FOR NINN. FARNERS

Facts on the high profit hogs "pay" their raiser for his labor comes from Uni-

versity of Minnesota research reported by County Agent _

A University agricultural economist, S. A. Engene, says hogs have paid almost

twice as high a labor return as feeder cattle and three to four times as much as

dairy cattle or chickens. He gets his figures from records kept by members of the

Southeast and Southwest Minnesota Farm Management Services from 1951 to 1954.

Feed was the biggest single cost item for livestock. It made up about f.alf the

total cost for dairy cattle, four-fifths for feeders and hogs and two-thirds the

cost for chicl~ens.

The "labor bill" is about one quarter of total dairy costs, but only a fifth

for chickens -- and less than a tenth of the total cost for hogs and feeder cattle.

Hogs gave the highest return for labor--about $3.14 per hour. However, hogs

don' t provide much of a "home market" for farm labor--farmers spent only about nine

hours to produce an income of $100. Dairy cattle gave a return of only $1.02 per

hour, but farmers spent 28 hours to produce $100 income.

The conclusion~ hogs would be adaptable to a farm where there is a lot of

feed, but where there are very few people or they have very little time to care for

animals.

Dairying would be more suitable on a farm that has plenty of labor. A farmer

more interested in finding a good market for feed than for his labor, can get a

gross return of $196 from each ~IOO of feed fed dairy cattle.

On the other hand, feeder cattle give only $136 for each $100 feed.

And while dairy cattle give a high return for feed, other costs such as shelter,

equipment, interest, and veterinary services come to e:;ho per $100 lvorth of feed fed,

compared with $12 to r·18 for each $100 feed fed other livestock.

-hrj-
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To all counties

For use week of June 13
or after

FILLFJlS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

Wide Range in Honey-making -- There's a wide range of profit--and loss--in

farming. Proof of this comes from study of records of southern }unnesota farmers by

the University's aGricultural economists. They find, for example, that in 1953 the

profit over costs in dairying ranged from a high profit of ~)125 per COli to a high

loss of $243 per cow. In hogs, profit above costs ranged from a high t>12 per 100

pounds to a loss of $3 per 100 pounds of hogs produced. These facts come to us from

S. A. Engene, associate professor of agricultural economics.

Egg Production Looks Promising -- University of Minnesota marketing specialist

W. H. Dankers says egg producers who "stuck with it ll and can fill the laying house

this fall will enjoy the egg business much better in 1955 and 1956 than they did in

1954 and early '55. In fact, prices may be so good in 1955-1956 that too W4ny will

get back in and create a situation similar to the low-price one vre've just been

suffering.

Who Pays Livestock Loss Bill? -- When hogs tumble out of the truck dead at the

end of the run up to the packing plant, the farmer's the loser. For every $100 of

gross livestock income, about $20 is lost because of such shipping injuries or

diseases and parasites. How do you prevent ~1em? Choose a careflu trucker vn10

knows animals' travel needs -- plenty of room and a cool, well-ventilated truck.

This tip comes from H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock speciali.st at the University

of Minnesota.

Crucial Time for Baby Shelterbelt -- That baby shelterbelt on your place is now

in a crucial period of its young life -- what with weeds springing up. Now's the

time to go after the weeds v11th everything you've got. This tip comes from a Univer-

sity extension forester, Marvin E. Smith.

-hrj-
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX

County Agent Introduction

Tr.ctor topic. is the converSitionh here IS S.rl Be~~l~ ;.i.t1.~,,~. i~f..L6.-t.L D •

Isanti county .vent .t cambridge. talks with Sigmund Re.t.d/ out .t his'

hi'll ne.r Cltl ton. But ae.tad .nd h.nU county fltlHr. will be lIle.Unv • MW

county .gent loon. E.rl B.rgerud hat been prG'lloted to district 4-H club luper

visor .nd beginning July 1 will have hil office. on the Univer.ity of Minne.ot.'a

St. P.ul campu.. Bergerud .... rev1aed on • f.rm ne.r Fergus F.lls .nd .tteoded

the Weat Centr.l School of Agriculture It Monh Ind the Univer.ity of Minn

elot.. He h.s been county agent .t C-.bridge since M.y 1, 1961, .nd before

W.I Hubbard county .gent .t P.rk R.pids.

-hrj-
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DAIRY PRODUCTS
PROVIDE VARIETY,
FOOD VAToUE

June Dairy Honth is CJ. good time for _

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For publication week of
June 13

county 4-'ers enrolled in food

preparation to find nelV 1Tays to use dairy products in their meals and food demon-

strations, says Club (County) Agent

The use of milk and other dairy products is important, for they help build

healthy bodies, strong teeth, clear bright eyes and a skin aglow with health.

passes on some suggestions from Elaine Tessman, state 4-H club

agent at the University of Miru1esota on some uses of (~iry products in cooking.

Soups made with milk are hearty dishes for lunches and suppers. Cream of tomato

soup is an old-time favorite and there is a way to prevent curdling. The secret is

to use a thermometer and never heat the Iilillc and tomato mixture over 1800 F. For

thickening add finely rolled crackers.

Vegetables cooked in milk instead of water will add variety and stimulate appe-

tite for vegetables served at meal time. French baked potatoes, mashed potatoes,

creamed vegetables and vegetables preparec au gratin or scalloped are some possibil-

ities for 4-H'ers to use in meal preparation.

Main dishes prepared with dairy products add important food value to the meal.

r1any popular dishes are made with cheese such as tuna-cheese souffle, cheese fondue,

puffy cheese onmlet and corn and cheese casserole. Another simple yet nutritious

dish is creamed chipped beef.

Desserts such as custard sauce, custard pie, rice or Indian puddings and cheese

are made with milk products, as are many frozen desserts.

Non-fat dry milk solids can be used in mffi1Y ways in food preparation. They may

serve as a supplement for cream soups, meats, desserts and in preparing a biscuitmLx

These and other ideas for dairy foods can be found in h-II Extension buJ.letin

32, "Food preparationll
• For additional information, see your county L,-H club or

home agent. -eh-
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II-II' ERS URGED TO
ENTER LIVESTOCK
SAVING CONTEST

To all counties

For use week of Jtme 13
or after

The 1955 Ll-H Livestock Conservation Demonstration Contest will be held during

National 4-H Club Congress in the Congress Hotel, Chicago, November 29, 1955.

As in other years, national award.s 'Hill be ~j_ven by Livestock Conservation,

Inc., an industry-sponsored research and educational organization, for outstanding

individual or team demonstrations, according to county agent ------
At least 16 states will present state charq.>ion demonstrations this year, making

the contest the biggest ever.

The Minnesota champion demonstration team or individual will receive an all-

expense paid trip to Chica~o to participate in the Thitional contest. Sponsor is

Northwest Division, Livestoclc Conservation, Inc.

Four-H club members l1Tith a backeround in livestock projects and an interest in

preventing livestock losses frof,1 injuries, disease and parasites should write for a

COP;)T of the nev! demonstration bulletin from Livestock Conservation, Inc., 402-N

Exchange Building, South St. Paul, Minnesota.

The bulletin outlines the "what, why and hOH" of livestock conservation demon-

strations and offers suggested topics and sources of illlormation.

County demonstrations ~vill be judged at an achievement day on ----
The county champion team or individual 1fill compete for the state championship at

the Minnesota State Fair.

To be eligible for the national contest, state viinners must have passed their

14th but not their 21st birthday by last January 1.

-hrj-
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HO: EUCE IHLK
IS KTOUCH?

To all counties

ATT: HOI'IE AGEnTS

For use Heek of June 13

Are you and the other members of your famil.y c;etting enough milk?

Tha t is a question

Home Agent

cou.nty hor:lemc.lccrs I:,isLt ~Jell ask themselves, ScL;)"S

liilk is one of the best foods you Cdn ;;-;ct. In fact, the nutrients in milk add

increased vitality and vJorking efficiency am1
. help postpone the si.Ens of olrl ar;e.

Hilk furnishes about lOa different nutrients, but is ontst::mdinply important for

three '\oThich Dutr::"'tioni:Jts reCOrr{,lenc.l in quantities 12rc~er than many people conStune.

They are pl"otein, the i,lineral co.lcium and t:w vi tanin riboflavin.

IJithout usinC a :>Jorl deal of mUk daily, it's lla:"u to :-:et enou.gh calcium or

riboflavin. TheSE:: nutrients U.re amonc~ those necescary for TOvolth of bones and teC'th

in younG people ,:;mcl continuou.s bodiJy repair at 211 ages.

Answering the question, "HOH mt'cll r'Jill: :i.s cnouc;h?11 Extension l1utritionists at

the University of Einnesota recomr,"enc1 J to )1 C'l.l.lJG .,~or ch:iJ.drcn; a quart or more .Lor

tcen-a[;ers; 2 or more cups for adult s of all ages; h or more cups ror expectant

mothers; 6 cuns :~'or nursing mot;ler;~. Some of their quota. can come from milk pro-

ducts, such as cheese and ice crearrl, and fror'l prepared d.ishes made uith milk.

In up-tO-date diets for losinG Height, mill: should be relied on as a basic food

It is not high in calories, especially consic.lcrinc;i:.he nutritive value it provides.

For example, for tl18 c210ries in a L-inch Hedce of ric, ~rou can 11:1 ve a pint of vJhole

milk or almost a quart of skim mille. Hesearch ]128 Sh01Tl1 that people cenerally will

get along best e1uring "slin:.;-·ing" "rith mOl"e protein them usual in the '.i.iet. This is

an added reason for incluclin[( a good deal of milk, particllJDrly- slcim IT'ilJe or butter-

milk, in reducinG diets.

-jbn-
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HIT SHELTERBELT
WEBDS ~fITH "ALL
YOU'VE GOT" NOW

To all counties

For use week of June 13
or after

General rains have returned to the state, and we can eA~ect that moisture to

"benefit" the weeds as \'Jell as field crops. County Agent ---- _ says that one

place the pesky weeds seem to grow better than other locations is in the newly-

planted shelterbelt.

Weeds are one reason why foresters plead f~r complete, thorough preparation of

the soil prior to planting shelterbelt trees. Proper soil preparation means fewer

weeds, easier control of vreeds that do come up and faster growth of the young trees.

A University of Ninnesota Extension forester, Narvin E. Smith, suggests hitting

the Heed enemy \"lith all the firepower you can get hold of now. Get at those

weeds early vJhen shal101i cuItivation will do the job, says he. Deep cultivation or

plowing Hhen weeds are rank Hill cut the feeding roots of young trees at a critical

period in the life establisllment of a new shelterbelt. Frequent shalloH cultivating

maintains a two- or three-inch dirt mulch betHeen tree rows and is generally all

that is required.

Smith says that except for taking out weeds from around individual evergreens

which are slol1er growing, farmers don't need to be concerned about weeds growing in

the rows -- if weeds are kept in check between the rows.
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA. JUDGING TEAMS UNDERWB.ITTEN

SPECIAL WITH PHOTO

A check for $900 was turned over to Robert P. Provost, director of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota's Greater University Fund at the recent annual meeting of the

Minnesota Dairy Technology Society at the Dyckman Hotel, YJnneapolis.

Ben Rosenthal of the Wyandotte Chemicals Corporation, chairman of the Society's

education committee, requested Provost to credit $500 to the Dairy Technology Society

Fund and $400 to the Minnesota Dairy Industry Scholarship Fund.

Since 1949 the Minnesota Dairy Technology Society has provided travel expenses

of the dairy products and the dairy cattle judging teams of the University, giving

a total of $3,741.50 0

The Minnesota Dairy Industry Scholarship Fund was started this year to encourage

capable young men and women to prepare for careers in the dairy industry.

New officers of the society are: president, J. J. Jezeski, associate professor

of dairy husbandry, University of l1innesota; vice-president, Ray Mykleby, Land 0'

Lakes Creameries, Inc., 11inneapolis; secretary, L. H. Heller, Jr., vice-president,

Minnesota Milk Company, St. Paul; treasurer, Cliff Meyer, Meyer Brothers Dairy,

Wayzata, llinnesota.

The Minnesota dairy products judging team competed with teams from seven mid-

west land grant colleges at the first regional contest in judging dairy products

held during the International Dairy Show at Chicago last October.

Team members were Robert Jo Anderson, Spring Valley; John R. Doyle, lfinneapolis

and Edward R. Brugler, St. Paulo Peter K. Gruys, Edgerton, was an alternate. Al-

ternates judged the products with other contestants but do not enter the competition.

Brugler placed first in butter judging and the team ranked fourth in the product.

It placed sixth in milk, fourth in ice cream, eighth in cheese, and sixth in judging

all products.



- 2 -

The University's dairy products judging team participated in the 20th collegiate

students' international contest in judging dairy products at Atlantic City, New

Jersey last October. Teams from 26 land grant colleges and universities competed.

Team members were Robert Anderson, John Doyle and Bennett Porter, St. Louis Park all

seniors in dairy technology. Edward Brugler, a sophomore in dairy technology, was

an alternate. Ten samples each of creamery butter, cheddar cheese, vanilla ice

cream and milk were judged. John Doyle placed first among 78 contestants in judging

all products. The team placed fifth in all prOducts, eighth in butter judging,

10th in ice cream and 15th in cheese.

Members of the University's dairy cattle judging team -- Dale Blank, Janesville;

David B. Larson, Claremont; Gerhard H. Swanson, Dawson; and Lloyd Thorsgard, North

wood, North Dakota -- visited many of the better dairy herds and dairy cattle breed

ing establishments in the midwest. In these herds they placed over 60 classes of

animals and studied their breeding, feeding and management. They also competed in

the national collegiate dairy cattle judging contest at Waterloo, Iowa and the

collegiate judging contest at Chicago, competing with students from 28 states and

Canada.

-hrj-
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M:n'Ea PICTURE POSSIBILITIES DURING 4-11 !!!!I
Pictures of new State 4-11 Federation Officers will be ava1.l&ble

at 3 p.m., Wedneaday (June 8) in Roexa. 107, Corte,. Hall, St. Paul campua.

lour alwmi award winnlra 11&1 be taken w1th Governor rreean

at about 8a30 p.m. Wedmaday in irickson Hall, 4-11 Club Build1na, State

Fair GroundlJ.
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Ya1'7 Al1Ce Wirt, tn:tno., will join the OOUJlV ext,eD8i"n natt

0l'1 JUM lS a. blliet_t hcDt aget.
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_uoat1(11.
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-.bwe abe .. reared OIl • 240-.cr. dairy tara.

nee W1rt Will 1Itlrk -.1__1>011 ."'......rr .,.... on tbe

RtenaiOll ha.e procrM and tbe boae eOOllc.lic. 'Pha•• or the 4-" club

progr_. When IU•• F'l'anl luYM the co\U\t~ in August to .oc~t a

t_chinf; pn1t1tYD. in Trae)', Ui•• 1"18 will ·tak. 0"1ID' her dut.i"ll~.
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AdARDS TO 4-H ALUMNI TO BE MADE vIEDNESDAY NIGHT

Immediate Release

Two women and two men from rural areas in Minnesota will be awarded plaques

tonight (TIednesday, June 8) at an assembly program held as part of state 4-H Club

week on the University of j\;iinnesota's St. Paul campus.

The four are former 4-H club members, selected as the ~954 state winners in

the 4-H alumni recognition program. They are Mrs. Delford Krenik, Madison Lake;

Mrs. Frank W. Gaulke, 3908 Douglas Drive, Robbinsdale; Lyndon Geselle, Route 1,

Rochester; and Clarence Palmby, G3.rden City. All of them have been or still are

active 4-H adult leaders.

Governor Orville L. Freeman will present the 4-H alumni plaques at the

assembly set for 7:30 p.m. in Erickson hall in the 4-H club building on the State

Fair grounds. The four rural men and women are being honored for accomplishments

which exemplify effective community leadership, public service, service to 4-H

club work and success in their chosen careers.

Following presentation of the plaques, Governor Freeman will s peak on "Your

state Government." As the closing number on the assembly program, International

Farm Youth Exchange delegates will take part in a panel discussion on "World Under-

standing Through Grass Roots Ambassadors." IFYE delegates from India, Iran, Syria,

Nepal, the Netherlands and Switzerland are attending state 4-H Club week. All of

them are spending the summer on Minnesota farms.

Blue ribbon winners in the good grooming contest, held this (.iednesday)

morning, will also be presented at the assembly.

Classes in agriculture am homemaking were held this (Viednesday) morning en

the st. Paul campus and will be conducted again tomorrow morning for some 1,000 boys

and girls who are attending 4-H club week. State 4-H Federation officers were to

be elected this (vTednesday) afternoon.

Also scheduled for Thursday are a morning assembly in Coffey Hall auditorium
at which a delegation of 28 4-H 1 ers from Mississippi will be welcomed, tours in the
afternoon and an evening a ssembly and gingham and denim party in the 4-H building
on the state Fair grounds to close the week. B-499-jbn
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AWARD TO CHISAGO COUNTY 4-H'2RS

************
FOR RELEASE:

8 A.M., THURSDAY, JUNE 9

************

A Chisago county 4-H member, 16-year-old Douglas Johnson, Braham, was honored

with a junior forestry conservation award this (Thursday) morning at an assembly

held as part of the University of Minnesota's State 4-H Club week on the st. Paul

campus.

A thousand 4-H'ers attending State Club week saw the presentation of the award

at the ITlorning assembly in Coffey hall auditorium.

Johnson was given the junior forestry conservation award by the Keep Minnesota

Green committee for his work in the 4-H forestry project. Frank Kaufert, director

of the University's School of Forestry and chairman of the Keep Minnesota Green

committee and Floyd Ryan, executive secretary of the same committee, presented the

award.

Johnson has won a number of awards and trips for his work in conservation and

forestry. He has set aside a piece of land for a wild game bird refuge where he

feeds pheasants and partridge in winter. This spring he planted more than 2,000

trees on a piece of land his father gave him. Last year he set out 300 pines and

red cedars. Eventually he hopes to sell some of the trees and replant.

Last winter he and a friend cut nearly 1500 fence posts by hand in swampland.

He has also helped his father cut logs for lumber and cord wood.

In May Johnson was certified as a Minnesota tree farmer by the Keep Minnesota

Green committee for good forest management of 17 acres of natural woodland.

His forestry and conservation activities also include writing articles for the

local paper and making forestry window displays and fair exhibits.

Johnson has just completed his sophomore year in Rush City high school. He

plans to be a forester.

B-50l-jbn
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4-HtERS FROM MISSISSIPPI ARRIVE IN MINNESOTA

Immediate Release

Twenty-eight 4-H members from Mississippi arrived in Minnesota this (Wedne&hy)

afternoon to spend the rest of the month finding out about life on Minnesota farms.

The delegation of 14 boys and 14 girls were to arrive by bus in Albert Lea

this (Wednesday) afternoon, where they were to be welcomed by Freeborn county

4-H
'
ers, have supper and slEnd the night. The Mississippi club members are

accompanied by C. M. Chaffee, associate state 4-H leader, State College, Missismppi

and Mamie Bright, county home agent, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Thursday morning the Mississippi group will leave Albert Lea for st. Paul to

spend the afternoon and evening at State 4-H Club week on the University of

Minnesota I s St. Paul campus. They will entertain Minnesota 4-H t ers with a skit,

"Dixie land Frolics,1I at the evening assembly in the 4-H building on the State Fair

grounds.

Visits in Minnesota farm homes have been arranged so that the Mississippi

4-H t ers will spend a period of several days in each of three different farming a.reas.

Families of 4-H members in 10 MInnesota counties near the Twin Cities will be host

to the delegates from June 10 to 14. From June 18-22 the !tississippi club members

will stay in farm homes in northern Minnesota and from June 26-29 they will be

guests of farm families in southern Minnesota.

Included in their itinerary will be a day in the Twin Cities - Tuesday,

June 14 - with tours of the University of Hinnesota campuses, appearances on tele-

vision, lunch at the Minneapolis Tribune at noon and a square dance at night in the

St. Paul campus gymnasium with 4-HI ers from several nearby counties.

Special tours arranged for the group will take them to Itasca State Park,

the iron range and the lake region i.n l:,innesota.

This year marks the third visit of a Mississippi delegation to Minnesota in the

4-H club exchange program established five years ago by the Minnesota and IvIississ-

ippi agricultural extension services. B-50o-jbn
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BIG VOLUI~lE OF STRAWBERRIES ON 1'IlARKET

Immediate Release

Time for canning, freezing and preserving homegrown strawberries is already

here - a week and a half to two weeks earlier than usual, Minnesota homemakers

were told today.

Locally grown strawberries are coming on the market in increasing volume, accord-

ing to S. H. Sevier, federal-state market news reporter. Good weather will mean

still larger supplies on local markets.

J. D. Winter, associate professor of horticulture at the University of Minnesota

and secretary of the Minnesota Fruit Growers I association, reported that Minnesota

berries are ripening 10 days to two weeks earlier than usual. Normally peak of the

Minnesota steawberry crop comes about June 24. However, homemakers who wait till

that time this year to get their berries may find most of them gone, Hinter warned.

B-502-jbn

Immediate Release

eGG PRODUCERS ADVISED TO LOOK FORWARD

Minnesota flock owners may be looking back when they could more profitably look

to the future. Thatls the belief of a University of Minnesota extension marketing

specialist, VJ. H. D;-nkers. He suggests farmers base their plans on probable winter,

1955-1956 egg prices, which should be very good.

Dankers sums it up like this: Egg production was extremely high in 1954--eggs

sold at low prices. However, the recent cut in laying flocks may be somewhat greater

than was needed. Egg producers who "stuck with i til and who can fill their laying

house this fall will enjoy the egg business a great deal better in late 1955 and 195~

In fact, Dankers says, prices may be so good in this coming period that too many

"get back in" and create a situation in late 1956-1957 that was similar to the one

we're just passing out of.
B-503-hrj



/ilinnescta will send three "grass roots ambassadors" to foreign countries next

understanding. A fourth will leave in October.

They are, left to right: Helen Fahning, 21, Q.~~l1lD£; Beverly Norris, 23,

week (June 17 and 18) under a program whose purpose is to further international

(Wi th Mat)

Immediate Release

THREe MINtESOTA IFYES TO GO ABROAD N:2XT WE2K

University Farm News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, lVlinnesota
June 8, 1955
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Burtr\dill; l,iary Ann !vioon, 26, Al'liret; and rUchard Sample, 20, ..§2,ring VcllEtJ:.

Miss Fahning will go to Germany, I\'liss lJorri s to P,ustria and Sample to Ecuador.

They will report in Washington June 9 for orier:tation. Sample will leave for Ecua-

dor from Miami June 20; Miss Fahning and L1iss t:~rris sail from Quebec on June 20.

Miss Moon will leave for Chile October 17.

They will be part of a group of some 124 rural young people going to foreign

countries as IFYE exchangees. All of them will live and work on farms for several

months in the country to which they are assigned. In the return phase of the ex-

change, 177 young men and women from 18 counties will spend the summer on American

farms. Purpose of the project is to help farm youth understand the problems and

attitudes of rural people in other parts of the world.

All four IFY~ ddelegates from Minnesota have been 4-H club members for 10 years

or more, have won many honors in 4-H work and have been active junior leaders.

Miss Fahning will receive her bachelor of science degree in home economics from

the University of Minnesota just before leaving for ~ashin9ton. Sample is a student

at /Jiacalester college. I\':iss Norris has been teaching elementary grades in Columbia

Heights this past year. Miss Moon is a June graduate of Mankato State Teachers'

college.

The International Farm Youth Exchange is conducted by the National 4-H Founda-

tion in cooperation with the Agricultural Extension service. No government funds

are used in financing the program. In ~iinnesota the state share is being contribu-

ted this year from various sources, including the State Rural Youth Federation,

the Minnesota 4-H Club Federation, Land O'Lakes, business groups and individual
4-H clubs and farm groups. B-504-jbn
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4-H GOOD GROOl\;ING WINNERS NAMED

Immediate Release

Minnesota's best groomed 4-H club boys and girls were named today as part of the

annual 4-H club week being held at the University of Minnesota, St. Paul, June 7-9.
Over 165 of county winners participated in the statewide contest. They were

judged in four divisions, according to the type of clothes they wore: for dress-up,

sport~ school and work. Blue ribbon winners were:

Girls - Joan Ruberts, Detroit Lakes; Corrine Lyon, ~e Crystal; Connie Bon
gard, Chaska; Helen Gustafson, Gonvick; Marlene Lembke, Glenville; Joan Richards~

Herman; Sally Evans, 3002 Queen ave. N., 1,1inneapolis; Shirley tnn Schmitz, ~':"l'::

donia; Arlys Farmen, Dawson; Joyce Powers, Granada; Eileen Engelke, Plato; Joan

Miller, Lake Wilson; Karen Johnson, New Ulm; Myra Miller, Pipestone; Fern Letnes,

Clima~; Alice Wayne, 2300 Carter ave., St. Paul; Rae Fallstom, ~hl; Betty John

son, Duluth; Ann Bruggman, 2.b..}oseph; Barbara Pedersen, Blooming Prairie.; Dar

lene Janke, Hollaway; Barbara Powell, ~~e~; Norma Dick, ~utterf~~; Geraldine

Sackreiter, Lewiston.

Boys - Dick Tyler, Wyoml~~; Brakley Gustafson, 2!!9nviIJ~; Jerry Thurston, ~
delia; Donald Holtz, Ch~; LeRoy Williamson, lv;0.!1_~evideo; Warren Nelson,~

fi!.y; Myron Hurner, Gl1Edon; David Johnson, Elko; Jon Jensen, !al.:t.h~; Ambrose

Sonnek, Mi~~ota ~~~; Orville Simonson, ~l~e~; Dennis Brandt, 5641 Orchard No,

Minneapolis; Wayne Enney, Park Rapids; Richard Dorn, Bethel; Kenneth Kangas,. _..-...... - --- ~ - _..-.._._~

Bo.:'!.Xi Aldon Lanning, Jac.!<.:.o_n; Dennis Johnson, ~ate~; Joel Dunn, ~o!.:t..h.cO.~i

Robert Davison, Loman; Eldon Schmidt, Marietta; Donald Rodell, Kasota; Dale- _.- -, .-- -_. - - ...... ~--

Willard ,Marshall; Dennis Muerchin, Warren; Robert Selsvold, Ormsby; Garry hdller,-_ - - --- - - ,._ .
Ql~!l~.O~i David Silseth, G~~__c..i.t:t; James Bonkowski, Er~cet~!!; Dave Schrafel,

~~; Lloyd Anderson, 2.lay~_OE; Harlan Olson, .§.~e~.r; Dale Reisdorfer,

Adrian; David Schroeder, Rochester; Lyle Haugrud, Pelican Rapids; Jim Brockberg,- - _...--_ .._---- _..----_._---
Jasper; David Kitts, 2921 N. Victoria, st. Pau~; Gerald Weber, Clements; Arild- ...._...- _. .. - -- -- _._~-

Hagberg, Buffalo Lake; Roger Trenda, New Prague; Dale Kuper, Ellsworth; Roger----... -- ......_- - .~._._.--- _.. -----
Diesen, Skir~~; Hollis Nicholson, EUl-~.!!;; Wilbur Luske, .!:!en?-e.~~.o~ Allen Kutzer,

Albany; Gene Christianson, Ellendale; Glen Rois, Benson; James Wildman, Burtrum;_ __ _., ~._ .... _ _. __ _~ '_H_
Alvin Youngberg, New Richland; Arthur Kempf, Stillwater; Howard Sulheim, Butter--_._.. _.. '_., - -- - ..- _..-._.......

!i.e2-_d ; Jack Stump, ~~.1:_~a; Bernard Walch, ~l_t~r~, Elray Bentdahl , Hanska.
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STATE 4-H OFFICERS ELECTED

Immediate Release

New officers to head some 47,000 4-H club members in Minnesota were elected

Wednesday (June 8) at the annual State 4-H Club Federation meeting held as

part of the program of State 4-H Club Week on the University of hinneso ta' s

St. Paul campus.

Elected were: president, Duain Vierow, 20, 223 Sixth ave., I,1orth St. Paul;

vice president, Donna Ganske, 17, Sleepy Eye; treasurer, Nlargie Wood, 16, Tru~;

secretary, Dennis Forsell, 20, ~n Valley.

They will be installed Thursday evening at the closing assembly of State Club

week.

Vierow, a junior at Hamline university, has been a 4-H club member for eight

years. Last year he was named state winner in the boys' division in 4-H junior

leadership. In 1953 he won state championship in the 4-H home beautification con-

test. He has held most of the offices in ,the North ct. Paul 4-H club.

Donna was state winner in the girls' division in the 4-H health achievement con-

test last fall. She has been a member of the Golden Gate Gophers 4-H club for six

years, is a junior leader, has been secretary of the Brown county 4-H Federation,

and held many offices in her own club.

St. Mary's high school in Sleepy Eye.

She is a senior in

A junior in Truman high school, l.largie has been a member of the Westford 4-H

club for six years, has served as its president and is now vice president of the

county 4-H Federation.and secretary of the 4-H leaders council.

Forsell is in his 12th year as a member of the Flom-Fossum 4-H club. Two years
ago he won a trip to the National 4-H Club Congress on his leadership work. He

has held most of the offices in his club and is past president of the Norman county
4-H Federation. B-506-jbn
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HQl:1E AGENT TO
HOHE ECON01'iICS
HEETIHG

county Home Agent----

-- ._-----------,

TO: HOME AGENTS

Use if appropriate

will be one of more than 3,000----
home economists from throughout the United States vJho I'Jill attend the con-rention

of the American Home Economics association in Minneapolis June 27-July 1.

At the convention "rill have an opportunity to see new products and----
equipment for the home and to hear nationally ImoHn speakers at educational sessions.

A vast spectacle of the latest and ne'cTest in hor'leroaking equipment, materials

and ideas - some of them being shovn for the first tim.e - vJi11 be one of the

features of the convention. Almost tuo acres of floor space in the Ninneapolis

auditorium will be covered 1Jith ezhibits of neHly planned kitchsns, ne1,r appliances,

food displays and exhibits of educational materials.

uill attend the pre-convention session for extension home economists----
on Monday, June 27. Home agents from all parts of the United States will share

ideas and infonnation on their Hark at that session. Evelyn 110rrovJ, district home

agent supervisor in Minnesota, is chairman of the extension pre-convention meeting.

Outstanding home economists are the speakers for the first general session of

the convention Tuesday morning, June 28. Dr. Helen LeJaron, dean of the division

of home economics at Iowa State college, 1-iJ.l speak on the possibilities of the

home economics profession. Featured speal~ers at other sessions include Dr. Henry

Steele Commager, internationally lcnown author, historian and professor of history

at Columbia university; c. 11. FerGuson, administrator, Federal Extension Service,

U. S. Department of AGriculture; cmd Dr. Theodore Blegen, dean of the graduate

school of the University of lilinnesota.

Throughout the convention speakers will describe new developments in time and
money management, child care and family relntionships, food and nutrition, home
decoration and care, purchasing and plarming of housing and equipment and fabrics
and clothing construction.

-jbn-
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BEST BUYS PROGRAM STARTS MONDAY

Immediate Release

Homemakers in the Twin Cities and surrounding areas will get help on keeping

their food budgets in line when the Eest Buys program of the University of

~linnesota Agricultural Extension Service is resumed on Monday (June 13).

The Best Buys program is now irt its fifteenth year.

S. H. Sevier, federal-state market news reporter, will assist in operating

the program. Each morning he will compile the report on Minneso~-grown and

shipped-in fruits and vegetables, giving information on supply, quality and budget

rating. The report will then be telephoned to Twin Cities newspapers and radio

stations by the Information Service on the University's St. Paul campus.

The Best Buys program was started 15 years ago to alert consumers to the good

buys in Minnesota-grown fruits and vegetables and to give information on the time

when supplies of fruits and vegetables are at peak supply and reasonably priced

for canning and freezing. A further objective of the program is to assist market

growers and retailers by moving produce.

Minneapolis and St. Paul newspapers and radio stations will carry the daily

Best Buys report until it is discontinued about the middle of September.

B-507-jbn
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DISTRICT 4-H TALENT CONTESTS BEGIN JUNE 15

Irrmediate Release

The first of five district events in the annual statewide Search for 4-H

Talent contest will be held in the high school auditorium in Goodhue on Wednesday,

June 15, at 8 p.m.

other district events have been scheduled for V:indom, June 22~ Cambridqe,

June 29; Alexandria, July 6; and Park Rapids, July 13. In each city the

contest will be held in the high school auditorium.

The three highest-ranking acts at each of the district contests will be

selected to compete for state honors during the ll/linnesota State Fair.

Cedric Adams will act as master of ceremonies for the djstrict contests and

for the state event. Tickets for district contests will be available to 4-H

members, parents and 4-H leaders through county extension offices.

The Search for 4-H Talent contest is being sponsored for the sixth

successive year by the University of ~linnesota Agricultural =xtension Service,

in cooperation with Cargill, Inc. Awards will be provided by the hlinneapolis

grain firm to county, district and state champions.

B-508-jbn
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IviILK LEADS JUNE PLENTIFUL FOODS

Immediate Release

Milk and milk products lead the U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of

plentiful foods for June, r~,rs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent

at the University of Minnesota, reported today.

During June, which has been designated as Dairy l.ionth, most dairy cows produce

more milk than at any other time, and the r.ation's total milk supply will be at its

peak. Besides plenty of milk to drink and cream for cereals, coffee and dessert,

there will be an abundance of ice cream, butter, cheese, cottage cheese, evaporated,

condensed and powdered milk.

Ivieat counters will be well stocked with lamb and grain-fed beef this month.

The beef will come principally from cattle which moved into l'!:idwestern feed lots

last fall and have been fed for several months on corn and other graius to

increase their weight and bring the beef up to U. S. Choice quality.

More broiler and fryer chickens will be available during June than at any other

time during the past year.

Fish of several different kinds will be in plentiful supply. Halibut, haddock,

ocean perch and cod fillets will all be abundant. Many grocers will offer "specials"

on tuna, which is in particularly heavy supply.

Srnall-size prunes and raisins, dried fruits which have been plentiful since

last fall, will continue in abundance. Fresh and processed lemons, oranges and

grapefruit will be good buys during June.

Vegetables the homemaker can count on during the month include celery, head

and leaf lettuce, green beans, carrots and new potatoes.

Vegetable fats and oils, lard and rice are also listed as plentifuls.
B-509-jbn
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FOR RELEASE:

NOON, SA TURDA Y, JUNE 11
-l(--r.-*-t~~~-l~*******

PICKREL APPOINTED NEW EXTENSION MARKETING SPECIALIST

Luther J. Pickrel, 38, has been appointed extension economist with the

University of Minnesota's Agricultural Extension Service.

Announcement comes from Skuli Rutford, director of the University's

Agricultural Extension Service. Pickrel will assume his new post

on July 18. He succeeds the late D. C. Dvoracek, who died in October, 1954.

Pickrel comes to Minnesota from Michigan State university, East Lansing,

where he is completing requirements for a Ph. D. degree in agricultural economics.

A native of Chatham, Virginia, he earned his bachelor's and master's degrees in

agricultural economics at Virginia Polytechnic Institute.

As extension economist, Pickrel will work closely with county and home agents

in Minnesota's 87 counties and with the state extension staff on the University's

St. Paul campus. He will work in the fields of public policy questions and land

use and will continue to work with the discussion groups started by the late

Mr. Dvoracek.

He has traveled extensively in Germany, Austria, France, Switzerland, Italy,

Denmark, Sweden, Belgium and Czechoslovakia. From 1946 to 1948, he was a county

office director with the U. S. High Commission in Germany and from 1948 to 1949,

he was district supervisor for agriculture over 42 counties in Bavaria. From

1949 to 1950, he served in Germany as an agricultural specialist in economics and

in 1950, he became a regional agricultural officer, returning to the U. S. in

1952 to begin graduate work at Michigan State university.

B-510-hrj
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FOUR-HIERS AT
WASHINGTON CAIJP

Special to Minnesota Weeklies

For use week of June 13

(with mat)

Four Minnesota 4-H club members are spending the period from June 15-22 in

Washington, D. C., attending the Silver Anniversary National 4-H Club camp.

Left to right, they are: Ann Busch, 19, 915 North Boone Avenue, Miruleapolis;

Richard Westphal, 19, Route 6, St. Paul; JO~Tce Lahti, 18, Neadowlands; and Richard

Bucher, 19, 2166 Edgerton Street, St. Paul. They will be accompanied to Washington

by Evelyn Harne, state L,-H club agent.

Delegates were chosen on the basis of their achievements i.n leadersbj_p and com

munity service. All four have been members of their h-H clubs from seven to 12

years, have been junior leaders for five years and have held offices in their local

L.-H clubs and in the county I!-H organization.

This past year Miss Busch has been a student in home economics at the College

of St. Catherine; Hiss Lahti had been attending the Univeroity o{' l1innesota, Duluth

branch; 1elestphal has been at Carleton College, l'Torthfield; and Bucher at the Univer

sity of Minnesota.

The four can point to many achievements in club work. Niss Busch uas Hennepin

county dress revue queen last year and the year before 1:Tas state inclivldu.al bread

champion. Miss Lahti was a delegate in the Hinnerota-llississippi exchange program

in 1954. 1rJestphal vIas state champion in 4-H sheep demonstrations in 195!t, has been

grand champion showman at the State Fair and has vJOn numerous ribbons on his sheep.

Bucher has received the Hiru1esota Lr-H key award, the c01Jnty !~-H leadership medal and

has been state champion L.-H conservation demonstrator.

Theme of this year's camp vIill be "Your Govermlent, 4-H and You. II The camp will

be attended by L-H club members from all over the nation, Hawaii and Puerto Rico.

During the vleek club boys and girls vIi1l get a better understanding of how our gov

ernment functions by visiting and learning about various departments of government.

All former delegates to National h-H camp have been invited to attend this year.
-jbn-
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S.W. NINN. FARN
TOUR SET, JUNE 2Lr

Spec ial to 1rJeeklies

The complete planning of a profitable crop and Iivestock program. on a 2LrO-acre

f2.rm will be featured at the Arumal Southwest Minnesota Farm l'Ianagement association

sumr,1er tour, Friday, June 24, in Watonwan and Martll1 counties, according to Hal

Routhe, fieldman for the organization.

The one-day tour Hill begin at 7:00 a.m. at the Eldon Torkelson farm, 2?t miles

northwest of St. James. Pat Kennedy and Joseph Cummins, both of the Soil Conserva-

tion Service, will r~iscuss the soil problems on the farm and suggest profitable

soil-conserving crop rotations.

John Ankeny, v.Jatonwan county ae;ent, and Harold Jones, University of Hin.Y18sota

extension soils specialist, .dll suge;est a profitable fertilizer program, 2nd Ermond

Hartmans, University extension economist, I·Jill discuss several possible livestock

combinations.

During the noon picnic lunch Truman Nodland, of the University Department of

Agricultural Economics l\Fill discuss the 195L! annual report of the association.

THO farm visits are scheduled for the afternoon. The Clayton Johnson farm, one

mile east of St. James, is an SO-acre specialized hog farm producing Loo-500 hogs a

year. Johnson 1'1i11 discuss his converted tile block hog house, meat-type hogs,

twice-a-year staggered farrowing, use of farrowing stalls, scientific feeding pro-

gram, three-to-fou!' l\Feek weaning of pigs, and se11in[; on the r;rao.e-and-yield basis.

The Wayne Strong farm, 18 3/4 miles southwest of St. James is a 320-acre dairy

hOR" farm operated under a 50-50 livestock crop share lease. Strong viill discuss and

display his cropping system and fertilizer program, three-times-a-year hog farrowing

progratI, eight-fieId rotational hog pasture system, l.mique field 1\Fater supply, hog

loafing sheds, modified loose housing dairy arrangement, clippinc pastlITe for cattle

in yard, use of oats and pea silage, and self feeding hay shed.

Any interested farmer is invited to attend the tour, says Routhe.

The SouthH8st l'Iinnesota Farm Hana[~ement association is an organization of 175
farmers who cooperate lTith the University of Einnesota in a study of their farm
business through farm records. Members are located in Cottonwood, Faribault,
Jackson, Harti'1, lIurray, Nobles, Pipestone, Redvrood, Rock, and Watonwan counties.
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To all counties

For use week of June 20
or after

A U. of M. A&. and Home Research Story

CORN KEEPS CROm
AS HINNESOTA
PROFIT-I-fAKER

Corn is far out ahead of oats and barley as a paying crop, according to Univer-

sity of l1innesota crops research reported by County Agent _

A University agricultural economist, S. A. Engene, who studied records of south-

ern Minnesota farmers in the Southeast and Southwest Farm Management Services, found

that corn had--by far--the highest profit per acre among seven crops.

Corn made its growers an average $h3.33 per acre. Soybeans were next with

$18.39 per acre profit. In actual value produced per acre corn was two and a half

times more valuable than oats and barley, with the other crops ranging in between.

Costs of production were highest for corn silage--$45.13 per acre, largely be-

cause harvesting is expensive. Alfalfa hay was the next highest-costing crop-

$38.11 per acre--and soybeans 1fere the lm'Test-costing: $28.45 per acre, compared

to corn's $35.96 per acre cost.

Of course, as Engene points out, a big problem on the farm is to find time for

all the work that needs to be done. So, he compared the seven crops in the number

of hours needed to raise and harvest an acre. The seven were oats, barley, flax,

soybeans, husked corn, corn silage and alfalfa hay and silage.

Corn silage again tops the cost list with 10.5 hours of man labor and 8.2 hours

of tractor labor required to raise and harvest an acre. Corn and alfalfa are about

equal. Corn requires 6.4 hours of man labor and 5.5 of tractor labor to raise and

harvest an acre. Alfalfa hay and silage takes 6.1 hours of man labor and 4.1 hours

of tractor labor to harvest an acre.

Engene's profit analysis for the seven crops is found in the May 31 issue of the

University of Minnesota's Far~ Business Notes.

-hrj-
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FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

Fly Control Tip -- 'iTonderfully effective insecticides are on the market but

they can't do a fly control job alone. Keeping barns and hog houses clean and man-

aging them wisely still are important in keeping the fly population down. And any

effective fly control program should include an insecticide treatment for both the

animals and the barn. This idea comes from a University of llinnesota insect control

authority, L. K. Cutkomp.

No Side Dressinp; Attachment? Don't Despair -- Farmers Hho don't have a side

dressing attachment for their cultivator 1rTill find that solj.d nitrogen fertilizer

can be spread with the broadcast fertilizer spreader. But, you'll need to cover the

holes in the spreader just over the row to prevent fertilizer from falling directly

onto the corn. Others successfully put on nitrogen at side dressing time by strad-

dling the rows leJith the corn planter. These tips come to us from a Universj.ty of

Minnesota soils specialist, Harold E. Jones.

Re1rJiring Tip -- One model farm has a eood I'Tir~Lng setup, "tvell Harth thinking

about. Here it is: the "feederll line from the meter center to the service pole

that serves the IImidway" -- that is, the poultry house, brooder house, shop, machine

shed, granaries and corn cribs -- is tmderground. But the service to these build-

ings is overhead so buildings and their Hiring can be changed Ground. This tip

comes from Don Dates, a University extension ar,ricu1tural engineer.

Cattle ShmoJers -- \1e may be sending bossy to tIle sho1rJers in future years, just

as the baseball team manager sends his players to the shoHors after a hard day on

the diamond. California experiments show that beef cattle sprayed with water during

hot days gained a quarter pound more per day than those that weren't sprayed.

-hrj-
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Some suggestions for

To all counties

ATT: h-H CLUB AG~NTS

For use week of June 20

CHOOSE TOPIC
YOU KNmJ FOR
!)EI;ONSTRATION

county 4-H l ers who have been wondering how to

select a demonstration for county fairs or achievement days are given today by Club

(County) Ae;ent _

Four-H'ers learn to do many useful and practical things in their activities and

projects, anc'_ a demonstrC'tion is one tray of sharing these ideas.

Choose a subject with which you have had experience, possibly one that has

grown out of your project iv-ork. Select one that you think is practical, important,

timely and can be easily done.

Hake sure the topic has some action. The Hord "demonstration" suggests that

the demonstrator t-Jill he doing something in addition to talking, so don' t c~isappoint

your audience--and the judges.

A catchy, descriptive title Hill make the audience interested immediately.

To be certain that your demonstrC'tion teaches safe and sound practices in agri-

culture and home economics, obtain the approval of the county extension office.

The size of the job being done determines vrhether the demonstration should be

individual or team. Working together with a teammate gives good practice in

cooperation.

Adequate preparation is very important for a good demonstration. It should be

plam1ed at least a month ahead of time. Four-H and extension bulletins are good

reference material.

After selecting and planning, your next step to a successful demonstration is

practice.

-eh-
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TilTING FELPS
GET TASTY GREEN,
LEAFY HAY

To all counties

For use week of June 13
or after

VJhen animals ask for hay they want GOOD hay. And cutting at the proper time,

taking advantage of weather conditions, will help you fill the bill with high

quality, leafy green hay, says County Agent --------
He says time of cutting varies "lith the crop. For example, the first cutting

of alfalfa should be made when the Grass is from one-tenth to one-fourth in bloom.

Red clover is best cut when half is in bloom. Brame, timothy and other grasses

should be cut after heading, but before bloom.

According to Rodney A. Briggs, the University's extension agronomist, three

tons of early-cut hay has as much feed value as four tons of late-cut -- and it's a

lot tastier, too.

Late cutting may give a little more total yield but as hay matures, leaves be-

gin to drop and feed value is reduced. Here's why -- leaves contain much of the

feed vD.lue of hay plants. They are two or three tj.mes rj_cher ~.. n protein and have

more minerals, vitamins and - of courRe - far less tasteless fiber than the stems.

Briggs says best haying results are obtained by Horking the field as little as

possible. Too much windrowing or harsh turning can cause great losses from leaf

shattering. Such harsh field operations can lose up to 350 pounds or higher of

leaves per ton of hay you take off the field -- that's heavy loss of feed value.

He says it's Hise to start cutting a bit early. Then, as cutting proGresses,

most of the hay will be coming off at about the best time.

Anything that speeds curing time or reduces time from "field to storage" -- use

of a crusher or m01rl-curing system, for example -- Lvill improve hay quality, Briggs

points out.

-jbn-
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ATTEACTIVS 1I00IES
ii.EQUIEE PLANlillD
EOOh ArffiAITGEHEHT

To all counties

ATT : HOI r;;; AGEJITTS
For use lJGGk of June 20
or after

county families "\-Tho are planning to build or remodel sflOuld keep in

mind that room arrans:ement) even in the small modern home, may be varied a great

deal, according to Home Agent ----

She passes on some su[;c:estio~1s from IIelen Ludt,rig, associate professor of home

economics at the University of Hinnesota.

The average home has three general areas--thc HarkinG are;}. mado up of kitchen

and laundry; the l~_ving area composed of Iivine;, dining and recre2 tion rooms; and

the quiet area in Hhich the bedrooms and bath are located. F'rivacy LetcJeen these

areas is i.mportant, because entertaining may be r;oing on in one room "111ile someone

else is sleepinc:, usiD[~ the bath or studying in another. For that reason, a small

hall separa tine; the quiet area from the rest 0[' the 11ou::;e is often desirable.

A smooth, convenient flo,'! of traffic VTithout going throu2'h one room to get to

another saves wear and tear on the house as lJell as the hOl:1emaker. It helps reduce

the number of nececssary steps to l;et a 'Gasle done, and preventf, unpleo.smit interrup-

tions for people Horldng or entertaining in various ~Drts of the house. An entry

by the front door separated frorll tl~e livine:; roum, a closet near the door for ,Trans

and a hall leaclinc-; to tho Iivine: rOOD, bec1rcom-ba.throom area an.c1 to the ki teflen Hill

ease the tr~ffic problem.

Size of a room llepencls upon the use the fardly rn~'kes of i t--nhetber they spond

much time there or entertain there. Size of the room ,-rUI dekrmine the size,

number and grouping of the furniture.

-eh-
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MINNESOTA 4-H'ERS TO WASHINGTON

Immediate Release

(with mat)

Four Minnesota 4-H club members are spending the period from June 15-22 in

Washington, D. C., attending the Silver Anniversary National 4-H Club camp.

L~ft to right, they are Ann Busch, 19, 915 North Boone avenue, Minneapolis;

Richard Westphal, 19, Route 6, St. Paul; Joyce Lahti, 18, Meadowlands; and Richard

Bucher, 19, 2166 Edgerton street, St. Paul. They were accompanied to Washington

by Evelyn Harne, state 4-H club agent and Ruth Johnson, Grant county home agent.

Award of the trip is one of the coveted honors in 4-H club work.

The Minnesota Bankers' association is providing funds for the trips for the

seventh consecutive year. On Wednesday (June 15) Nancy Meyer, C~ledonia, one of last

year's delegates to the National 4-H camp received a check for expenses for this

year's trip from the ldnnesota Bankers association. The check was presented at a

special breakfast held during the l.iBA convention.

Delegates were chosen on the basis of their achievements in leadership and com-

muni ty service and completion of projects in agriculture and homemaking. All four

have been members of their 4-H clubs from seven to 12 years, have been junior leaders

for five years, have held offices in their local 4-H clubs and in the county 4-H

organization and have won numerous county and state awards.

This past year Miss Busch was a student in home economics at the College of St.

Catherine; Miss Lahti attended the university of Minnesota, Duluth branch; Westphal

was at Carleton college, Northfield, and Bucher at the University of Minnesota.

Theme of this year's Silver Anniversary camp will be "Your Government, 4-H and

You." The camp will be attended by 4-H club members from nearly all of the 48 states,

Hawaii and Puerto Rico. During the week club boys and girls will get a better under-

stJnding of how our government functions by visiting and learning about various

departments of government and through hearing addresses by leading men and women in

governmental positions.

All former delegates to National 4-H camp have been invited to attend this year.
B-511-jbn
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX

County ~gent Introductlon

Milk c.nl .nd al1k production f.ct. apparently are the topic h.re a.

two extenaion wOl"keri g.t togeth.r. At laft 1. Richard D. H...n, Kanabec

county .gent .t!Sl, .nd .t right 11 fred KI.hl.r, An.. county 4-H club

.g.nt .t Anok.. Dick He..n 11 a 19&1. gr.ch18te of th. Un1v.rai ty of

MiM••otl', In.tltute of Agriculture_ He ... railed on • d.lry .nd v.getab1e farm

ne'r Winne.poll.. fred K.ehl.r, .110 • Unlv.nlty of Mlnna••t. agriculture

gr.duate, hal bean 4-H club .gent .t Anoka l1noe January 1~2. H••ttended

high Ichoo1 .t hll h.. town 1n Red Ilng and hid n1ne yM" of 4-H club work

on hil uncle', f.~ ln Ilnon. county.
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FIELD DAY DATES ANNOUNCED

Immediate Release

Seven University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station field days

will be held during July, according to T. H. Fenske, assistant dean of the Univer-

sity's Institute of {griculture.

The field days are '''open houses" to which farmers are invited to hear

University researchers describe crops and livestock research in progress at the

six branch experiment stations.

First field day is scheduled for Monday, July 11, at the Herman

Abrahamson farm, six miles southeast of Slayton. Dates of the other six follow:

Southern Experiment Station, Waseca Tuesday, July 12

Agricultural Experiment Station, Rosemount

West Central School and Experiment Station, Morris

Northwest School and Experiment Station, Crookston

Wednesd~, July 13

Thursday, July 14

Tuesday, July 26

North Central School and Experiment Station, Grand Rapids Thursday, July 28

Northeast Experiment Station, Duluth Friday, July 29

Further information about each field day will be announced in newspapers

and on radio and television.

B-5l2-hrj
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CArTICN FOR PICTURE

~.

.. ~. A~

------- .

.s~CIAL TO TW·: FAR1'fER ~-1AGAZI?;E, 3T. PAUL

Here are the newly-elected Minnesota 4-H Federation officers.

Left to rights Dennis Forsell, Tv1n Valley, secretary; Duane V1erow,

223 6th Avenue, North St. Paul, president; Donna Ganske, SleepY EYe, vice-

president, and Margie ~ood, Tru.an. treasurer.

They were chosen at 3tats 4-H Club :;.,'eek meetings on the

University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus the week of June 6-10.

hrj
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Un1vere1.ty or Mianeeota
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5rECIAL
Except Minnesota J)aily

~;. W.VINm.st:"I'A rI~'U> D'i.! AT tL'.y,,:,Ot~, JiilY 11

A. camplete l1naup Or tara crop trial plota aDd wMd contzool teat wUl

be abOlm at tbl Southwe.tem M1nDeaot.a Field Day at the Beran Abra8eoa

r&ni, IOUthea8t ot SlAv-. Vonda7 LtternOOll, ~ U.

Trial plota of w1nter r'f8, winter wheat, barley, oata, .p~ ~tJ

flax, so,beaD8, sunt'lowera, dry edibla beau and. peas, eorghuae, ...,.ral

aat-aUage.~ aD! four 00. 80uthem lea-.........t j'8Uow, bitter

Mul'ra7 County Agent 08cr&'t Reo0rd8 of nl&7tOft aDrl n. o. RObiMon,

.ui"tant prot.Hor or agronOJlV at b 'Old.~1t'7 at Mirmuota, -7-ZV

type. ot c~n1on oz"op and cbeld.cal wed oCll1trol w.ta are under _".

The.. eho\ll4 gift .c.e iDtereat1Dg Nlu.lt.t at f1elcl da)" ts...
Ccmpaa10n arop wHCl ocmt.ro1II are beiD.i triec1 in corn aDd soybean

fUlda, arat UD1wr.1t~ or M1nDuota crop., wed coatrol and plant d~..

....o:1al1#'t.8 w111 be on l'aDd. 1n U.. teet anq to explaiA,ta. reaulta and

at tber Man to ana t ......n.

!be liele. da7 1. b.f.Dg sponsored b7 the ~O\lt....t.arn ~nna8ota Crop

IIIprcwe.Dt a..oo1ation with _':len r~ 12 aout.b1NJatarn cOWlti..

eooperat1ni.

Herb Johnaon, Had±2", 1a usoc1at1on president, R8J'&17 La1tsobuh,

Sleesr !l!Jia V1ce-prea1Mm am V.rn r-r, .letters, '8Cre~r'7'-trealNl"er.



Uai......l\Y lUll ....
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St.. ra111 1 :M1nneao\a
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MBLEJD COOItI
SOIL auavu
.lOW AVAlLU'4il

1be .,t101&1 ..u .....,. rep.... et .£Hd c.nv .. 1MwMi ncenU¥ .....

18 aftUaalA, &CCcmllDl tiC C__ Alent , ..... IiIv'WlU ot Gle_Olp,_

tb...ll au,,", It, U81.....1., of .tarIe_a ..ua .,.c1al18t.e aftCI -=.
teehftlou., 1ICW'k1Isc raUft17. 1be 8\U"ft7 Npor\ e... 10 '- t .....

(Me Ie • Lh..,... taookla1. ••ribl", the ..u et NeLefMl C.-v aU bow i' _1

,laW•• 'll'li. MMle\ .leo 11........\1_ .. the ben ,..\aU- aul\ecl \0

........1 t",.. .t Mc.tu4 C-v HU. It dMoFibe8 _cia of ........1 ••11 t.1JMt.

t... 111 \he __••

SM_ pan of the report. 1a • at. of ..,. 8hov.f.Jaa tale ..,.1.8 tone. of ••11

_4 \bell' 100&U_•

.,. nport would be • ftlualll actditlOA "- .., Mowod. Ce." tuwu·. lieru:r.

n, alao vOla1cl M 01 in-'..., \0 ~le .. haft a apec1.al 111....., 11l aer1cul

\un a.ncl bow -.1. \0 11M the ooil.. in U. ....., lIQJalllr 8q8.
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June IS, 1955 SPECIAL (INCLUDING MINN. DAILY)

HORSESHOEING FEATURED AT LIGHT HORSE SCHOOL

Want to learn hor.e-.hoeinl? There will be one entire day--Friday--

devoted to that .ubject at the Univer.ity of Wilme.ota'. &Junal t'--day Light

Hor.e School thh Friday and Saturday, JUD. 17 -18.

De.ilaed for owner. of riding hor ••• aad poni•• --and {or anyo•• int.re.ted

in hor.e.--the cour.e i••po••ored by the Univer.ity'. department of .hort cour.e.,

.addle club. and hor•• br.eder.' a ••ociaUoH in the ar.a.

Friday'•••••ion will be on car. of hor.e.' feet. J. wac Allaa, in.tructor

of hor.e-.ho.inl at Michilan State univ.r.ity, will live lectur•• and d.moD.tration.

in .hoeinl with liy. hor.... A••latinl him wUl b. Dr. F. A. Spurrell of the

Uaiver.ity of Wi....ota·. School of V.terinary Mediciae.

Saturday'•••••ion will ilaelud. talk. 011 how to check in.ect pe.ta that bother

hor.e., aad fittiDl, .rooming and .howinllilht hor.e.. Prolram participants ira-

elude Frank L. Long, manaler, North Oak. Ridilll CIlI'b, St. Paul, and Harlan L.

Conley, mana.er, Six Hor•• Hitch, WU.on aDd Co., Chica,o., and .taff mem'ber.

of the Uaiver.ity·. School of Veterinary Medicine.

Saturday afternoon will Ite deyoted to a .e••ion in judlial lilht bor•••.

CODr.e fee i. $5 lor one day, $8 for both day.. Full iaformation i. ayailabl.

from the Short Cour•• Office, In.titute ol Alricu1tur., Univ.r.ity of Wbaae.ota,

St. Paull.

brj
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HELPS FOR HONE AGB;UTS

Home Food Preservation Issue I
(Early Season)

This special isslle on home canning has been prepared to help you to
put increased emphasis on the food preservation program in your newspaper
and radio publicity. It will also r;ive you information on certain canning
techniques which you may have occasion to use j.n meetings or to explain in
response to individual inquiries.

Please file the copy so it will be handy for reference at any time
during the canning season.

Use these canninz items when
for use in your nevTspaper column,
others can be used as fillers for
into a full-leneth script.

they are timely. Some may be adapted
others as separe.te ne"JS stories. StHI
your radio program or may be expanded

Josephine D. l~lson

Extension Assistant P.ditor

In this issue:
Water Nay Affect Canning Quality
wrt11-or1ITthout Salt?
Don't Use Sug~-in Vegetable Canning
Fresh \IrateI' or Blanching tva tel' in the Jar?
vfuter in the PresstITe Cooker
KnOw Your Cooker -
Canned Foods in Transit

Watel' i,ray Affect Canning Quality

Ina D. Roue
Extension Nutritionist

Cooling the Finished Jars
Canning in the Pressure Saucepan
Time Tables are Shorter
T:iJne Guard
·Testing for Seal
Take Care of Jarsas You Go Along
Loss of Liquid

Sometimes the vrater supply is a factor in canning success or failure. Extreme-

ly hard water may toughen the skins of certain vegetables like peas. Water which is

high in iron and sulphur compounds may impart a bad color, odor and flavor to the

food. If that is the kind of water your liell delivers, you can't do much about it.

However, the quality of the water Nill be improved if you boil it and let :i.t stand

until cold.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Hinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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vTith Or ~-Jithout Salt?

Vegetables canned without salt Hill keep just as v,ell as those canned with it.

In the small amounts used in canning, salt is not a preservative. It Iilight just as

'VIell be left out of the jar and put in the kettle ,.,hen you reheat the vegetable for

serving. Since every motion that can be eliminated on canning day is all to the

good, omitting salt in canning vJill be a time and labor saver.

•

~n't Use Sugar in Vegetable Canning

Sugar is extremely desirable when canning fruits, but should positively be left

out of the vegetable canning operation. Sugar has no preservative quality whatever

when added to vegetables and it may introduce a spoilage hazard. If you wish to add

a little sugar to peas, corn, beets or other vegetables, do it "lhen you reheat them

for table use. You will get the same flavor pick-up l,ithout endangering the success

of rour canning.

Fresh Water or Blanching Water in the Jar?

Should the water in which vegetables are pre-scalded for canning be used in the

jars, or should it be replaced by fresh water? There are two schools of ~10ught on

the subject. BJ_anching does take out a little of the soluble nutritive matter, so

there is a slight loss from this source if the scalding ,mter is not utilized. On

the other hand, the scalding is a definite cleansing operation and the cleaner the

product that goes into the jar, the more certain yom' sterilization procedure Hill

be. A good rule is to use fresh boiling Hater over beans, spinach and any vegetable

which is not protected by an outer covering durinG the growing season. If a vege

table, such as peas or corn, does have this protection, it is safe to use the

blanching water for the jar.



When canning in the pressure cooker, have 2t least two inches of water in the•
. Helps for Home Agents

Water in the Pressure Cooker

- 3 - June 15 and July 1 1955

bottom. This is more water than required to make steam, but a liberal amount of

vlater is insurance against the cooker boiling dry. It helps maintain an even pres-

sure, and there seems to be less loss of liquid from the jars.

Know Your Cooker

To feel absolutely safe when using your pressure canner, it is necessary to

mow the rules and to folloH them. Do not throw aTtTay your instruction book until

you throwaway the cooker.

Fasten the lid according to manufacturer's instructions. Leave the petcock

open until "dry steam" issues. To determine this, pass your hand through the steam

6 or 8 inches from the petcock. "\IJhen steam first 2ppears, you vTill note minute

drops of water on the palm of your hand.. As steaming continues, the droplets \'Jill

disappear, leaving only a light mist on your Dalm. This is "dry steam." It takes

about seven minutes after steam first appears until it becomes "dry."

NovT close the petcock. Almost at once the pressure Hill begin to rise. v-Jhen

it reaches 7 or 8 pounds, reduce the heat and let the pressure come to 10 pounds on

lmrered heat. This ''lill prevent overshooting 2.nd mal:e it easier to maintain an even

pressure for the required time.
let the pressure go dOV1l1 to zero, then

Hhen processing time is up, /start promptly to open the petcock but "tease" it

open little by little to avoid abrupt change of pressure. Do not remove the cover

until steam can no longer be seen or heard at the petcock.

Canned Food in Transit

After tile seal is complete, the screw band is no longer needed in storage, but

if the jar is "taking a trip" it i.s advisable to have the screl'T band in place.

Transportation sometimes causes broken seals, more often because of the high tempera-

tures encountered in travel than the "shock" of motion.



When the last canning load is finished, empty the water immediately and replace•
Helps for Home Agents

Care of the Canner

- L - June 15 and July 1 1955

it Hith fresh clean 't'Jater • The lfarmth remaining in the v.ralls vIi11 heat the Hater.

Add a sudsing agent and buff the inside of the cooker lightly vJith a metal scouring

pad or fine steel wool. Empty the Hater, scald with fresh hot water and dry with a

tea towel. Be sure to leave the rubber g<S.sket clean. This care Hill prevent a

IIpressure cooker odor. II It also liill reduce pitting, as pittine does not to.lce place

unless some moisture is present.

vJhen the canning jars are removed from the cooker, place them right side up on

a folded dry tOl1el or a pad of nevJSpaper. This Hi}l prevent brealmge either from

cold metal or from fugitive drops of water. It is particularly unsafe to place them

on a stainless steel surface, as the quick 'ilithdrawal of heat through the metal may

resul t in a cracked jar. "VJood, paper and cloth arc poor heat conductors; therefore,

there is less danger of breakage if you place jars on them tl"1.an all metal.

Canning J.n the Pressure Saucepan

If you do not have a pressure canner but do have a large pressure saucepan with

an indicator Vlhich is accurate at lO-pound pressure, it is better to use the sauce-

pan for canning Im1-acicl products than to risk canning them 't'Jith no pressure at all.

As the saucepan is a comparatively small appliance, it heats and cools quickly.

There is not the "lag ll in heat \Thich occurs in the larger utensil. This is al101fed

for in the time tables by adding 20 minutes to the processing time given for the

larger canner. For example, peas, vnlich require lO-potmd pressure for 40 minutes in

the large canner would be processed at lO-pound preSSlrre for 60 minutes in the

pressure saucepan. The total time, hmJever, is not much longer, because it takes

longer to heat and cool the large Cffi1ner carrying a full load of jars.



De sure to use up-to-date time tables in cannin:;. It vJill pay you to request•
'Helps for Home Agents

Tli~e Tables are Shorter

- :; - June 15 and July 1 1955

your free copy of the latest canning folder, the revision of Extension Folder 100,

lIHome Canning - Fruits and Vegetables," from your cOl.mty extension office.

Higher than lO-pound pressure is no longer recommended for any type of home

canning. Processing time is also shortened as compared uith 10 years aGo. Time and

fuel are saved by taking advantage of the shorter processinl.7, periods and lm'Jer pres-

sure, and t.he product is less overcooked.

Do not try to remember tables. Refer each tlil:e to the leDflet mentioned, Ex-

tension Folder 100, lIIIome Canning .. Fruits and Vegetables. lI

If the instruction booklet VJhich came llith your cooker uses a higher pressure

than 10 pounds for cannine;, disregard it in favor of the neuer tables.

Time Guard

A "minute bell ll or timer is a big help in canning. Set the timer to remind you

vJhen the processing period is completed, so you uill not have to watch the clock.

If you do not have a timer, jot down the time for the completion of each load. Use

a pad and pencil, a slate, or mark with a china marking pencil directly on the enamel

of your range. Hhen the load is finished, rub the pencil markings from the ranGe

with the tip of your finger. Ifarking the tirtle on the range is quick and convenient

and does not harm the finish.

T~sting for Seal

"TIlen the jars have been processed and cooled after canning, it is important to

test each seal before storing.

The "two-pieeen closure, in most common use today, may be tested in various

ways. A good way is to remove the screw band and lift the jar gently by the lid

alone. The seal should be strong enough to support the weight of the jar. irlash the

jar carefully in cool, sudsy water, rinse, dry and label.

Wash and dry the screw band. Put it back loosely on the jar, or put it in a

box or drawer reserved for the purpose, to be used later for another load.
\I \I \I \I V v

"i\" i(' i\'" i\' ;\" ~K
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Steps to Quality

Fruit or vegetables piled deep in a pan or basl~et uaitine to be canned may

spoil quickly. Don't forget that fruits and vegetables after picking are still

living organisms. As the enz.yme action continues, they develop heat. It's impor

tant not to confine this heat. For example, if the product is piled too deep in a

i .

•
basket or pan, the temperature at the center of the pack will rise at an alarming

rate. An increase of 10 degrees of temperature doubles the rate of decomposition.

So, for quality in the product to be c~ruled or frozen, observe these rules:

1. Don't stack the vegetables so heat accumulates at the center of the pack.

2. Handle as quickly as possible from tIle time of picking to the beginning of

processing.

3. Use plenty of cold water at all stages of preparation. When it's time to

use hot water, be sure it's reall;)T hot, not just lulcewarm.

Take Care of Jars As You Go Along

Life is just one canning job after another. 'VJhen ~rou aren't kept busy filling

the jars, you're toting the empties back to the basement.

Youlll save a lot of time by taking care of the jars as you go along. You may

want to pull the rubber gasket out of used metal self-sealj_ng lids for use as con

venient rubber bands. The metal cover can then be discarded.

It's a good idea to put the screw band back on tl18 jar when you put it into

storage. That will save hunting for a screw band Hhen next you Hish to use the jar

and it will keep the screw bands from getting jammed. On the jars, screw bands take

up no extra space, but 1'1hen tossed into a drav18r or basket they are often in the v1ay

and may be damaged.
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Loss of Liquid
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Loss of liquid from glass jars in pressure canning is a common problem.

Although the food above the liquid may darken, loss of liquid does not cause

food to spoil. There is ,vaste, hmmver, as the dark pieces are usually discarded.

Lost liquid should never be replac8G, as opening the jar would let in bacteria and

necessitate re-processinc.

Here are some sugGestions for preventing liquid loss from jars:

Have jars hot, fill them with hot vegetables, leaving 3/8 to 3/L~ inch head-

space, place the jars on a rack in pressure cooker containing 2 inches of

near-boiling water. If you are using tvro-piece closures, turn your screw-

bands tight before processing. Complete sealing before processing ,rill help

prevent loss of liquid.

Bring the pres sure up rapidly to about 7 or 8 pounds; then 10vJer the hea t

and bring pressure up slowly the rest of the Hay so it Hill hold steady.

Fluctuating pressure is one cause of liquid loss.

When through process:Lng, remove the cooker/tfgn~eat and let pressure go down

to zero. Start to open the petcock as soon as the presslrre is down, but do

it gradually. If you don't start to open the petcock immediately, a vaCWlm

may form in the cooker Hhich I·rill dra"r the liquid out of the jars.
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SPECUL ro THE FARMER MlcaZlNI

'f1aelz 'fipa tor 10ue of JW 2, 1955

You. can atill get in a lick at the ..da :in 7QU' OQI'D. A. quarter to a

half pound or 2,4-D _ina pu.t on a lq-b;y v1th a drop Dosale will help keep down

oock1ebars and other ~-leaftC1 veed8. - Idw1n Be Jensen

Jcgs v1ll cool daw .ix U.s taster in IIIO'r1Dg air than the;y v1ll in .till

air. Take ad,Y8Dtqe or this tact b;y gatber1ng alP in wire basket. and eett1Dg

~ in front of an electric tan in a 0001 r_ t .. about two hour. before ca.ing.

- MUo Swan..

It the ... _aunt of shade that 11&11 enough tor t.h8 little pig. just len' t

big enough, it'. vie. to JUke an addition to that IJhacWc1 spaGe or you JUT loee aOlle

bog. trGl heat. - L. E. Hanson

With t.he .yen to eight per cent increue in hog DlIRbera, JIlCllre cattle on

feed and aore bl'o11er. and 'Wr'ke;Y8 being ra1eed, it might be well to top ot! hogs

and Bend thea to arket when they reach 200 to 210 pound.. A 2)0- or 240-pound

hog -7 Dot 'bring ;you an;y Dlore a couple or week. traa now. - H. G. ZAyoral

It' .....ier to btdld up a camer u.ing three or toar -.Aller treated

wood poets thaD a couple of larce-d1.8meter treated poete. A. built-up comer

18 st.l'<lnger, too, of couree. - Jobrl R. leetael

nw aYer&ge cow in tbe u. S. last 'Tear gaye 5,SOO pound. of milk. But the

record of higbe.t-produo1ng COllIS tor milk production is about eight times that

much-la,60S pounda to be exact. It's obYiOWl that the "awrage" cowe aren't the

aone;y-malcer•• - RaMr Lelght(lft

(H<D)
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On which aide or the fmce vil1rOGr cattle grue this anmaer? On the

produotive good-gras8 pasture! Or <lD the woods pasture where they will find tar

le•• nutritious or taaty food! - Parker ADd...ea

Loss at juice flWl .ilos ott.- oaD he pNftDted by using one at the dr1

preservatives. '1bese include carn-eDd-eob-meal aDd ground grain or beet pu].p.

'!he7 do a big job of controlling miature COI'1tent. wbieh not anl7 helps stop

se.page but helps bring about bet.tar f8l'1'l*1tatiCID. - RodneY' A. Briggs

Parath1ea is d8&d13 pois.. It. c.rele.. 11. bas caued Mveral Minnesota

fruit growers to COM dCMl nth pois. qaptca8 t.h18 TNZ. roll_ exactly the

inSt.ruoti0D8 011 the label Ctd ,et a special paratb10n lIUk-and wear it. - Glenn

PriCDtt
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FELLOWSHIP TO STATE 4-H LEADER

Immediate Release

Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the university of Minnesota, has

been awarded a graduate fellowship for study at Harvard university, Sku1i Rutford,

director of the University Agricultural Extension Service, announced today.

Harkness will be given sabbatical leave, beginning in October, to study public

administration.

Since June, 1949, Harkness has been state 4-H leader, heading up a program for

some 47,000 4-H club boys and girls in Minnesota. He is a former 4-H boy himself

and a Navy Air Corps veteran.

He was honored by being named Minnesota's Outstanding young Man of 1949 by the

Minnesota Junior Chamber of Commerce.

Before coming to the University of Minnesota, Harkness was oounty agricultural

agent in Blue Earth county for three and a half years. He was also president and a

member of the board of the Mankato Chamber of Commerce.

Harkness was graduated from the University of Minnesota in 1941 with distinc-

tiona In the summer of 1953 he was awarded a National 4-H Club Foundation and

Sears Roebuck Foundation scholarship to attend a workshop at the University of

Maryland in human relations and human development education.

B-5l3-jbn
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PRESERVATIVE PAYS FOR SELF IN SILAGE-MAKING

Immediate Release

Thousands of Minnesota farmers are beginning to appreciate the values of

grass silage in efficient livestock feeding. But many are missing a good bet and

end up with a heavy loss from spoilage plus inferior, ill-tasting silage--stuff that

probably makes a steer or dairy cow say "ugh:" in their own way.

The best bet for good silage is preservatives, according to a University of

Minnesota extension agronomist, Rodney A. Briggs. They cost from 50¢ to $1.50 a ton

of silage and payoff in many ways.

They reduce possibility of spoilage, allow you to cut forage crops directly,

make better tasting silage--thus, animals eat more--and reduce feed value losses.

There are two types of preservatives--first, those such as corn and cob meal,

ground grains, beet pulp and molasses, which add sugars to insure proper fermen-

tation--and second, chemicalS such as sodium metabisulfite and sulphur dioxide gas

which stop fermentation.

Briggs says it may be possible to make good quality silage without a preserva-

tive--but you must have a high proportion of grass in the mixture, an airtight silo,

and well-packed silage with the right amount of moisture. Trouble is, says he, it's

almost impossible to aSSure all these factors--thus, preservatives are an insurance.

Briggs says it's especially important to use preservatives with legumes because

they lack enough natural sugars to promote the proper fermentation that produces good

silage.

County agents have timely information on the various kinds of preservatives

and how to make good grass silage, Briggs says.

B-5l4-hrj
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SOUTHWEST MINNESOTA FARM TOUR ON JUNE 24

Immediate Release

How to plan a profitable crop and livestock program for a 240-acre farm will

be shown at the annual southwest Minnesota Farm Management association summer tour,

Friday, June 24. Anyone interested is invited to join the tour.

According to Hal Routhe, the association's fieldman, the tour will begin at

7:00 a.m. at the Eldon Torkelson farm, 2i miles northwest of St. James. Pat Kennedy

and Joseph Cummins, Soil Conservation Service, will speak on the farm's soil pro-

blems and suggest soil-conserving crop rotations.

Watonwan County Agent John Ankeny, St. James, and Harold Jones, University of

Minnesota extension soils specialist, will suggest a profitable fertilizer program

and Ermond Hartmans, University extension farm management specialist, will outline

several possible livestock combinations.

At a noon picnic lunch, Truman Nodland of the University's agricultural

economics department will give the association's 1954 annual report.

The group will visit two farms in the afternoon. One, the Clayton Johnson

farm, a mile east of St. James, is an 80-acre hog farm producing about 500 hogs a

year. Johnson will speak on his converted tile-block hog house, meat-type hogs,

twice-a-year staggered farrowing, farrowing stalls, scientific feeding, three-to-

four-week weaning and selling on a grade-and-yield basis.

The second, the Wayne Strong farm, 19 miles southwest of St. James, is a 320-

acre dairy-hog farm operated under a 50-50 livestock crop share lease. Strong will

discuss his cropping system and fertilizer program, three-times-a-year hog farrowing,

eight-field rotational hog pastures, unique field water supply, hog loafing sheds,

dairy loose housing, clipping pasture for cattle in yard, oats and pea silage and

self-feeding hay shed.

The association is a group of 175 farmers who cooperate with the University in

a study of their farm business through farm records. Members are in Cottonwood,

Faribault, Jackson, r,iartin, r,iurray, Nobles, Pipestone, Redwood, Rock and Watonwan
counties. B-5l5-hrj
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SOILS /iiAN SAYS "DON'T PLOW CORN--CULTIVATE !"

Immediate Release

"Don It plow corn--cul tivate it." That t s the suggestion from a University of

Minnesota extension soils specialist, Harold E. Jones.

Here is Jones' story to back it up. A farmer near Owatonna, Leverne Wilker,

hasn't cultivated corn deep for several years. He told Jones that shallow culti-

vation gets him "bin-buster" yields.

Last year, Wilker and Steele County Agent Russ Gute demonstrated what deep cul-

tivation does to roots and yields. Using a field that had been in corn for three

years, they applied plenty of fertilizer--400 pounds of 5-20-20 per acre broadcast

before plowing in the fall of 1953--then, 200 pounds more in the row at planting,

plus a side-dressing of 150 pounds of ammonium nitrate at cultivating time. The

stand was 18,000 plants per acre--about 4t stalks per hill.

Walker cultivated three times--June 11, June 25 and July 7. One plow was

cultivated less than three inches deep all three times with sweeps, so no roots

were pruned. Another was cultivated shallow the first two times and deep--six

to eight inches, with pointed shovels--the third time. A third plot was culti-

vated shallow the first time and deep the last two.

At "evaluation day," late in September, 1954, they found tlElt in corn culti-

vated shallow all three times, yield was 104 bushels per acre. CUltivating deep

the second time only and the second and third times each gave about 88 bushels.

Jones raises the old question: "Should corn be cultivated at all?" And he

says, "probably not on some soils if you can check weeds some other way. But

many soils are in such poor 'tilth' they crust over after each rain. Cultivating

helps break the crust and let air and water in.

cultivation to break up soil crust:"

But, it doesn't take deep

B-516-hrj
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HOGS SHOW HIGH LABOR PROFIT

Immediate Release

A University of Minnesota agricultural economist, S. A. Engene, says hogs

pay almost twice as high a labor return as feeder cattle and three to four times

as much as dairy cattle or chickens. His figures come from records kept by members

of the Southeast and Southwest Minnesota Farm Management Services the past three

years.

Feed was the biggest single livestock cost item. It was half the total cost

for dairy cattle, four-fifths for feeders and hogs and two-thirds the cost for

chickens.

The 1I1abor bill ll is about one fourth of the total dairy costs, but only a

fifth with chickens--and less than a tenth of the cost of raising hogs and feeder

cattle.

Hogs gave the highest return for labor--about $3.14 per hour. However, hogs

don't provide much of a "home market" for farm labor--farmers spent only about nine

hours to produce $100 income. Dairy cattle gave a return of only $1.02 per hour,

and farmers spent 28 hours to produce $100 income.

Thu's, says Engene, hogs would be best on a farm where there is much feed, but

few people or very little time to care for animals.

And dairying would be best on a farm that has plenty of labor. A farmer

more interested in finding a good market for feed than for his labor can get a

gross return of $196 from each $100 of feed fed dairy cattle, Engene found. But

feeder cattle give only $136 for each $100 worth of feed.

Although dairy cattle give a high return for feed, such costs as shelter,

equipment, interest, and veterinary services are $40 per $100 worth of feed fed,

compared with $12 to $18 for each $100 feed fed other livestock.

Engene l s article on his research appears in the I,,;ay 31 issue of the Univer-

sityt s Farm Business Notes.
B-5l7-hrj
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NEW FOLDER ON
SUMr1ER DAmy
FEEDING OFFERED

To all counties

For use week of June 21
or after

If you'd like the specialists' latest recommendations in summer feeding of

dairy cattle, come in or call County Agent 's office and ask for-------
Extension Folder 190.

It's title: "Summer Feeding of Dairy Cattle./I It was prepared by the three

University dairy extension specialists--Ralph l..jayne, Harold R. Searles and Ramer

Leighton.

The folder has several unique diagrams showing the value of good pasture, wise

summer feeding schedules and how 11 different combinations of pasture grow and slow

down--that is, their peak growth periods from Hay through October.

The specialists say that good pasture grass is nature's most natural food for

dairy cows. And if pasture is managed well, it's also the cheapest food. On ex

cellent pasture one cow can take in up to 160 pounds of grass a day. This 'Hill give

her the rai'1 material to keep up her body and produce from 20 to 40 pounds of milk--

depending on her breed and size, of course.

This means that, to give the most milk she's capable of, each COH must be able

to get 160 pounds of grass from 1/16th of an acre--that's about the area a cow will

graze in a day.

Now, it would cost you ~~13 or f;14 of hay, silaGe and grain to give your cow

what she can get in one month from such high quality pasture. She ought to produce

up to 1,000 pounds of milk a month on good pasture. At $2.15 per 100 pounds this is

$27.50.

And top-quality pasture Hill carry tl'10 cous per acre. Thus, that pasture could

produce 1;)55 l'10rth of milk a month for you. But it must be top quality pasture.

Come in or call for a copy of this folder. It has lots of profit-increasing

facts.
-hrj-



better fermentation.

or 25 per

To all counties

For use week of June 27
or after

per cent vJettable methoxychlor at two pounds per five Callons of lv-ater

Fly Control Tip -- If house flies around your place haven't shown immunity to

DDT or methoxychlor, you can check them effectively with this prescription: Use 50

cent vlettable lindane atone pound per 10 gallons of Hater. Also Good is 20 per

cent emulsifiable form of lindane at 2/3 pint per five gallons of water. Come in or

call for help on a fly control problem. We've got the facts.

FILLERS for Your Column and Other Uses ••••

Still Lots of Improvement ~- There's room for improvement in U. S. aGriculture.

-hrj-

to Rodney A. Briggs, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota, control of

mice and insects damage grain enough to feed about 10 million hogs a year. These

Prevent Silo Juice Loss -- Loss of juice from silos often can be prevented by

moisture content with these preservatives not only helps stop seepage but promotes

market. This tip comes from H. G. Zavoral, a University extension livestock

the dry preservatives--corn and cob meal and ground grain or beet pulp. According

facts come from a recent speech by Secretary of Agriculture Benson.

10 per cent of our meat production to livestock diseases and parasites. And rats,

specialist.

For example, our crops are still threatened by about 30,000 knmm diseQses. He lose

Hog Marketing Tip, -- Sorting market-bound hogs in the heat of the day isn't the

best ,my to start them off to market. To keep them in the best condition, it's

Neus Bureau
Institute of Agriculture
University of lIinnesota
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 20 1955

wisest to sort them out early in the morning or late in the day or at night. StQrt

'em cool and rested and they'll be alive and probably grade better Vlhen they reach



machine launc~erins causes wool blankets to shrink.

you bOUGht the blanket.

The first step is to read carefully the manufacturer's printed di~ections that

ATT: HONE AGGNTS

To all counties

For use week of June 27

HERE'S Hew TO
vJASH :;;;LECTRIC
BLANKETS

in which it came. Fold the blanket and its electric parts as they Here packed when

If y01.1. did not use EQ-53 Hhen ,,;ashing the blan!\:et, it may be advisable to place

dering. Remember, too, that electric blankets caru10t be dried in mechanical dryers

Never try to put an electric blanket through a trringer or tHist it during lalU1-

carpet beetles. EQ-53 is a liquid mothproofer.

'VJhen the blanl~et is dry, store it in a clean container, preferably in the box

specialist at the University of Ninnesota. Research has shoVJn that agitation in

Soak the blanket for 15 to 20 minutes in uarm but not hot sudsy water. Give it

tvro 5-minute soakings in rinse water, then hane.; the blanket over parallel clothes

Host instructions advise abainst dry cleaninG because the chemicals used may

If you value your electric blanket, you'll want to clean and store it properly,

wool from shrinking and matting, suggests Lucile Holaday, extension home management

damage the insulation of the VJires. Instead, try a Gentle soak-VJash to protect the

shape. Adding EQ-53 to the wash or rinse water will protect it against moths and

came vlith the blanket. The instructions on use, care and cleaninG should be l~ept

lines in the shade to drip-dry. Stretch the blanket gently to its orieinal size and

Nevrs Dureau
Institute of Agriculture
University of Ninnesota
St. Paul 1 lIim~esota

June 20 1955

for summer, says Home Agent _

for reference and follmred to get best service and lonGest use from this investment.

because of their uiring.

moths and carpet I)eetles. Then seal the conta:iner tightly.
-jbn-

paradichlorobenzene crystals in the container with the blanket as protection aGainst
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POTATOES AND
IC5 CREAiI ARE
JULY PIElJTIFULS

To all counties

ATT: HOllE AGmJTS

For use Heek of June 27

Potatoes Clnd ice cream head the U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of

plentiful foods for July, reports Home Agent '

Plenty of potatoes for salad for hot July days Hill be on mClrkets this month.

The potatoes that sell in July generally are better suited to boiling than bakinG

and are especially adapted to combination dj_shc:s and salads.

July is usually a peak month for ice crearr... Averace consumption of ice cream

is 200ut 3i~ callons per pen30n a year or about tali a pint a 'VlCek. ConslunlJtion of

ice cream and other frozen dairy products, including milk sherbets and iced milk,

has been increasing in recent years,

Along irith these special features, July marlcets.uill offer fresh and processed

lemons and limes, "cool" fruits for the hot S82son. Then there ,viII be plenty of

Hatermelons, traditional Fourth of July treat. Heavy supplies are e::pected from

Georgh, the Carolinas, Alabama and ljississippi. Small-sized dried prunes HiE con-

tinue plentiful next month.

Food sl~oppers ltrill also uant to keep an eye out for good buys in locally gl'O\-Jn

fresh vegetables this month -- tomatoes, green beans, cClbbac;e, lettuce and beets.

Other plcmtifuls for July include yOimg chickens for broiling or fryinG, beef,

fresh and frozen halibut, milk and other d:1iry proc1ucts, rice, vegetable fats and

oils and lard.

-jbn-
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COUNTY AGENT
GIVES FARN FLY
CONTROL IDEAS

To all counties

For use week of June 27
or after

Modern chemicals make farm fly control a lot more effective. County Agent

gives the latest recommendations from a University of ~finnesota ento-._---
mology researcher, L. K. Cutkomp.

For direct spraying of dairy cows, Cutkomp recommends several, among them:

1. Methoxychlor--50 per cent wettable form, eight pounds per 100 gallons or

five tablespoons per gallon. This is effective against horn flies and house flies

that haventt developed resistance. Use about two quarts total liquid per animal.

2. Pyrethrins plus a synergist. Cutkomp recommends starting with a one per

cent pyrethrins emulsion concentrate and dilute it with 19 times as much water when

spraying every day--or only nine parts of water when spraying once or twice a week.

This latter, stronger concentration is good against stable, horse and deer flies.

But it isn't a residual-type spray--that is, it's effective only a short time.

For residual barn spraying, Cutkomp recommends one gallon of the folloHing

spray mixtures to every 1,000 square feet of painted surfaces or two gallons per

1,000 square feet of unpainted surfaces.

Use malathion when flies are resistant to DDT, methoxychlor and lindane. Use a

50 to 55 per cent malathion emulsion at one pint per six gallons of water or 2~

pounds of 25 per cent wettable powder per six gallons of water. For best lasting

effect, increase the emulsifiable malathion to l~ pints per six gallons of water and

combine with three to five cups of water. Sugar also may be used in the lvettable

powder forms.

A combination of malathion and methoxychlor will give a longer residual effect

than malathion alone. Use these same rates of malathion but add 1/2 pound of 50 per

cent wettable methoxychlor powder for each six gallons of water.

County Agent has many fly control suggestions including the latest

University folders on the subject.
-hrj-
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To all counties

ATT: u-H CLUB AGENTS

For use week of June 27

FARM FmE SAFETY
PROGRAU AIDS
FIRE PREVENTION

Older h-H members 'Hill find real challenge in the Hinnesota u-H farm safety

program, according to Club (County) Agent ---
Purpose of the program is to inspect farms and farm homes for fire hazards,

then see that these hazards are removed in order to save lives and loss of property.

Last year fire damage to farm b~ildings in Ninnesota amounted to over

$1,000,000. Gleru1 Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minne-

sota, reported that principal causes of these fires were defective wiring, misuse of

electrical wiring, overheated, exploding and defective stoves, spontaneous combus-

tion, lightning, rubbish fires, careless smoking and handling of matches. Defective

chimneys were the number one cause of home fires.

___ urges club members 'lrrho still "Fish to enroll in the program to do so

immediately and get started with their fire prevention act.ivities. Any if-Wer

carrying the regular safety activity Nho enrolls in the farm fire safety program

will be eligible for county and state alJards. To qualify for national a1vards, how-

ever, he must have passed his fourteenth birthday by January 1.

Enrollment and inspection blanks may be obtained from the county extension

office. All m2terial should be turned over to the county agent by July 15.

The requirements for the program call for at least four farm inspections (six

are required for national awards), and inspection reports for each. Then the 4-H'er

must urite Cl story telling of his inspection e~)eriences and any other fire preven-

tion work he has done, such as fire prevention demonstrations or project talks. The

story should not be longer than 1000 words.

-eh-
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FARM CO-OF MONEY PROBLEMS GROW, MORE S:CRIOUS

SPECB.L TO:

~UNNESOTA L'EEKLY }m,SPAPL~1S

Cooperative farm supply associations in Finnesota are approaching a "danger

point ll in high credit sales. This is the opinion of two University of Hinnesota

a;ricultural economists, Eo Fred Koller, professor, and Arvid Knudtson, instructor.

They say records show that credit sales averaged about half of all the

associations' sales in a recent study of 87 co-ops. A full report of the study

is found in the new 30-page University Station Bulletin 430, available free at

county agents' offices.

It states that oil co-ops' credit s3.1es grew from 53 per cent of all sales

in 1950 to 59 per cent in 1953. Between 1950 and 1953, grain co-ops' accounts

receivable increased 72 per cent, oil CO-OpSI 49 per cent and farm supply co-ops'

34 per cent. In the same period, hmiever, their actual sales increased only 8

per cent.

In 38 of the co-ops, nearly 10 per cent of the accounts were more than a

year past due. ~nd these past-due accounts avera 6ed 11 per cent of the total

receivables. Such a large number of Ilover-age" receivables is dan.;erous, Koller

says, because many turn out to be uncollectible--bad debts.

Also, the co-ops' credit customers are taking more time to pay for goods

than the group's credit policy allows them to--another danger sign.

(more)
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Page 2 Farm Co-op Honey Problems, etc.

Unfortunately, most co-ops do Hot protect themselves against bad debt risks.

Only 33 of the 87 had a bad debt reserve fund and 57 "\irate off" uncollectible

accounts in at least one of the four years from 1950 through 1953. But lL. had

neither a bad debt reserve nor made a ...;rite-off durine, tha t time.

Credit costs amount to about,?l.95 for each ~lOO of goods sold on credit.

Total credit costs averaGed 6.L. per cent of operating expense of grain CO-OP~3,

eight per cent for oil co-ops and nine per cent for supply co-ops. '\nd credit

costs could easily increase in viev{ of the risinG volume of receivables, Koller says.

Co-ops with a large volume 01 credit outstanding Generally had a poor finan-

cial position a s evidenced:in a low 'dorkint; capital. And a poor credit program

tended to result in increased operating cost and lovier net profits.

Fot all of it's the customers' fault, hmiever. Llany co-ops do not make credit

terms clear at the time the patron buys. Thus, Koller says, there is a great need

for improvement in co-ops' credit policies. Lax credit policies are endangering

the financial life of rna.ny co-ops.

He says an improved credit program shoL;ld begin,;ith a ~~ood credit policy

outlined by the co-opts board of directors and the mana~er. Patrons should be

informed of the policy and of their responsibilities to the co-op.

Also, good records must be kept for better credit policy control. Koller

believes co-oj) patrons should be helped in getting credit from banks, production

credit associations, credit unions and others and that new credit applicants

should be investigated before being given unlimited credit.

hrj
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J'AHNIlfG CHOSEN
SUMMER COON'l'I
4-H CLUB AGENT

SPll1I!L

Gerald H. Fahning, & junior in agriculture at the University of Minnesota, has

been appointed 8Wl11l8r 4-H club agent for Dodge County, according to County Agent

10781 Hoseck, D2dge Center.

Jerry is a native of Cleveland, Minnesota and is 23. He vas born and raised

on his !ather'. !ara. He has vide experience in 4-H activities and spent 11 years

as a olub ._bar in hiB hOM coJlllllUn1t.y. He took projects in dai.r;y production, swine,

bee!, junior leadership, health and judging and was a ._ber of several county 4-H

judging teams.

He began h.is college work at the Uni...raity in 1949 and spent from 19,2 to 19,4

in the arlIT, vh.re he attained the grade of corporal. JerT'l' has been active in

CUipUll activities since his retum from .erri.ce and also has worked part-time in the

Extension visual aids orfice.

He is a ...oer of many CaMpUS scholastic organisations, including YMCA, student

council of religions, Lutheran Student association, Gopher 4-H club, Block and

Bridle, Social Service council, Campus Chest drive and the radio-television co~~ttee

of the 1955 Kitchi Ges.hig celebration. Kitchi Geshig--Chippewa Indian for "big

dayB---is the St. Paul campus' open house weel-end for prospective agriculture,

forestrJ, home econmnics and veterinar~ medicine students.

-hrj-
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6/55 WHAT "FAF..M AND HOHE PLAlT1JIHG" IS ALL ABOUT

Nany have heard of "Farm and Home Development" in the Extension program and

adopt management practices which make better use of their resources--that is, land,

livestock, equipment, and their OIm ability anc~ manpovrer--to increase their incomes

and to give ~1em a more satisfying living.

The "new" activity is entirely voluntary, of course, and is available to any

farm family who wishes to apply resQlts of research jn improving farm operation and

home management.

It has been described as "the ne'Vl look" in Extension. But there is no start-

ling or 'VIide , s'V18eping change--nor is it entirely nel'1. It i.s simply a method which

farm families may use to evaluate the resources and possibilities of the entire farm

family as a unit. The early pioneers of Eztension envisioned a program such as

this--one that Vlould consider the farm as a i'1hole. lIany COW1ty agents have actually

been encouraging "Farm and Home Development" or the "unit approach," for many years.

The policy of strengthening this appro2.ch TJill result in county aGents 'VJOrking

closely for short periods of time "rith a feu fD.rm fcu.lilies--those families 'Vrho indi

cate an interest and Vlant to see what the ap~lication of recent agricultural and

homemaking research findings can do to improve operation of a farm or manaeement in

the home.

Research on actual farm units has brought to lieht many time-saving ideas and

louer-cost methods in all phases of farmine;. The "Farm and IIome Development" method

in Extension is desiGned to assist the farm fanily to consider and apply some or all

of these modern improvements in the family's efforts to "~et l'1here it'VJa.nts to go."

As in years before, the county agents Hill have the help of Agricultural Exten-

sion specialists at the University of Himesota in St, Paul. These specialists'

duties and programs are heine; adjusted to include Hark in this part of the Extension

program.

The county agent, the home agent, h-H aGent, soil conservation agent, and

assistant county agent all have a pal't in the "neH approach".

-hrj-
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSIOn WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF NINNESOTA

University of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

TO: Agricultural Agents
Home Agents
Lt-H Club Agents

Agricultural Extension Service
Institute of Agriculture

St. Paull Minnesota
June 21 1955

Here is the statement on Farm and Home

Development we promised you--in response to many requests.

This statement was prepared under guidance of ~nd was

approved by Director Rutford and Assistant Director Roland

Abraham.

Please feel free to make additions to it for

your in-county use.

Harry R. Johnson
Extension Information Specialist

HRJ:ms
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SPBCIAL TO WILCOX

County A.-nt Introduction

GettlO9 -check. out- on the .eMnial flltun. of •

tnl p1antlr In two n_them Minne.otl bankln-LlonIzed Mlchlrt,

Plne CUy, cantIl', and Robert Nel.on, Hlnckley, ..ight. Expll1nlll9

how the critt.r work. 11 Llnain R. HaUtGft, 1.ft, Pine c:.eunty

I.t.n.lor. f"ltry qent at Hlnckley. H.UtOft 11 one of five web

1••1Itan1o county ...nta who, • IllilllMI'I of the county agentI. Italf.

1" fbI northern Mbm••otl cCIUIltl.. , lpaclttl.. ln WOft w1 t.h flaln

who rill' UUI f. , ...11t .. wood u... Oft the f_.. The•• tlenta

1110 work with cOI1"J"Vlt1on 9l'oupa 1n ulplng ..tul1ah tNI p11ntlngs
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CORN KEEPS CRO'!N AS ]\~INNESOTA PROFIT-MAKER

Immediate Release

Highest profit per acre among seven crops--that's the not-surprising record

corn has in a group of ],Tinnesota farmers' well-kept records evaluated by University

of Minnesota agricultural economists.

S. A. Engene, professor of aJricultural economics, who has made a study of

. records of southern ]!Tinnesota farmers in the Southeast and Southwest Farm Manage-

ment Services, found corn far ahead of oats and barley as a profitable crop.

Corn made farmers an avera"e ,,;-43.33 per acre. Soybeans Here next "lith ;:p18.39

per acre profit. In valu8 produced per acre, corn was two-and-a-half times more

valuable than oats and barley. The other crops ranged some,ihere in between.

froduction costs were hiGhest for corn silage--'i;45.13 per acre, largely be-

cause har~esting is expensive. Alfalfa hay 'das the next highest-cost:i_ng crop-

.,38.11 per acre..-and soybeans cost the least: \p26.45 per acre, compared to corn's

,D5.96.

As Engene points out, one big "farm problem" is to find time for all the work.

So, he compared the seven crops in the number of hours it takes to raise and harvest

an acre. The seven were oats, barley, flax, soybeans, husked corn, corn silage and

alfalfa hay and 6i1age.

Corn silage again tops the cost list with 10.5 hours of man labor and 8.2 hours

of tractor labor to raise and harvest an acre. Corn and alfalfa are about equal.

Corn requires 6.4 hours of man labor and 5.5 of tractor labor to raise and harvest

an acre. Alfalfa hay and silage takes 6.1 hours of man labor and 4.1 hours of

tractor labor per acre.

Engene's profit analysis for the seven crops is found in the May 31 issue of the

University's Farm Business Notes.
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SUDAN GRASS WLPS vVITH GOOD SUi''TJER PASTURES

Immediate Release

A spring dry spell can cause pastures to slow down recovery growth to such

an extent that grass production almost stops.

Rodney A. Briggs, extension agronomist at the University of Hinnesota, says

th3.t one of the best ways to insure good surnmer pastures is to plant Sudan grass--

and Sudan can still be sovm in Linnesota this summer. It is a fast-growing crop

that does best in hot weather. It yields high, gives plenty of pasture, is

drought-resistant and very palatable. But it must have fertile soil to grow in.

The only recommended variety of Sud::m grass is "Piper." It was developed

in'!isconsin and has a bood leaf-spot resistance, yields high and was selected

because of its low Prussic acid content.

Briggs says that for pasture, Sudan is best drilled at 25 to 30 pounds of

seed per acre on a well-prepared seed bed and grazed five to seven weeks later

when IS inches tall.

Growing it with soybeans at the rate of 10 to 15 pounds of Sudan and one

bushel of soybeans makes a very valuable silaGe.
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FORE,C:TRY SCHOOL STARTS RESEARCH IN SOUTHERN l'1INNESOT.C\.

~vo new research projects in manabement of southern Minnesota woodlands were

announced today by Frank H. Kaufert, director of the University of Minnesota's

School of Forestry.

One project will attempt to determine how much southern Hinnesota hardwoods

will produce when managed most efficiently. Under Otis F. Hall, assistant

professor of forestry, this project will study hardwoods growin:; in southern

Minnesota--principally oak, maple, basswood, elm, ash and cottonwood.

Host commercial hardwood forest land in ilinnesota is j.n the southern counties

and is a major possible source of forest products to area farmers.

The second project is a study of forest plantings in ·southeastern Binnesota.

It will be led by D. P. Duncan, associate professor of forestry. Increased

demand for seedling stock, more planting machines and an increasing number of

seedlings provided by state Division of Forestry nurseries indicate the need for

more information on forest plantings in southern Minnesota.

Many coniferous plantings are being made in that area, Kaufert said. These

have high value as game cover,as incentives for better fire protection and for

soil and Hater protection. Nor-lay pine, our state tree, has been planted widely,

but many plantings have failed.

Norway pine and other evergreens are needed in southern JTinnesota but fores-

ters need to knov, much more about how these trees grow before \18 will know how

to insure breater planting and survival success, Kaufert said.

He said the grovlint; value of these 'lOodlands for timber products for other

farm income and home use, for wildlife and for soil and water protection makes

this research essential.
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TOUR OF ROSE GARDENS PLANNED FOR ROSE DAY

Immediate Release

Rose garden tours and a rose arrangement workshop will highlight the four-

tee nth annual Rose Growers' Day 'on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul

campus Friday, June 24.

Registration is scheduled for 8~30 a.m. in Room 207, Coffey hall.

J. o. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses at the University,

will extend greetings to the group in Coffey hall auditorium at 9 a.m.

Three separate tours of rose gardens in the Twin Cities have been set for

9:15, starting from the St. Paul campus. A visit to the Municipal Rose Garden

at Lake Harriet, Minneapolis, will be the last stop on the tours.

Mrs. Allan G. Carnes, St. Paul flower show judge and lecturer, will

have charge of the rose arrangement workshop at the afternoon session in

Coffey hall auditorium. Carl J. Holst, rosarian, Minneapolis Park Board, will

talk on "How to Grow Roses in Minnesota" and a panel of experts will answer

questions on growing roses.

Cooperating in thee event are the University of Minnesota department of

horticulture, the Minnesota Rose society and the Minneapolis Board of

Park Commissioners. Robert Phillips, assistant professor of horticulture, is

in charge of program arrangements.

B-52l-jbn
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FARMEPB INVITL1)
TO ROSEMOUli.1T
FIELD DAY

SPECIAL TO WEEKLY NEVlSPAPERS

The University of Minnesota1s 2,500-acre Rosemount Agricultural Experiment

station, 20 miles south of the Twin Cities, will throw open its gates \Jednesday,

July 13, for its annual crops and soils field day.

Al Heine, superintendent, says a fleet of tractor-drawn wagons ~rlill begin runs

through the agronomy and soils farms at 10 a.m. Visitors will see high-fertility

tests on corn, liming experiments, fertilized alfalfa plots, test areas to determine

how long alfalfa stands will last, pasture fertilization and management areas and

other experiments.

University of 1.:innesota crops and seils specialists will be on hand at each

tour stop to describe each project and answer questions.

Free coffee, cream and sugar will be provided during the lunch hour. !'''any

farmers and entire families bring a packed lunch to the field day, Heine says,

because the morning's walking in the open air is a real appetite-booster.

Afternoon tours bet underHay at 12 :45 with trips to the legume and alfalfa

testing areas, varietal trial plots and test areas where field pea-oats silage

mixtures are being grown. The station is trying oats silage this year. Other

experimental areas to be visited include companion crop test fields in which oilseed,

rape, lupines, peas and soybean-rye companion crops are grown and evaluated.

The Rosemount station is well known for its many weed-control testin~ areas

and this year University plant patholobists will have some interesting results to

report in knocking out \~eeds in corn, flax, beans and small grains.

All other departments of the station will be open to visitors and will have

specialists on hand to talk about their research projects. The field day tours

will end about 4 p.m.

-hrj-
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SUCCESSFUL SALE SHOPPING REQUIRES PLANNING

Immediate Release

Clothing purchased at a sale is a bargain only when the garment meets a

specific need.

Spur-of-the-moment buying, without careful planning and thought behind it,

often results in a purchase that is impractical, according to Athe1ene Scheid,

extension clothing specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Careful examination for defects such as tears or stains is a very impor-

tant precaution to take before making a sale purchase of an item of clothing.

If the defect can be repaired or removed quite easily the garment may still be

a bargain.

Another important thing to watch for is style. Often clothing that is "on

its way out" is put on sale. It's a good idea to stay away from extreme styles'
\

since they go out of fashion sooner than others. The style should also be

becoming to the prospective wearer.

Clearance sales, which are sometimes held to make room for the next season's

clothes, often feature good buys. But if the stock is new for a sale, it may

be purchased especially for the sale and may not be selling at reduced prices

at all.

Planning and careful consideration are the answers to satisfactory sale

purchases.
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MINNESOTA FARM MANAGERS I SUMMER TOUR SCHEDULED

Immediate Release

The Minnesota Farm Managers' Association will hold its summer tour Thursday

and Friday, July 7th and 8th, in the st. James and Worthington areas. The tour is

open to anyone, according to Truman Nodland, association secretary-treasurer and

assistant professor of agricultural economics a t the University of Minnesota.

It starts with registraticn at the ',.ayne Strong farm from 9:00 a.m. The Strong

farm is eleven miles south and six miles west of st. James and the morning will be

spent on that farm. strong raises 1,000 hogs a year, milks 20 cows per hour, and

has portable feeders, loose housing, a milking parlor, deep litter for a winter hog

house and oat and pea silage.

The caravan will visit three farms in the afternoon. First is the Cr4rles Winzer

farm near Heron Lake. Winzer is a certified seed grower and has a seed-treating

plant. Second is the Martin Bunge farm where corn plots and a plant population and

fertility level demonstration are interest points.

Third is the John Bos farm near ~ter, on which rotational grazing, a five

year cropping system, oat and pea silage, milking parlor, and loafing area fit into

a small unit. Evening dinner will be at Ehlers' Steak House, Worthington. G. A.

Pond, University professor of agricultural economics, will discuss the day's tour.

Friday, .July 8th, the group 'Hill begin at 8:30 a.m. ,lith a tour of the alfalfa

drying plant at Worthington. Next, they vfill visit the Kenneth Hansberger farm.

Hansberger farrows three litters of pigs a year, practices rotational grazing, and

is changing over from dairy to feeder cattle. His fann is noted for a high degree

of efficiency in land use and heavy use of fertilizers.

In the afternoon, the group will visit the HaroJd'v/ass farm to see its ingenious

equipment for feeding cattle. The tour ends there at 3:30 p.m.
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FARM CO-OP CREDIT PROBLEMS GROW SERIOUS

Immediate Release

Too much "easy credit" is getting many Minnesota co-op farm supply associations

in a precarious financial position, accordinG to two University of Liinnesota agri-

cultural economists who have been studying the situation.

The two--E. Fred Koller, professor of a£ricultural economics, and Arvid Knudtson,

instructor--say that credit sales averabed about half of all sales in a recent study

of 87 co-ops. The study is reported in Station Bulletin 430, available free from

county agents or from the Bulletin Room, Institute of Agric 111ture, University of

Minnesota, st. Paull.

It says oil co-ops' credit s~les grew from 53 per cent of all sales in 1950

to 59 per cent in 1953. Bet\feen 1950 and 1953, grain co-ops' accounts receivable

increased 72 per cent, oil co-ops' 49 per cent and farm supply co-ops' 3h per cent.

In the same period, however, their actual sales increased only 8 per cent.

In 38 co-ops, 10 per cent of the accounts were more than a year past due and

averaged 11 per cent of the total receivables. So many Ilover-a~e" receivables is

dangerous, Koller says, because many become uncollectible.

Also, the co-ops' credit customers are taking more time to pay for goods than
the group's credit policy allovls them--another danger sign.

Unfortunately, most co-ops do not iuard against bad debt risks. Only 33 of the
87 had a bad debt reserve fund.

Credit costs are $1.95 per $100 of goods sold on credit and credit costs aver
aged 6.4 per cent of grain co-ops' operating expense, 8 per cent for oil co-ops and
9 per cent for supply co-ops. They could easily increase under the rising voll~e

of receivables, Koller s~ys.

Co-ops with a large credit outstandinb generally had a poor financial position
and low working capital. A poor credit program tended to result in increased oper
ating cost and lower net profits.

Not all of it's the customers' fault, hm'ever. Many co-ops do not make credit
terms clear at buying time. Koller says an improved credit program should begin
With a new credit policy set by the co-op's directors and manager, and patrons
should be informed of it. Also, good records nmst be kept for better credit control.

B -524-hrj
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CROSSBREEDING PROVES IMMENSELY VA.LUABLE HOG PRACTICE

One of nature 1 s mysterious actions, heterosis--also known as hybrid vigor--is

helping Minnesota farmers earn $30 million more a year in their hog-raising

programs. The practice which puts heterosis into action is cross-breeding.

According to L. M. Winters, professor of animal husbandry at the University of

Minnesota, 85 to 90 per cent of all hogs marketed today are crossbreds--most of them

bred in a "continuous rotation:.ll cross." Hogs of Family "A," for example, are bred

to hogs of Family lie." Offspring are bred to Family "B" or "D."

Object: to mate hogs completely unrelated or far apart as "very distant

cousins."

The "widerll the cross--that is, the more distantly related and different are

the boar and gilt--the stronger and more vigorous are their offspring. This is

the principle of heterosis. It works throughout the plant and animal world.

By extensive cross-breeding and selection, Winters and his associates developed

the Minnesota No.1 hog in 1939, the No.2 in 1944, and now are working on· the No.3,

a line to cross with the No. 1 and No.2. Its ancestors were, of course, drawn from

far different lines than No. lIS and No. 21 s.

But the new line is not yet established and no females are being released.

In tests, crossed of No. 3 with No. 1 and No. 2 have produced pigs of outstanding

feed-using ability and vigor. The three Vinnesot8. lines, bred to one another,

produce crossbreds that grow to a 200-pound market weight in only 130 to 150 days.

Pigs given ISO days to reach 200 pounds had 30- to 31-inch-long carcasses and
1.3 to 1.4 inches of backfat--good meat-type hogs.

Recent;Ly, groups of No. 2-times-No. 1 crossbreds were fed differing amounts of
feed. All ~eached 200 pounds from 136 to 147 days of age. Feed needed from 50 to
200 pounds ranged from 342 to 317 pounds per 100 pounds of gain. Carcasses v~ere 30
to 31 inches long Idth Ii to Ii inches of backfat--again, ideal meat-type hogs.

Winters' research now deals with development of "sublines" Iii thin the !'~innesota

No.1, No.2, and 1\;0. 3, and finding proper feeding and management methods for
raising crosses from the three lines and their sublines.
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TO COUNTY AGENTS, FOR USE l'ffiEK OF
JULy 4 OR AF'IER

A U. of N. Ag. and Home Research Story

OAT SILAGE T\J1TICE
AS VALUABLE AS
OATS FOR GRAIN

Oat silage is almost twice as valuable as oats harvested for grain. This

interesting conclusion came out of University of Minnesota studies of southern

Minnesota farmers' account books.

According to County Agent " the same situation is true

with other small grains vlhen they1re used for silage--particularly where there

is no premium grain marke t and the small grain is to be fed at home.

A University of Minnesota extension agronomist, Rodney A. Briggs, suggestr.;

that oats for silage be cut "1hen they are in late milk stage or early dough stage.

Time for proper harvesting of oats for silage is short and it's essential that it

be finished as rapidly as possible to assure the best silage, says he.

Possibly the best way is to direct-cut in the field and, without giving the

oats time to Wilt, put them into a silo. In the silo, proper packing is vital

for best results. The reason: the hollow stems of the grain plant may make it

hard to completely force out all the air from the mass.

Briggs says that when oats are allowed to mature to the late milk or early

dough stage, they have enough "fermentable carbohydrates" in them to give good

fermentation--thus, preservatives are not needed.

Oat silage can be a good replacement for corn sila~e. Yields normally are

abou t half of l...rha t corn would do on the same ground. And taking off oats for

silage helps under-seeded legumes and grasses "catchll much better.

Briggs I facts on the value of oat silage compared to "plain" oats cane from

University studies of records of several hundred farmers in the Southeast and

Southvlest Farm Management Services.
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TO COUNTY AGEN'IS, FOR USE \VEEK OF

JULY 4 OR AFTER

Fillers for Your Column and Other Uses •••••

Treat Dry Cow vJell --- During their dry period, cows that will freshen in

la te summer or fall should have special care. That' s the word from Ralph Wayne,

a University extension dairy specialist. He says it1s advisable to feed some

grain during the dry period to get cows in good condition by calving time.

Usually, three to five pounds of grain a day is enough.

#

Stilbestrol Not for Pregnant Heifers --- Unless a dairyman wants to induce

an abortion in a pregnant heifer, he shouldn't feed or implant stilbestrol in it.

In University of Minnesota dairy department tests, six dairy heifers pregnant from

an unknown breeding were injected with 20 milligrams of stilbestrol every other

day. Each animal got four injections--about 80 milligrams of stilbestrol. '!hey
young

aborted/that Here judged to be about four months old. '!he heifers reswned their

normal cycles and seemed to suffer no ill effects, however.

#

Increase Pasture Production --- Want to increase forage production five

times--that is, 500 per cent? Who wouldn't? Well, University of Wisconsin pas-

ture research reported by a University of Hinnesota extension agronomist, Edwin

H. Jensen, found that just removing trees and brush from "woodland" pastures

upped their forage producing ability five times.

#

Clip Pastures Often --- A University extension agronomist, Rodney A. Briggs,

recanmends clipping pastures three or more times a year. Some farmers hook a

chain harrow or some other rig to the rear of the mower so they clip the pasture

and spread manure at the same time. Best time to do this is two days after cattle

are moved to another rotation pasture.

-hrj-
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SUIT HEAT OF
IRON TO KIND
OF FABRIC

To all counties

ATT: HONE AGENTS
For use week of June 27
or after

If you're having pressing problems with some of today's fabrics, there are cer-

tain rules to keep in mind, county home agent, points out----
Just as cooking temperatures need to suit different foods, pressing tempera-

tures need to suit different fabrics.

Because of the variety of fabrics on the market, it is al~Iays safest to test

your pressing on a sample of the fabric or on an inconspicuous place like the edge

of a wide seam. Such testing is important, since some fabrics can be literally

melted allay with incorrect heat, or may become glazed or stick to the iron.

The best general rule 1Then pressing blends, according to extension clothing

specialists at the University of Hinnesota, is to set the iron so it is suited to

the fiber requiring the lowest temperature. When using a damp pressing cloth and a

dry iron, the moisture in the cloth reduces the temperature. Because synthetics

call for 101~r temperatures, blended fabrics of synthetic and natural fibers compli-

cate the pressing problem. Combinations of cotton with synthetics are a difficult

problem because cotton vIill not press smooth a-I:. a 10,1 temperature, yet many syn-

thetics are damaged at high temperatures. Bany of the Hool blends may be pressed

successfully uith a steam iron or 1-Jith a o.ry iron and a damp pressing cloth.

\~1en buying blended fabrics or ready made garments of synthetic and natural

fibers, be sure to check the label for information on pressing.

-jbn-
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INFORMALITY IS
DESIRABLE FOR
DEHONSTRATION

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS
For use week of July 4 or
after

With 4-H demonstrations at the county fair coming up before long, Club (County)

Agent gives some helps to 4-H ' ers on preparing and giving demonstrations.

A good demonstration is accurate, clear and practical. Outlining will help

4-H ' ers plan demonstrations with these qualities. It also aids logical and orderly

presentation of the material.

Act nCltural and speak in your normal voice before a group. Be interested in

what you are doing and sholor it. If you make a mistake, say so and correct it.

Remember to smile.

For each step, tell what is being done, how it is being done and why this

method is used. If one phase of the demonstration is not completed, tell something

about the material or equipment being used to keep the audience interested.

The question of length comes up often. For county demonstrations 10 to 20

minutes are allowed for an individual demonstration, while a team demonstration may

be 15 to 30 minutes long.

You will do better in all respects if you practice. Demonstrating out of your

own experiences will also give you an added advantage. Suggestions and criticism

from parents and club leaders are often helpful.

VIell chosen equipment gives a good first impression and adds convenience to the

demonstration. It should be uniform, plain and practical. Containers should be

labeled so the audience can read the label. No corr~ercial brand names should be

visible. Keep equipment away from the front and center of the table where it might

block audience vieu. A bag tacked on the side of the table can be used for disposal.

In the summary stress the steps without much detail, but include the important

points to remember.

vfuen questions are asked, do not hesitate to say if you do not know the answer.

Remember to thank the listeners for their attention.

It is the demonstrator's responsibility to set up the demonstration and clean
up afterward. h-e -
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To all counties

For use week of July 4
or after

!t~_o!-]2~Ag. and Home Researc.~ .Sto.!X

U. RESEARCH 01\'S
FERTIT..JIZHJG IN
IRRIGATION WATER

-hrj-
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A professor of agricultural engineering at the University of Ninnesota, E. R.

Allred, says tests show that most fertilizers can be "fed" plants effectively

through irrigation Hater anytime during the Growing season. A report of his re-

search comes from County Agent •

Allred says that all the phosphorus and most of the potash--but only a small

part of tlle nitrogen--need be applied at planting time. Then, more nitrogen and

potash fertilizer can be "fed" through the irrigation water as it's needed during

the season where irrigation systems are already established.

ReseCl.rch shmvs many crops are "hungrier" for nitrogen after their first fe1'J

weeks of growth. Nitrogen put on at planting time may be used up early to satisfy

crop needs.

Nitrogen fits in well with irri[ation vmter and is easy to obtain in soluble

forms.

Anhydrous ammonia is good for open-ditch irrigation, IJut cannot be used econom-

ically in sprinkler irrigation--too much ammonia is lost in the air.

Soluble potash fertilizers also can be "fed" through irrigation water. But be

cause potassimn salts do not leach out of the soil as rapidly as nitrogen, they can

just as Bell be put on at planting time.

Phosphorus should be applied at planting tliae because plants use it better than

when it's m:L"Ced with water. Also, soluble phosphorus may be too expensive.

Fertilizer solutions can easily be "fed" into the irrigation system by a hose

between the fertili2er mixing barrel and the suction side of a pump.

Because most plant roots are in the upper foot of soil, it's ir~ortant to apply

fertili2er towards the end of the irrigation settin~ so that it will not penetrate

the soil too deeply.

Phosphorus should be applied at planting time because plants need large amotmts
of it early in their lives and phosphorus 1-mn t t move arotmd after being put on.
Soluble forms, though e:i>.'Pensive, are coming into use in Hestern states.
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HOME ECONOMICS ALUMNI LUNCHEON SCHEDULED

SPECIAL TO MINNESOTA DAILY

Alumni of the University' 5 home economics department will meet at

a luncheon on the Dining Hall of the St. Paul campus, Wednesday evening,

June 29, at 6.

Dr. Louise A. Stedman, director of the School of Home Economics,

says that about 150 alumni of the school will attend the luncheon.

It is being held in connection with the annual meeting of the American

Home Economics AS8ociation, which is in session this week at the JI1me-

apolis auditorium.

-hrj-
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S. U. NIlJl'JES011A
FIELD DAY AT
SLAYTON, JULY 1.1

SPECIAL

One of the most complete lineups of farm crop trial plots and weed control

tests in the state v1ill be open for inspection at the Southwestern ~'Iinnesota Field

Day at the Herman Abramson Farm, six miles southeast of Slayton, Honday afternoon,

July 11.

Trials of winter rye, winter wheat, barley, oats, spring wheat, flax, soybeans,

sunflowers, dry edible beans and peas, sorghlIDill, several oat-silage mL~tures and

four new southern J.egmneo--sweet yellow, bitter hlue, Borre and white lupine--will

be shown.

According to rlurray County Agent George Records of S1~ton and R. G. Robinson,

assistant professor of agronomy at the University of l'iinnesota, many types of com-

panion crop and chemical weed control tests also Hill be shown. These should give

some interestinG results at field day time.

Companion crop weed controls are being tried in corn and soybean fields, Robin-

son said, and University of JvIinnesota crops,weed control and plant disease special-

ists i'1ill be on hand in the test areas to explain the results and Hhat they Bean to

area farmers.

There is also a comparison study of plant populations and fertility level in

corn with several different fertilizer treatments and plant populations being tried

out to see hOH they improve yield.

The field day is being sponsored by the Southwestern llinnesota Crop Imnrovenrent

Association with farmers from 12 southwestern COlITlties.

Herb Johnson, Hadley, is president of the association. Henry Leitschuh, Slee'px

Eye, is vice-president and Vern Immel', Jeffers, is secretary-treasurer.____________-..:hrj- .~

Cooperative Extension \{ork ih Agriculture and IIome Economics, University of lfinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of AGricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 191h.
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SPECIAL '1'01 WILCOX

County Agent Introduotion

Not all the count~ agent' 8 work 18 out on the farm, talki~ to

a farmer busy at solYing 80_ new production problem. Much or it'll

in informal claS8roOlll& Buch ;18 thi8 one where Anolra Count7 Agent Dick

Swanaon or Anoka i8 j:loint1na out some of the rea tuns of a mll&gement

"pattern" for a tarm. Dick bas oe.n county a"ent at ~noka since s.p..

tuber 16, 19SJ. Born at Little hUs, he graw up on hi. father' a

farm and attended st. Cloud Teachera' College and the Uniftnit)' of

Mimeaob. He 1. urr1ed ark! was 'ftterans' agr1oultur- instructor

at Glencoe tor tour months in 19$1 betore entering the al"ll,Y, 1n which

be serTed two ~re. Last DeC8lber, he was Dalled willD8r of the "pre••"

Hetion of the UniTeraity' 8 information contest for count.,.. extension

lIorkera.

hrj



day" July 11.

Association Secretary Harvey Bjerke" a University of Minnesota farm

SPECIAL

S. E. GROUP TO
STAGE FARM TOUR

tour of the Southeast Farm Management Association in the Plainview area" Mon-

Fanners and anyone interested are invited to join the one-day surmner

management specialist stationed at West Concord" announced today that the

tour will begin at 10 a.m. on the Lester Christison farm" two miles south

west of Plainview or three miles northeast of Elgin on Highway 42.
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There will be a noon picnic lunch and tour joiners are invited to

bring their own food and equipment. At 1 p.m." the group will begin a tour

of the Francis Kottschade farm near Kellogg. Kottschade was chosen Minne-

sota's Outstanding Young Farmer for 1955 in a competition conducted by the

U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce.

Bjerke says the theme of the tour is, lI should area farmers expand

dairy operations or select an alternative?1I Prof. George A. Pond of the

University's agricultural economics department will speak on that subject.

Francis Kottschade will tell Why he chose to drop dairying from his farm

operation.

Interesting features of the Christison and Kottschade farms include

bulk milk handling, two-story poultry houses, £a11J, hay driers, pole hay sheds

and portable Doane-type hog shelters.

Truman Nodland" assistant professor of agricultural economics at the

University, will present the association's 1954 annual report. The tour will

end about 3:30 p.m. at the Kottschade farm.
-hrj-
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FARM REAL ESTA TE VALUES ROSE SLIGHTLY PAST YEAR

Immediate Release

Farm real estate values rerna ined generally firm or rose slightly

in most of the country during the four months ending March 1, 1955.

So says a report from Rex W. Cox, associate professor of agricultural

economics at the University of Minnesota.

He bases his statements on a recent report of the U. S. Department

of Agriculture. The overall increase was one per cent for the period

and two per cent for the year ending March 1.

In Minnesota, values rose two per cent between November and March

and six per cent during the twelve months that ended ~~rch 1.

March land values were above a year ago in half the states. Lar-

gest gains for the twel~~ month period, averaging about six per cent,

were in the Corn Belt, which has had little decline since 1952's post-

Korean peak.

In Hichigan, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Florida, farm real

estate values were at record highs and in Connecticut, North Carolina,

and Louisiana the same as their previous peak.

Sales of farms also increased--32 farms per 1000 were sold in the

year ending rvlarch 1, 1955, seven per cen t above the previous year.

Largest sales Gains were in Pinnesota, Oregon, and Kentucky. The recent

downward trend continued in most New England and southeastern states

but reversed in north central and western stqtes.

The report said records of farm sales show that 40 to 50 per cent

of all land purchases in the >lhea t areas were made to enlarge existing

farms. In the Corn Belt, at least a third of all purchases were for this

purpose. ~Jith many farms in these areas still below the best size for

maximum efficiency, this demand probably will bolster land prices for

some time, Cox said. B-526-hrj
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FARMERS INVITED TO ROSEMOUNT FIELD DAY

Immediate Release

The University of Hinnesota1s 2,500-acre Rosemount Agricultural Experiment

station, 20 miles south of the Tw'in Cities, will stage its annual crops and soils

field day, Wednesday, July 13.

Superintendent Al Heine says a fleet of tractor-drawn wagons will begin run-

ning at 10 a.m. Visitors will see high-fertility tests on corn, liming experiments,

fertilized alfalfa plots, test areas to determine how long alfalfa stands will last,

pasture fertilization and management areas and other experiments.

University crops and soils specialists will be on hand at each tour stop to

describe each project and answer questions. Free coffee, cream and sugar will be

provided during the lunch hour.

Afternoon tours include trips to the legume and alfalfa testing areas, varietal

trial plots and areas where field pea-oats silage mixtures are being grown. The

station is trying oats silage this year. Other experimental areas include companion

crop test fields in which oilseed, rape, lupines, peas and soybean-rye companion

crops are grown and evaluated.

The Rosemount station is knovm for its many "!deed-control testing areas and

this year University plant pathologists will show some interesting results in

knocking out weeds in corn, flax, beans and small grains.

All departments of the station will be open and will have specialists on hand

to talk about their research projects. The tours will end about 4 p.m.

3-527-hrj
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POTATOES, ICE CREAr,1 JULY PLENTIFULS

Immediate Release

Featured on the U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of plentiful foods for

July is an abundance of foods which contribute to good eating out of doors and in

the dining room.

Potatoes and ice cream lead the list of July plentifuls, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis,

extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota, reported today.

Potatoes will come from opposite sides of the continent, from Ctlifornia and

from the Carolinas and Virginia, with most of the Midwest supply from California at

this time of year. The potatoes are especially well adapted for use in salad.

Because of a near-record production of milk, July generally is a peak month for

ice cream. Average consumption of ice cream is about 3t gallons per person a year

or about half a pint a week.

A record number of broiler and fryer chickens is expected on July markets~.

Top-quality beef also will be plentiful for broiling outdoors or indoors. Several

kinds of fish promise to be plentiful during July, with halibut outstanding in

supply.

Plenty of watermelons, traditional Fourth of July treat, will be available, as

well as fresh and processed lemons and limes, canned grapefruit sections and sma1l-

size dried prunes. Cool weather in the South several months ago delayed harvest,

so many watermelons originally intended for harvest in June will come to market in

July.

There will be many good buys in locally grown fresh vegetables for July market

baskets - green beans, cabbage, beets, lettuce, tomatoes, corn.

Rice, lard, vegetable shortening and milk in all its forms complete the list

of plentiful foods for July.

B-528-jbn
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NEW BULLETIN ON STARTING FARMING

- ._------------

Immediate Release

What does it take--in money and talent--to start farming today and make a

success of it?

Those wishing they were farming and thinking seriously of trying it will gain

valuable information by reading a new University of Minnesota Bulletin, No. 428,

"Starting Farming Today, tt available free at county agents' offices.

The 36-page booklet was prepared by two University farm management specialists--

George A. Pond, professor, and Henning W. Swanson, assistant professor--and Willian

L. Cavert of the St. Paul office of the Farm Credit administration.

In addition to discussions on the problems facing beginning farmers, the

bulletin describes in detail the experiences of three young Minnesotans who made

a successful start.

Each "case history" tells the amount of capital borrowed, how it was obtained,

how the young farmer's net worth grew, what crops and livestock he chose to raise

and something on his farm management.

The University specialists say the experiences of the three young men show how

they got a successful start in farming in spite of "limited capital resources"--

in other words, not much money.

Here are some of the specialists' conclusions:

Mechanization and new techniques have increased the amount of capital it

takes to farm well and also have forced an increase in the size of the farm unit

needed for an efficient operation.

"Know-how" has become a good deal more important need of the beginning

farmer than money to start out with. Determination, hard work and skilled manage-

ment also are success factors.

Station Bulletin 428 is available at county agents' offices or from the

Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. PaulL
B-529-l'Ij
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ROSEMOUNT FIELD
DAY WILL SHOW
MANY PROJECTS

SPECIAL

l'~IIJ:"T ~)C l.h
CCTFTILS

1

I

Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station will travel to the many test areas by

tractor-drawn wagon-train.

But, this year, once a farmer has seen all he wants at one area, he won't have

to wait for the entire group to assemble--he can just catch the next wagon, which

will be along in a minute, and get off at the next stop. Station Superintendent

Al Heine says a continuous wagon service will be operating beginning at 10 a.m.

In the morning, tractor-drawn tour wagons will be dispatched to the soils farm,

in the afternoon to the agronomy test plots.

Here are some of the things to be seen in the morning: heavy fertilization

studies with corn, limed and fertilized alfalfa, areas that test the "long-lasting-

ness" of alfalfa and evaluate various fertilizer treatments on pastures and test

units that measure runoff after rain and amount of erosion.

The station will provide free coffee for 'visitors' lunches.

Afternoon tours get underway at 12~45 with trips to legume test areas,

variety trial plots, areas where field pea and oats silage mixtures are being

grown, and sections in which various companion crops are being tested for weed

control ability.

University of Minnesota specialists will be on hand at each "depot" to

describe their research projects and answer questions. The entire station will be

open for visitors, including the dairy and beef cattle-grassland farm units.

Superintendent Heine says the field day is a wonderful opportunity for farmers

to learn more about new crops and management methods and to make new friends.

-hrj-
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TO COUNTY AGENTS, FOR USE vJEEK OF

JULY .5 OR AF'IER

BRONCHITIS "SHOTS"
NOW AVAIlABLE TO
POUL1RY RAISERS

-- ---,

county veterinarians and County Agent----------- -------
are cooperating with the Minnesota Livestock Sanitary Board and the University of

Minnesota's School of Veterinary Hedicine in continuing--and broadening--the in-

fectious bronchitis inoculation program begun in 19.53.

Under the program, nmv available to all Ninnesota poultry raisers, a viru-

lent strain of live infectious bronchitis will be given flocks by local veter-

inarians. Veterinarians will inoculate cooperators' flocks when chickens are

eight to 16 vTeeks old, or at least three ,veeks before the flock is in produc tion.

Thus, the birds can go through the disease at an age when it would cause

the least damage and will be immune during laying season.

Inoculations will be given at times and places to be agreed on by the

veterinarian and the flock owner. L1 addition to virulent material, modified

live-virus infectious bronchitis vaccines are available. The Livestock Sanitary

Board recently approved their use. They may be given each bird or by mass

methods such as spraying, dusting and in drinking water.

Dr. B. S. Pomeroy of the University of IJinnesota's School of Vete'rinary

Medicine and one of the program's leaders suggests vaccinating separately for

infectious bronchitis, Newcas tle and fowl pox and allo1rJing t'tvo to four weeks

between each vaccination. It should all be completed, of course, by the time

the birds will came into production.

Vaccination is not advised for flocks in production. The disease is con-

tagious and a rapid spreader, causing serious losses in egg output and greatly

lowering egg quality, Further information on the program is available from the
county agent or local veterinarians. -hrj-
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of }~y 8 and June 30, 1914.
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MINNESOTA FMU~ CALENDAR

Immediate Release

** JUly 6 Minnesota Search for 4-H Talent Contest, Alexandria
July 11 Field Day, Herman Abramson Farm, Slayton

*** July 12 Field Day, Southern School and Experiment Station, Waseca
** July 13 Minnesota Search for 4-H Talent Contest, Park Rapids

*** July 13 Field Day, Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station, Rosemount
* July 13-10 American Farm Research association conference, Institute of Agricul

ture, University of Minnesota. St. Paull
*** July 14 Field Day, West Central School and Experiment Station, Morris
** July 17-23 Danebod Recreation Institute, Tyler
* July 18-20 Farm Machinery Workshop, Southern S~hool and Experiment Station,

Waseca
* July 18-20 Farm Machinery Workshop, West Central School and Experiment Station,

Morris
July 20-23 Annual Meeting, Regional Swine Breeding Laboratory, Institute of

Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull
July 24-30 National Farm Safety Week

** July 24-30 University of Scouting, Lake Itasca Forestry and Biological Station,
Itasca State Park

* July 20-27 Farm Machinery Workshop, North Central School and Experiment Station,
Grand Rapids.

* July 20-30 Flock Selecting and Pullorum Testing Agents' Short Course, Institute
of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull

*** July 26 Field Day, Northwest School and Experiment Station, Crookston
* July 27-29 Farm Machinery Workshop, Tracy high school, TISCy

*** July 28 Field Day, North Central School and Experiment Station, Grand Rapids
*** July 29 Field Day, Northeast Experiment Station, Duluth

M** Aug. 10-19 National Meeting, fmerican Veterinary Medical association,
Minneapolis auditorium

# Aug. 22-26 Home Economics Teachers' Conference, Institute of Agriculture,
University of ~linnesota, St. Paul 1

Aug. 27- Minnesota State Fair, St. Paul
Sept. 6

* Sept.12-l3 Animal Nutrition Short Course, Institute of Agriculture, University
of Minnesota, st. Paul 1

** Sept.l4-l6 National Barrow Show, Austin
** Sept.lo-17 4-H Conservation Camp, Lake Itasca Forestry and Biological Station,

Itasca State Park.
## Sept.l6-l7 Plowville '55 State Plowing Matches and Conservation Field Days,

Trosvik Brothers' Farm, Rothsay

* Information from Short Course Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, St. Paull

** Information from State 4-H Club Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, St. Paull

*** Information fromsu~erintendents of Experiments Stations in towns named
**** Information from School cf Veterinary Medicine, Institute of Agriculture, Univer

sity of Minnesota, St. Paull
# Information from School of Home Economics, Institute of Agriculture, University

of Minnesota, St. Paul-!
## Information fram Nick Weyrens, West Otter Tail county agent, Fergus Falls

B-530-hrj
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INFECTIOUS BRONCHITIS VACCI1iJ\ TION PROGRi~M CONTINUES

-------------------

Immediate Release

Hinnesota poultry raisers now can take advantage of an infectious bronchitis

vaccination program, conducted by the Minnesota Livestock Sanitary Board, the

University of Minnesotals School of Veterinary Medicine and area veterinarians.

According to Dr. B. S. Pomeroy of the University, the program now includes. all

counties. In 1953 and 1954 it was available only to southern Finnesota.

Veterinarians will inoculate chickens eight to 16 lueeks old--or at least three

weeks before the flock is in production--vath a virulent strain of live infectious

bronchitis. The flock will thus go through the season a t an age nhen little damage

is likely and will be immune during laying season.

In addition to vi.rulent infectious bronchitis material, modified live-virus

vaccines are available from local sources. The Minnesota Livestock Sanitary Board

recently approved several vaccines that can be i=,iven each bird or by mass methods--

spraying, dusting or in drinking water.

'dith commercial vaccines, best vaccination age for replacement pullets is

from six or eight weeks up to 16 weeks, Pomeroy says.

A flock cvmer desiring to immunize agai nst infectious bronchitis, Newcastle

and fowl pox should vaccinate separately f or each disease and allow two to four

weeks between vaccinations. It should all be done before birds are expected to

come into production, of course.

Pomeroy said that in areas where the disease has been a problem, vaccina-

tion will help protect replacement laying flocks. Vaccination is not advised for

~ flocks in production, however.

B-53l-hrj
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NEW FOLDER ON SUMMER DAIRY FEEDING OFFERED

Immediate Release

I

r•

Want the specialists' recommendations in summer feeding of dairy

cattle? Ask the county agent for Extension Folder 190, "Summer Feeding

of Dairy Cattle." It was prepared by the three University of Minnesota

extension dairy specialists--Ralphwayne, Harold R. Searles and Ramer

Leighton.

The folder has unique diagrams showing the value of good pasture,

wise sununer feeding schedules and the summer "growth patterns ll of 11

different combinations of pasture--that is, their peak growth periods

from May through October.

The specialists my that good pasture grass is nature's best dairy

cow food. And managed well, it's the cheapest. On good pasture a cow

can take in up to 160 pounds of grass a day. This will give her the

raw material to keep up her body and produce from 20 to 40 pounds of

milk--depending on her breed and size, of course.

This means that to give the most milk a cow must be able to get

160 pounds of grass from 1/16th of an acre--the area she will graze

in a day.

It would take $13 or $14 worth of hay, silage and grain to give
a cow wha t she can get in one month from such high quality pasture. She
Ought to produce up to 1000 pounds· of milk a month on good pasture. At
$2.75 per 100 pounds this is $27.50.

And top-quality pasture will carry two cows per acre. Thus, that
pasture could produce $55 worth of milk a month. But it must be top
quality pasture. B-532-hrj
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Special

Appearinl earUer thaD usual, late b11pt of potatoea has be.

tOUDCi in an old potato duap near BollaDdale 1a a.\Una lC1D11uota.

Aecerd1D& to iq C. Ro.e, extension plant patholol1at at the

Un!"waitT CIt Hi aneHt., taraere ahould be 0I'l the alert. aD1 bel1D apra.Y1Jl& to

ward ott attack. otbl1Pt. aoae Hid Cowat1 qatoa haft tull cWtaila on t1PM

of 8prqll to \18e.
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HENTIERSON IS
lffi'i COOK COUNTY
EXTENSION AGENT

SPECIl\L

William T. Henderson, 35, veterans' agriculture teacher at New Richland,

MiJmesota, and a native of Canads, has been n..ed Cook County Agent at Grand

Karais. He succeeds veteran county agent Car171e Campbell, who retiree June 30.

Henderam will begin his duties OD July 18.

Announcell8llt of his appointment cc:.es from Skuli Rutford, director of

the Univeraity of Minnesota Agricultur.l Extension Service.

Hendereon wa. raised on a 160-acre diversified farm near Teulon, Manitoba,

and 18 a graduate of the UniTer.ity of Manitoba at Fort Gsrry. He also attended

the Manitoba Technical Institute at Winnipeg.

His work experience includes time as a tieldman for the Manitoba Coop-

eretive ;"'holesale organizatiOD, Winnipeg, and teaching veterans' agriculture for

four years. From 1951 to 1954, he taught at C&valier, North Dakota, and in 1954

he went to New Ula, Minnesota, and later to New Richland, his present post.

One summer, while in college, he worked as a research assistant at the

Pilot Fibre Flax Mill at Portage La Prairie, Msnitobe. There, he aided in re-

search work on fibre flax such as variety tests, selecting rust-free lines,

app~g 2,4-n for weed control and establishing proper seeding rates and times.

He served as a pilot officer in the Royal Canadian Air Force during

World \rJar II and is married.




